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Preface

Frederik Voetmann Christiansen

Department of Science Education
University of Copenhagen

This is the 16th volume of the Department of Science Education’s series of
anthologies based on participant’s development projects made in relation
to the Teaching and Learning in Higher Education programme (“Univeris-
tetspædgogikum” or UP) at the University of Copenhagen. The series is
published in both hard copy, print-on-demand at lulu.com as well as digital
versions, which can be downloaded from the webpage of the Department
of Science Education under publications. It is possible to search through
previous projects in the anthology by using the local search engine found
here: http://www.ind.ku.dk/publikationer/up_projekter/.

This volume consists mainly of project reports written by participants
from the August 2019 and January 2020 courses. Each participant is re-
quired to conduct a small-scale development project as part of UP. The
projects show how individual teachers have identified specific problems re-
lating directly to their teaching practices and includes their reflections on
how to develop their practice and the quality of teaching more generally.

Topics covered in the projects include course design and redesign, re-
search based teaching, feedback to name a few. In this anthology a number
of the projects relate to the special challenges faced by teachers in relation
to the COVID 19 pandemic.

We would like to thank all the authors for their valuable contributions
to the promotion of Scholarship of Teaching and Learning at the University
of Copenhagen.

http://www.ind.ku.dk/publikationer/up_projekter/




Part I

Developing teaching during the COVID19
lockdown
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How to implement student activation during
fieldtrips in the shadow of COVID19

Nick Leyssac

Department of Geosciences and Natural Resource Management
University of Copenhagen

“I dream of stimulating an intrinsic approach that engages students to
learning processes that leads to a personal understanding – a deeper un-
derstanding not just skills, knowledge and competences.. . . ”

- Personal reflection, 2019

Preface

Case-based and hands on examples in field in combination with more clas-
sic theoretical lectures dominate our teaching in section the Forestry Col-
lege, Departement of Geoscience and Natural Resource Management, Fa-
culty of SCIENCE, University of Copenhagen. A learning environment that
has the potential to fulfill Illeris, 1999 definition of learning, always being:
“a cognitive, psychodynamic and a social, societal process” (own transla-
tion).

The real world is a fantastic classroom with very powerful examples,
but also has hurdles that differ from a classic purely lecture-based teaching.
Therefor my original plan with this project was to implement new ways of
involving student when teaching in the field, especially on fieldtrips with
an external host.

COVID19 and this project

March 11, 2020 Prime Minister Mette Frederiksen implemented a serious
two-month lockdown of Denmark due to an outbreak of COVID19, as did
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most of Europe and the rest of the World. The whole world had to change
plans, including my teaching and this project. My focus was entirely on try-
ing as good as possible to make the students ready for their exam. Changing
strategy from a intrinsic to a extrinsic motivation approach.

This project was on hold and therefore, her presented, is a recap of
my experiences and the reflections I made. In this project, I’ll be reflect-
ing on what happened during the Corona Crisis as compared to the “non-
COVID19 situation”.

Background and research question

Nature and Landscape Management

This spring I’ve been teaching the course Natur- og landskabspleje/Nature
and Landscape Management (https://kurser.ku.dk/course/lsls10047u/2019-
2020) in block 3 and 4. The course is 15 ETCS. I am both course responsi-
ble and teacher. I have had an external hired hand colleague, senior biolo-
gist Annita Svendsen that helped me with some of the teaching and partly
some of the planning. Attending the course were 52 2nd year Forrest- and
Landscape-engineering students (a four-year profession-bachelors degree).
This is my second year teaching this course and my colleague had prior
experience with this course as teacher.

External field-hosts

Also involved in the teaching (non-COVID19 situation), is a series of exter-
nal lectures and excursion hosts visited on fieldtrips. Typically, a landowner,
a ranger or a project manager. These are to some extent ‘colleagues’, but ty-
pically only appears ones during the course. They are experts on their own
field of research or their own area of nature management, but they do not
necessarily know the full curriculum and only partly the intended learning
outcome (ILO). Therefore, my finest role as teacher is to build the frame-
work making the students able to learn, scaffolding prior knowledge and
new learning. Thus combining both prior teaching in the course and theory
from previous courses and present this in relation to the real life manage-
ment cases. This should give the students a coherent knowledge across the
different courses and disciplines during their training in becoming Forest
and Landscape Engineers.

https://kurser.ku.dk/course/lsls10047u/2019-2020
https://kurser.ku.dk/course/lsls10047u/2019-2020
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Illeris on learning

Illeris, 1999 summarize a theoretical basis for the above outlined ap-
proach/role in his book on Learning. He puts emphasis on the cognitive
learning as being constructive and based on the learners own recognition
when assimilating new insights with already obtained knowledge. This
knowledge is related to schemes and can be hard to imply in another setting
e.g. taken from one course to the next or use outside in a real-world situa-
tion. We, as teachers, cannot just fill up the students with our knowledge,
but they have to work with it themselves to obtain it. In this process, they
accommodates knowledge and transforms old knowledge into new recogni-
tion. Accommodation or transcendent learning, can be painful and require
mental energy, but also makes the learner “having got hold of something”
(cf. Illeris, 2003).

Another central part of learning is the psychodynamic processes involv-
ing student, teacher and the learning environment. Feelings, opinions and
motivation at its core. Teaching effects, and is effected, by the psycholog-
ical energy mobilized. The process of learning is driven by the students’
feelings and attitudes towards both task and teacher.

The role of society in learning is the overall framework that students
learn in and is training to contribute into as professionals (Illeris, 1999).

Challenges teaching in fieldtrips

One of the challenges as teacher in this course is making a didactical con-
tract and creating a didactical situation (Brousseau & Warfield, 2014) dur-
ing fieldtrips. In one of my written reflections during the UP course, I ad-
dress the main challenges teaching in the field and my original motivation
for this project:

“My main challenge in the fieldwork activities is to combine both the
“lecture part”, reflections, discussions and most importantly student acti-
vities. The lecture part and questions tend to consume most time. The rea-
son for this is a combination of ill planning and misjudged curtesy to the
host/landowner giving them full control of the fieldtrip an letting them de-
fine problems and solutions. In my belief, it’s possible in advance to settle
a joint plan that combines my didactic considerations and giving space for
them to proudly present their project/property” - Personal reflection, 2019

Fieldtrips and real life management examples are powerful tools in
teaching, great fun and entertaining, but also sometimes tends to make stu-
dents passive bystanders. If the fieldtrip just become a “lecture in field” the
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learning is just assimilative and doesn’t make students reflect. In my previ-
ous experience, I found that it is important to involve the students actively
in the field-teaching situation. This makes them engaged and their learning
outcome is better than if they stand as passive bystanders. This correspond
well with the findings of Prince, 2004, who concluded that there are exten-
sive empirical evidence in support for active learning. This is also in cor-
respondence with Illeris’s point on how to accommodate new knowledge
through working actively with a subject (Illeris, 1999).

Research question

The original research question for this project was how to implement stu-
dent involvement during field trips in the Nature and Landscape Manage-
ment course? This was due to Covid19 changed into:

When the Corona Crisis inflicts fieldtrips in small groups, how can
teaching adjust? Special focus on field exercises in small groups working
alone on a location.

• How can fieldwork be framed and scaffold to enable groups of students
to perform an exercise alone?

• How can the ILO be assessed/reported, and institutionalized in a com-
bination of an online environment and in the field?

Interventions to fieldtrips during Corona - What we did

In the normal (non-COVID19) situation, Nature and landscape manage-
ment is an excursion-based course. With two 4-day fieldtrips to Jutland and
the island Bornholm plus a fieldtrip every week (approx. 8-12) on “the topic
of the week”. Due to COVID19 and the restrictions, this put on all teach-
ing, the 4-day fieldtrips where cancelled and all other teaching was online
on Zoom for more than two month. When it was possible (again) to take
students on fieldtrips from the beginning of May, there were many restric-
tions on group size (maximum 10 persons incl. the teachers), transportation
and sanity-regulations, due to the special Corona-times.

Therefore, fieldtrips were not as planned in any way. Instead of vis-
iting an case and excursion-host, that introduced the area and topic of
the day, giving a field lecture and introducing points of interest (normal
non-COVID19 situation – e.g. my reflection under ‘challenges’), fieldtrips
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where preformed as group-work in the field. Where the students on their
own in groups investigated an area and afterwards got a visit from the
teacher/teachers on spot.

Prior the group got a brief written instruction on the exercise, waypoints
to the area and a timeslot with the teacher/teachers during the day. The
students were typically asked to evaluate their casearea through a template
“status, goal and means” (in Danish: Status, mål og midler). This procedure
incorporate a landscape analysis, evaluation on the different nature-types
and their quality. Hereafter designate goals in future management and sug-
gestions on measurements to achieve the goals. The presented template is
identical with the exam question. Included (after the first try) was a handout
with supplementary questions, which guide further with examples on focus
points that could be addressed (view course descripton “målbeskrivelser”:
https://kurser.ku.dk/course/lsls10047u/2019-2020).

When the teacher(s) arrived the students where to present their find-
ings and the teachers validate and institutionalized the findings through a
discussion with the group. After this, the teachers visited another group,
and so forth. On the following online-class, the findings where sheared and
general feedback was given on Zoom. The idea was gather all points of
learning and share them in a plenary institutionalization online. These ses-
sions where recorded and shared on Absalon.

In the first excursion there was much confusion and some frustration on
what the purpose was. What are we supposed to do? How can we evaluate
an area when its not introduced and we never seen anything like it before?
These where questions raised by some students in advance and forced me to
long and not very productive explanations. The exercise was supplemented
with a handout that added sub-questions to step-by-step helped the groups.

Results

Personal observations on the outcome of fieldtrips with supplement
from the official course evaluation

We, as teachers, were thrilled when fieldtrips could be arranged, even
though they where noting like normal. Direct contact with students (in due
distance) in the environment studied and eye contact made communication
and teaching much easier. Being able to visualize and show points of rele-
vance in a natural setting was a relief. The study groups reported that they

https://kurser.ku.dk/course/lsls10047u/2019-2020
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were glad just to be outside, that validation on their findings helped them
on, and that they got increasingly more and more confident towards the
exam. The feeling of not having learnt the course objectives having domi-
nated during the period with online teaching only (true to both students and
teachers in general).

As teachers, we observed that the more quiet students, that had not spo-
ken at all during the digital teaching, where more confident speaking in
the small groups. It was also easier to personalize feedback in the small
groups than in the normal large group situation and much easier than in
Zoom-class.

We could get an overall impression on the level of understanding and
subjects that had to be dealt with, something that we found very difficult in
the online meeting with the class on Zoom.

The official course evaluation had special focus on digital teaching dur-
ing COVID19 and not any specific questions on fieldtrips or group-work
during fieldtrips. Thus there are no direct measurement on the students per-
ception of our way to handle fieldwork.

The overall evaluation of the course was poor in comparison with previ-
ous years, especially on overall impression, feedback and course objectives
(question 2.8, 2.6 and 2.3). Though this project isn’t directly evaluated, the
written comments indicate that students viewed fieldtrips very positively in
comparison with the digital teaching:

It has been super good with the excursions in small groups. I have much
more benefit from this type of tuition than I have ever had for excursions
or lectures with 40 people. I hope you will use this form of teaching in the
future when the corona crisis is over. Teaching in small groups provides a
much closer communication with the teacher, there is a better opportunity
to discuss and ask questions, in addition it is easier to hear what is being
said when we can stand in a small assembly. - Anonymous

That we had the opportunity to work with the exam mindset in terms
of status, goals and means a few times during the excursions has been ex-
tremely rewarding. This gives a better understanding of thinking in wholes.
- Anonymous

Discussion

Though this project is on teaching in fieldtrips, I must share some reflec-
tions on the overall teaching this spring.
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As indicated earlier, teaching in shadow of COVID19, implied tremen-
dous changes the Nature and Landscape Management course. The psycho-
dynamic dimension in learning not only affect the student but also me as
the teacher (Illeris, 1999). This has become very clear to me this strange
spring. My performance was affected, not only due to the general stress,
but also because of not seeing the majority of students on Zoom (black tiles
with a name or even study-number). I used a great deal of my mental re-
sources trying to decode if my messages and teaching was aligned with the
students perception. They probably tried decode meaning in the teaching
they resewed?

In a normal class-teaching I observe the students, feel the class, and
can ask if they follow. In an online environment this is more difficult, mak-
ing me as teacher insecure. Hounsell and Hounsell, 2007 would probably
conclude that the alignment in the teaching-learning environment was not
established to a degree that could handle the changes. On top, if one student
asked a question that might be very basic (e.g. on general ecology know-
ledge supposed previously acquired), my answer might irritate or bore the
rest of class.

Dialog, as a ping-pong between teacher and class, is difficult because of
the fact that whenever two persons speak at the same time it is impossible
to hear what is said. As result, students tend to mute microphones and not
speak. This makes teaching staccato and one-dimensional, further draining
energy.

Because this project have not been conducted as a tested/accessed setup,
with e.g. a focus-interview or some other kind of evaluation, it is impossible
to make clear conclusion to the research question. However, it is clear, that
introducing organized group-work in the field, is very beneficial to students
transcendent learning, understanding and feeling of meaning.

In my opinion, I did not succeed in creating at TDS setup during the first
fieldtrips. The devolution was confusing, and did not become the central
part in the didactical contract (Brousseau & Warfield, 2014). This bad start
influenced the following online teaching. After some trial and error, the
students got confident with the exercise, and the experience is something
that I will incorporate in coming courses.

The exams showed that the ILO’s did reach the students. If the result
was due to hard studying or the teaching, I cannot say. This goes also, as to
what extent the ILO’s was truly, internalized and institutionalized, and the
question remain unanswered?
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Reflection and Perspective

In the start process of writing this assignment, I discussed the project with
my internal UP supervisor Sandra Gentin. Her advice was to focus on what
happened during this spring, how we handled the crisis, and try to relate to
the literature. Due to general stress, teaching on a day-to-day basis was a
fact, and unfortunately, systematics skipped.

I the future I’ll go deeper in to this field exercise of active involving stu-
dents in training central competencies as a Forest and Landscape Engeneer,
but also as a give students a deeper understanding and learning of their fu-
ture profession. I’ll focus on a carefully designed TDS setup, assuring the
didactical contract.

I didn’t reach my the goal of my dreams as a teacher this spring – but I
learnt lessons that will make it come closer in the future.
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Online fieldwork: Field-based teaching activities
during Covid-19

Manja Hoppe Andreasen

Department of Geosciences and Natural Resource Management
University of Copenhagen

Introduction

Fieldwork is central to the identity, culture and history of geography and
widely perceived as a defining feature of the discipline (Tucker & Horton,
2019). Fieldwork is seen as an essential component of a geography edu-
cation (Fuller et al., 2006; Raath & Golightly, 2017; Thomas et al., 2013).
The vast majority of permanent scientific staff at geography departments
of Danish universities consider it impossible to become a geographer with-
out doing fieldwork as part of the education, while a minority consider it
possible, but assert that it would be an “impoverished education” without
fieldwork (Thomas et al., 2013).

The Covid-19 pandemic poses a serious challenge to field-based teach-
ing activities in geography, as well as other disciplines with a strong tradi-
tion for fieldwork. Field courses are a highly valued and strongly prioritized
part of the geography education at University of Copenhagen. Within the
geography section, the prospect of carrying out field courses online was per-
ceived by teachers and student representatives alike as highly problematic.
This paper reflects on the transformation to online teaching specifically for
the Human Geography Field Course, for which I am part of the teaching
team. This is a mandatory course for 1st year geography students at Uni-
versity of Copenhagen. The course runs in April-June alongside the Phys-
ical Geography Field Course and together these field courses form all the
teaching activities for 1st year geography students in this period. Initially,
it was decided to carry out preparational teaching activities and supervision
online in April-May, while the week-long fieldtrips were postponed to Au-
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gust, in the hope that it would be possible to carry out the fieldtrips by then.
However, in mid-June it became clear that also the field trips would have
to be carried out online, because the guidelines for fieldwork issued by the
Faculty of Science prohibited overnight stays.

This paper presents my ideas for and reflections on this reluctant pe-
dagogical experiment of online field courses. Firstly, the paper reviews the
scientific literature on online fieldwork in geography teaching as well as
online fieldwork methodologies within human geography research. Then,
the paper presents the Human Geography Field Course and discusses to
what extent it is possible to achieve the intended learning outcomes of the
course through online fieldwork, teaching and supervision. Finally, the pa-
per proposes measures to support students in pursuing online fieldwork.
Faculty regulations were later changed to allow for overnight stays, be-
cause of the general decrease in case numbers throughout Danish society
over the summer of 2020. Therefore, this experiment was never fully im-
plemented in practice, as fieldtrips were able to be carried out in real-life in
August. However, the reflections offered in this paper still have relevance
for field-based teaching activities within geography and other disciplines
with a strong tradition for fieldwork. As is evidenced by the increase in
case numbers during the autumn of 2020, the Covid-19 pandemic is far
from over and will likely cause obstacles to field-based teaching activities
in the years to come. Furthermore, in the context of global environmental
change and growing awareness of the need to reduce long-distance travel it
is worth considering how online fieldwork methodologies might be used to
enhance and support field-based teaching activities.

Online fieldwork in geography teaching

The traditional field experience invariably involves students being physi-
cally present in and interacting with the field environment. There is very
limited scientific literature on online fieldwork in relation to geography
teaching. A notable exception is a study by Stokes et al., 2012 where ge-
ography students did a small fieldwork exercise with half of the students
physically present in field, while the other half were part of the field ex-
ercise remotely through live video feed and chat functions. Surprisingly,
very similar learning outcomes were achieved with both methods of field-
work. The study found no statistically significant difference between the
physically present and remote students in terms of self-reported fulfilment
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of learning outcomes. The fieldwork exercise undertaken in Stokes et al.,
2012 was relatively simple, as students participated, either live or though
remote access, in a guided, teacher-led transect walk and afterwards com-
pleted a scoping sheet based on their observations. While similar learning
outcomes were achieved through both forms of the fieldwork, the students,
who were physically present, indicated higher levels of enjoyment of and
interest in the exercise compared to the remote students. All students also
expressed a preference for being present in the field over remote access,
because they perceived physical presence to have a positive impact on their
ability to retain and recall information (Stokes et al., 2012).

While being present in field is beneficial for students’ learning pro-
cesses, online fieldwork could potentially make field-based teaching activi-
ties more accessible for a wider range of students. Online fieldwork could
offer students “access” to hazardous locations or places where access is
restricted or which are too distant or costly to reach (Stokes et al., 2012).
Online fieldwork would entail fewer requirements for able-bodiedness and
may be less stressful and anxiety provoking for students with mental health
problems. Traditional field activities often entail implicit requirements for
able-bodiedness and may pose barriers for students with disabilities and
mobility impairments (Hall et al., 2004). Traditional field courses may also
cause anxiety for students with mental health problems, due to factors such
as being away from home and support network, being in a socially chal-
lenging environment, living communally and being on unfamiliar territory
(Birnie and Grant 2001). Even for experienced academic staff, field courses
are a source of distress and anxiety for people with mental health problems
(Tucker & Horton, 2019).

Online fieldwork within human geography research

Despite geographers’ strong commitment to fieldwork, online fieldwork
methodologies are not without precedence within human geography re-
search. The methodological literature offers relevant insights on researchers’
experiences with online fieldwork methodologies, such as video interviews,
digital ethnography, online questionnaire surveys and field observations in
Google Earth.

Video-conferencing software, like Skype and Zoom, offers opportu-
nities for online qualitative interviewing. Video interviews can feel more
comfortable and relaxed and some participants may even be more honest
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online (Adams-Hutcheson & Longhurst, 2017; Seitz, 2016). Video inter-
views can also save travel time and resources and make it easier to reach
elite informants with busy schedules as well as informants in scattered lo-
cations (Fielding, 2010). However, video interviews also entail an inability
to read body language and a certain loss of intimacy compared to tradi-
tional in-person interviews (Adams-Hutcheson & Longhurst, 2017; Seitz,
2016). Technical problems and awareness of own image may also inhibit
engagement and establishment of rapport with informants (Fielding, 2010).
Seitz, 2016 proposes strategies to counter some of these difficulties, includ-
ing finding a quiet room without distractions, slowing down and clarifying
talk, being open to repeating answers and questions and paying close atten-
tion to facial expressions.

The wealth of social media platforms and online communities provide
new opportunities for digital ethnography and challenges traditional con-
ceptions of what and where the field is. Luh Sin, 2015 argues that online
spaces should be actively included in research, because social media usage
is deeply ingrained in everyday social interactions, to an extent where it
may be impossible to separate what happens online and offline (Luh Sin,
2015). Social media platforms may be used to gain access to a particu-
lar field and connect with participants, but the interaction in digital field
sites may also be an object of investigation in itself (Bluteau, 2019). Dig-
ital ethnography is also highly relevant when investigating exclusively on-
line communities, such as YouTube beauty influencers (Garcia-Rapp, 2019)
and fan culture within the Eurovision Song Contest (Halliwell, 2020). How-
ever, online ethnography raises important ethical issues regarding internet
privacy and access to and usage of social media data (Halliwell, 2020; Luh
Sin, 2015).

Online questionnaire surveys are widely used in market research, but
much less applied in academic research due to the risk of sampling bias
associated with low response rates as well as the difficulties of observ-
ing the principles of probability sampling. As a notable exception, Brick-
man Bhutta, 2012 sampled respondents for an online questionnaire survey
through a social media site, which made it possible to carry out a large sur-
vey very quickly, cheaply and with minimal assistance. However, it can be
hard to reach respondents without computer skills and equipment as well
as those with strong concerns about internet privacy (Brickman Bhutta,
2012). Furthermore, online surveys relying on non-probability sampling
methods have limited use for descriptive inferences, i.e. where the purpose
is to estimate characteristics of a larger population from which a sample is
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drawn (Kohler et al., 2019). However, Kohler et al., 2019 argues that non-
probability sampling may be useful for causal inferences, i.e. where the
purpose is to examine relationships between different variables of interest.
In similar veins, Brickman Bhutta, 2012 argues that non-random samples
commonly preserve many of the statistical relationships between variables
of interest, especially if sample size is sufficiently large. Brickman Bhutta,
2012 warns that non-random samples do not necessarily preserve the cor-
relations of interest and that researchers ought to carefully consider how
online sampling strategies might influence the relationships of interest.

Field observations in Google Earth is an online methodology for obser-
vational data. Clarke et al., 2010 compares the quality of observational data
on neighbourhood characteristics obtained in-person and through Google
Street View in Chicago. Online field observations are both cost-efficient
and unobtrusive and the study found a high degree of agreement between
characteristics collected in-person and through Google Earth, comparable
to the inter-rater reliability of the in-person observations. However, there
are also challenges to this methodology, as Google Street view does not
offer comprehensive coverage in all areas and ethical issues have arisen in
relation to the use of Street View data (Clarke et al., 2010).

The Human Geography Field Course

The Human Geography Field Course aims to provide students with know-
ledge of relevant methodologies within human geography and to improve
students’ skills in relation to applying relevant qualitative and quantita-
tive methodologies, carrying out field-based collection of quantitative and
qualitative data and structuring and communicating the results written and
orally. Furthermore, the course aims to strengthen students’ competences to
design a small research project, develop research questions, select relevant
methods, design questionnaires and interview guides, critically analyse the
collected data and assess advantages and disadvantages of different me-
thods as well as their limitations and suitability for the relevant research
questions. The intended learning outcomes of the Human Geography Field
Course, as stated in the course description, are outlined in figure 2.1.
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Fig. 2.1. Intended learning outcomes of the Human Geography Field Course.

The teaching and learning activities consist of a preparation phase with
lectures, seminars and supervision followed by a week-long fieldtrip to a se-
lected municipality in Denmark and a reporting phase afterwards. As part of
the course, students are required to plan and carry out fieldwork in relation
to a small, self-formulated research project. Students are required to use a
combination of qualitative, quantitative and cartographic methods. During
the preparation phase, students form small groups and develop their re-
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search projects. The groups have to select a topic, formulate research ques-
tions, chose appropriate methods, develop relevant tools for data collection
and contact potential informants. During the fieldtrip, students carry out
the data collection planned during the preparation phase, with ample su-
pervision and guidance from teachers. Typically, three teachers are avail-
able throughout the fieldtrip for a group of app. 20-23 students. Teachers
commonly observe students during selected data collection activities, such
as during qualitative interviews or collection of questionnaires, and offer
feedback and facilitate methodological reflections afterwards. Students also
receive supervision both before and after the fieldtrip. After the fieldtrip,
students analyse the collected data and write up the results in a report. The
course is assessed through the project reports and individual oral exams
based on the project reports.

The Human Geography Field Course is a long-running and well-functioning
course, which has a good reputation among teachers and students and con-
sistently receives good evaluations from students. While caution is needed
as response rates are low (21 out 77 in 2019, 15 out of 79 in 2018), the
course evaluations suggest a high degree of student satisfaction. The vast
majority of respondents overall feel that the course is useful (86% in 2019
and 87% in 2018) and that they have acquired the competences described in
the course objectives (67% in 2019 and 60% in 2018). The majority of re-
spondents also indicate that they have received relevant academic feedback
on their work (67% in 2019 and 64% in 2018). From the oral evaluations
carried out by the teaching team every year, it is evident that the course
is experienced by students as very intense and challenging, with a steep
learning curve and many strong learning experiences arising from the inter-
actions with informants in the field. It is also apparent that students partic-
ularly value the high availability and quality of supervision and feedback
from teachers during the course as well as the opportunity to gain practical
experience with data collection methods. These are also the aspects high-
lighted in the qualitative comments in the course evaluations. The benefits
of gaining practical experience with data collection methods are positively
highlighted in course evaluations by 4 students in 2019 and 5 students in
2018. Supervision and feedback is positively highlighted in course evalu-
ations by 5 students in 2019 and 3 students in 2018. Being in the field is
highlighted in course evaluations as exciting and beneficial for learning by
3 students in 2019 and 2 students in 2018.
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Transforming the Human Geography field Course to an
online course

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Human Geography Field Course was
transformed to an online course in the spring of 2020. Teachers and stu-
dents perceived the prospect of carrying out the field course online as highly
problematic alike. A key concern was to what extent it would be possible to
achieve the intended learning outcomes of the course through online field-
work, teaching and supervision.

The preparation phase ran online in April and May and posed manage-
able challenges in relation to fulfilling the intended learning outcomes of
the course. A series of online lectures and associated course literature pro-
vided students with knowledge about relevant methodologies within human
geography. Online seminars running alongside lectures supported students
in developing their own small research projects. This gave students the op-
portunity to strengthen their competences with regards to designing a small
research project. Online seminars were less dynamic and interactive than
classroom seminars. However, the online teaching platform used (Zoom)
supported splitting students into smaller groups, which made it possible to
have more interaction and in-depth conversations with students. Students
also had access to supervision online at several occasions during the prepa-
ration phase. Online supervision functioned much like in-person supervi-
sion, though it is harder to read body cues and maintain natural interaction.
At the end of the preparation phase, each group submitted a project pro-
posal outlining their topic, research question, research design, methods and
time plan for data collection activities during the fieldtrip. Students received
both oral and written feedback on their proposal. Judging by the quality of
the proposals from my groups of students, the preparation phase had suc-
cessfully been carried out online. The proposals were of similar quality as
previous years, demonstrated a reasonable understanding of both qualita-
tive and quantitative methods and outlined a clear plan for data collection
activities.

The field trips, however, clearly present the most significant challenge
in meeting the intended learning outcomes of the course. The course specif-
ically aims to strengthen students’ skills in carrying out field-based collec-
tion of quantitative and qualitative data, which would clearly not be possi-
ble online. However, it would be possible to carry out both qualitative and
quantitative data collection through online fieldwork methodologies, such
as video interviews, digital ethnography, online questionnaire surveys and
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field observations in Google Earth. This way students would still be able to
strengthen their skills in relation to carrying out collection of quantitative
and qualitative data and structuring and communicating the results written
and orally. How to carry out fieldwork online was the main topic of an ad-
ditional seminar held in June, when it became clear that the guidelines for
fieldwork issued by the Faculty of Science prohibited overnight stays. Dur-
ing this additional seminar, students were able to discuss how they might
revise their project design to apply online fieldwork methodologies and re-
flect on the major challenges associated with this. However, a key weak-
ness in relation to this exercise was that the course literature and lectures
contained very little information about online fieldwork methodologies. It
would have been beneficial for students’ preparation, if the lectures and
course literature had contained more information about online data collec-
tion methods to make it a more real and accessible possibility for students.

The reporting phase would pose manageable challenges in relation to
fulfilling the intended learning outcomes of the course, conditional upon
students successfully managing to collect both qualitative and quantitative
data online. In that case, they would have real experiences with data col-
lection and be able to critically analyse the collected data and assess ad-
vantages and disadvantages of different methods as well as their limitations
and suitability for the relevant research questions. However, it is possible
that the methodological experiences and reflections from online fieldwork
would be very specific for online data collection methods and therefore
less applicable to other future contexts, where students might engage in
data collection of various kinds. This would obviously be problematic for
a course that aims to give students a general introduction to methodologies
within human geography.

Supporting online fieldwork

Online fieldwork should be organized based on the principles of preserving
as many elements of what already works well in field-based teaching activi-
ties. For the Human Geography Field Course, it evident that students highly
value the opportunity to gain practical experience with data collection me-
thods. Therefore, students should be sufficiently supported in revising their
projects to be suitable for online data collection methods and in applying
online fieldwork methodologies in appropriate ways. Some measure of suc-
cess in online data collection is crucial for students learning outcomes, as
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real experiences are an important precondition for critical methodological
reflections. Quite likely, it will be relatively straightforward for students to
carry out qualitative interviews through video-based software applications,
like Skype and Zoom. The informants targeted in students’ fieldwork are
typically interviewed in their professional capacities as municipal planners,
local politicians, engineers, company directors etc. Like most other office
workers, they have likely become well acquainted with video meetings dur-
ing the Covid-19 pandemic. It is possible that other types of informants
would be more difficult to interview through video-based software applica-
tions. Carrying out questionnaire surveys online will likely pose more sub-
stantial challenges for students, due to the risk of low response rates and the
challenges of analysing non-random samples. These methodological chal-
lenges should be discussed in plenary sessions and group supervision, so
students are sufficiently supported in addressing these challenges.

It also evident that students value the high availability and quality of
supervision and feedback from teachers provided as part of the Human Ge-
ography Field Course. Therefore, it is important to maintain the same level
of supervision during students’ online fieldwork. Doing online fieldwork
should not mean that students are left to themselves. For practical reasons,
students should therefore carry out their online fieldwork in the week that
has been planned for the field trip, so all three teachers could be available
for the full duration of the online fieldwork. Teachers would be able to ob-
serve the students during selected data collection activities and offer feed-
back and facilitate methodological reflections, as they would have normally
done during a real-life fieldtrip. A teacher should also be available through-
out the day for standby supervision, if students need to discuss design of
interview guides and questionnaires, sampling strategies, data analysis or
new discoveries. Furthermore, it would be beneficial to organize online
plenary sessions in the evening to debrief the experiences of the day and
support students’ critical methodological reflections. Such plenary sessions
could support reflections within groups and also help facilitate interaction
and sharing of experiences between groups. It is important that plenary ses-
sions not only address the specific methodological challenges of doing on-
line data collection, but also seek to draw out more general methodological
reflections of wider relevance for human geography research.

So what is lost when students are not able to go to field? Thomas et
al., 2013 highlight the significance of being present in the field as a key
part of the learning experience and argue that being situated in the field
adds ‘something’ extra that cannot be taught in a classroom. This extra el-
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ement is hard to pin down and commonly evades definition, as Thomas et
al., 2013, p. 18, elaborate: “This missing dimension is represented in many
forms and connotes a mysterious experience. It involves being visually con-
fronted with the field and thus to ascertain synchronously different and live-
able geographical representations.” Stokes et al., 2012 suggest that being
present in the field and moving physically through an area help students
establish a sense of scale and spatial understanding of a location, which is
hard to recreate through remote access to the field. The students at the Hu-
man Geography Field Course have developed their research projects in the
context of a selected municipality in Denmark. Most student projects focus
on smaller geographical areas or features, such as a particular landscape,
coastline or urban area. Not being able to experience this particular con-
text and move through the selected geographical area will probably make it
more challenging to understand and interpret the collected data. Therefore,
it would be beneficial for students’ learning to arrange a one-day trip to the
selected municipality, as is allowed within faculty regulations. This would
give students the opportunity to get a feel for the context and the option of
doing at least some field observations and in-person data collection.

The distanced nature of online fieldwork might affect students’ learning
outcomes negatively. (Fuller et al., 2006) argue that fieldwork is effective
for learning because students gain hands-on experience with the real world.
While students will of course engage with the real world through online
fieldwork methodologies, it is possible that they will miss the bodily ex-
periences and the full sensory impressions that real-life fieldwork entails.
Gloubchikov (2015) draws attention to the significance of affective learning
in fieldwork, where emotional or motivational responses to learning stim-
uli plays an important role in learning processes. Real-life fieldwork would
probably elicit stronger emotional responses than the more distant expe-
rience of video interviews and online questionnaires. Stokes et al., 2012
found that students experienced online fieldwork as less engaging and that
this negatively impacted their ability to recall information. Students partic-
ipating in the field exercise remotely displayed signs of disengagement or
distraction at an earlier stage in the exercise. However, the online field ex-
ercise in Stokes et al., 2012 consisted of a teacher-led transect walk with a
subsequent scoping sheet completed based on student observations. Inde-
pendent fieldwork carried out by students online will likely be much more
engaging. Stokes et al., 2012 suggest that learning outcomes of online field-
work may be greatly enhanced by building independent data collection and
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analysis into the fieldwork and providing opportunity for genuine discov-
ery.

Finally, the social aspects of field trips are hard to recreate through
online fieldwork. Field trips are commonly associated with social benefits
such as fostering participation, social interaction and cooperation between
students and between students and teachers (Raath & Golightly, 2017).
For students, field trips may serve as an affirmative, collegial and nostal-
gically remembered rite of passage (Tucker & Horton, 2019). While stu-
dents would work in groups around their online fieldwork as part of the
Human Geography Field Course, there is likely to be limited interaction
between groups during the online fieldwork. Even if teachers are available
throughout the online fieldwork, online supervision is likely to focus much
on particular challenges or tasks, so students might miss the more infor-
mal interactions with teachers. Joint plenary sessions in the evenings may
help foster interaction between groups and create a stronger feeling of a
togetherness among students. If possible, it would also be beneficial to or-
ganize a joint social event one evening, if it is possible while observing the
appropriate social distancing measures.

Concluding remarks

This paper has presented my reflections on the reluctant pedagogical exper-
iment of carrying out field-based teaching activities online brought about
by the Covid-19 pandemic. While there are significant pedagogical and
methodological challenges associated with online fieldwork, this paper sug-
gests that perhaps not all is lost without real-life fieldwork and that there is
still significant scope for students’ learning. This pedagogical experiment
was never fully implemented in practice, as the general decrease in case
numbers in Denmark in the summer of 2020 made it possible to carry out
real-life fieldtrips. As such, the reflections offered in this paper will remain
hypothetical for now.

However, reflections on online fieldwork methodologies still have rele-
vance for field-based teaching activities within geography, and might also
have relevance in other disciplines where fieldwork is a crucial part of the
identity of the discipline, e.g. geology, environmental sciences or anthro-
pology. We live in uncertain times and the Covid-19 pandemic is far from
over, as is evident from the increase in case numbers in the autumn of 2020.
This cohort of students will likely encounter further obstacles to fieldwork
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in the years to come. They may not be able to do the fieldwork they want
nor visit all the places in the world they desire. Online fieldwork may be
something students will have to consider as part of their education. Teachers
might have to reconsider what the field experience entails and what it takes
for students to become “real geographers”. There could also be certain ben-
efits associated with limited application of online fieldwork in geography
education, such as improving access to very remote locations and making
field-based teaching activities more inclusive for students with mobility im-
pairments or mental health problems. Furthermore, the growing awareness
of global environmental change and the need to reduce long-distance travel
makes it pertinent to consider how online fieldwork methodologies might
enhance and support field-based teaching activities. This would require that
field and methods courses within geography education systematically and
comprehensively address online fieldwork methodologies, and the potential
benefits and challenges associated with these, to make it a real and accessi-
ble option for students.
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Expanding student perception of linear algebra

Martin Cramer Pedersen
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Introduction

This report concerns itself with a project related to the course Linear al-
gebra and classical mechanics (“Linear algebra and classical mechanics -
Course website”, 2020) (referred to as MatN from this point). The course
is a mandatory first year course for students in the nanoscience study pro-
gramme at the University of Copenhagen located in the block four before
the summer break; as shown in Figure 3.1. The main purpose of the course
is to supply the students with the tools and mathematical understanding
needed for the subsequent courses in quantum mechanics and statistical
physics in the second year of the study programme. The course consists
of two separate parts: linear algebra and classical mechanics. This project
concerns itself with the former.

A recurring problem in the course - or perhaps rather in the following
courses relying on the skills and materials taught in this course - is the stu-
dents’ lack of ability to deploy the concepts taught in this course in the
context of other courses and contexts. To use the SOLO taxonomy (J. B.
Biggs & Collis, 1982): most students are not elevated from a unistructural
understanding of the material to a multistructural understanding. This is
problematic, as an abstract, multistructural understanding of certain cen-
tral topics in linear algebra is a prerequisite for the subsequent courses in
quantum mechanics.
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Fig. 3.1. The 2020 course plan for the B.Sc. programme in nanoscience at Univer-
sity of Copenhagen (“The nanoscience study programme at University of Copen-
hagen”, 2020). MatN is highlighted in dark grey, whereas white and grey spaces are
elective and restricted, elective courses, respectively.

Among other initiatives taken this year, the 2020 edition of the course
featured a new teaching method: so-called reflection exercises. Simply put,
the idea was to expose the students to problems of a more theoretical
and abstract nature rather than the more calculation-intense and algorith-
mic problems usually found in first-year mathematics courses; in particular
courses in linear algebra. Or perhaps rather problems demanding a more
lateral and intuitive understanding and approach to the topics in linear al-
gebra.

As a second motivation, the students generally struggle appreciating the
objective relevance of the material, as it is presented to them. On several
occasions, I have had students asking me: “Why do we have to learn [ma-
trix inversion/eigensystems/change-of-basis]?” The relevance of the vari-
ous mathematical topics in the course will definitely become evident for
them during later courses, and I do attempt to expose them to illustrative
examples of scientific applications of linear algebra. By stressing the im-
portance of intuition in linear algebra, my hope was that the general appli-
cability of the material, algorithms, and methodology covered in the course
might be more appreciated by the students.

The 2020 edition of the course was taught entirely on-line due to the
Covid-19 outbreak; which greatly influenced the course planning, teaching
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methods, and overall student experience; as well as the execution and ex-
pected results of the planned changes and their impact. For this project, it
is particularly important to note that all classroom sessions were conducted
using the on-line meeting tool Zoom (Zoom Video Communications, 2020).

Format and Intentions

The exercises were designed and structured around the TDS model (Brousseau,
1996) as described below:

1. Devolution: The exercises were introduced by a slide shown in class.
An example of these slides is shown in Figure 3.2; the full set of exer-
cise problems can be found in the Appendix.

Fig. 3.2. The third reflection exercise which focuses on the intuition behind matrix
inversion. The students are asked to assess, whether or not the presented matrix
operations, A, B, and C can be inverted. Preferably by using intuition rather than
relying on calculations.

2. Activation: The students were separated into groups of 3 to 5 using the
break-out room function in Zoom.

3. Formulation: Each group prepared their arguments and formulated so-
lutions to the presented problem in their respective break-out room.
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4. Validation: These arguments and solutions were on a shared, public
Padlet website (Wallwisher Inc., 2020). Students were encouraged to
read the other replies and consider their soundness and supporting ar-
gumentation. An example of a reply is shown in Figure 3.3.

Fig. 3.3. Screenshot of a student group reply from Padlet.

5. Institutionalisation: After the exercise, the students were called back
to the main Zoom classroom, and the various arguments and solutions
were outlined, discussed, and assessed. As shown in Figure 3.4, this
was done in an attempted mimicking of traditional “blackboard” teach-
ing.

Fig. 3.4. Screenshot of the institutionalisation part of the exercise - using Zoom, an
iPad, and the app Notability.
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Each classroom session consisted of 2 subsessions of 45 minutes with a
15 minute break in-between (small 5 minute breaks were also held during
the 45 minutes). The exercises were presented before the 15 minute break
and the institutionalisation phase began 5 to 10 minutes after the break.

Usually, the students stayed in their group rooms for the entire duration
of the extended break; though often not discussing the presented problem
for the full 25 minutes.

The primary concerns and hopes when designing and formulating the
exercises were i) not simply regurgitating traditional calculation-intense
linear algebra assignments; the students were supposed to be trained in
these during problem solving sessions after the class, ii) encouraging and
training students in the habit of presenting solutions and mathematical ar-
guments in concise and understandable writing, and iii) utilize elements
from cooperative learning (Johnson & Johnson, 1975) in a class composed
of students displaying a considerable span of skills and abilities in math-
ematics. Specifically, my hope was that the weaker students might benefit
from discussion-style exercises in randomized groups.

Note that in some of the exercises, the students were explicitly asked not
to do any computations in an attempt to solicit answers based on intuition.
At times it felt necessary to emphasize this aspect of the exercise - as well
as to remind the students of the intended learning outcomes.

Outcomes and Reception

At the end of the course, the students were asked to fill out an informal
course evaluation via Socrative (Showbie Inc., 2020); in which they were
asked to express their opinions on the various teaching methods and tools
applied during the different parts of the course. A total of 8 questions were
posed to the 23 attendees.

The responses to the question about the reflection exercises are plotted
in Figure 3.5; and as shown the polled students were generally apprecia-
tive of the teaching activity. En passant, it is worth noting that this survey
is likely biased towards students with positive opinions of the classroom
sessions and teaching activities as they were more likely to be present dur-
ing the survey. Conversely, students with negative opinions might be more
likely to express them in this setting.
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Fig. 3.5. Student responses to “The reflection exercises in linear algebra work well”
in the unofficial course evaluation. The responses range from “completely agree”
(Left, in Danish: “Helt enig”) to “completely disagree” (Right, in Danish: “Helt
uenig”).

The students were reasonably active during the reflection exercises, and
most groups usually made quite an effort as evidenced by the amount and
overall quality of the postings on the associated Padlet website. The sub-
sequent institutionalisation sessions were definitely the parts of the lecture
sessions with the most questions and student engagement. Perhaps the stu-
dents found it easier to engage in discussions or fomulate questions on
problems, over which they had deliberated with their peers.

From the teacher’s perspective, the exercises offered good opportunity
to gauge the students’ proficiency in and understanding of some of the more
subtle points in basic linear algebra. As the exercises were placed in the
middle of a classroom session, they allowed for correcting apparent mis-
understandings on the spot and for further elaboration on essential points
relevant to the exercises. In the context of the flow of the lecture sessions,
they offered convenient segues from a longer break to institutionalisation
and onwards to the traditional lecture format and the day’s material to be
covered.

The exercises offer some interesting opportunities for some just-in-time
learning (Novak et al., 1999): one can design the exercise to emphasize ex-
actly the point, theme, or algorithm needed for lecture session directly fol-
lowing the exercise. Or sometimes to highlight pitfalls in previously cov-
ered material. Again, this also adds to the flow of the different sessions
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and the overall congruence (Hounsell & Hounsell, 2007) of the different
elements of the course.

A few students mentioned and appreciated the exercises in their official
course evaluation:
“It worked well being sent to break-out rooms to do a few exercises to-
gether...”

Anonymous student, MatN 2020 Course evaluation
whereas others questioned the efficiency of the format:

“... if you could not answer, you were just sort of sitting there.”
Anonymous student, MatN 2020 Course evaluation
As the student implies, if one’s randomly assigned group does not make

progress with (or even manage to properly approach) the assigned problem,
the exercise is lengthy and feels somewhat pointless and unrewarding. And
while the aforementioned quality of the responses was decent, each group
did not always produce an answer on Padlet; supporting the issue raised by
the student. A second iteration of these exercise should facilitate a system
of hints or additional guidance for groups that are “stuck”.

Anectodally, during the classes, some students mentioned during the
breaks that they appreciated the “forced” interactions with the other stu-
dents, as student life could get slightly lonesome during the Covid-19 quar-
antine. One student even brought it up in the official course evaluation:
“... made the class more interactive, which is nice at a time where one is
always just sitting at home.”

Anonymous student, MatN 2020 Course evaluation
Perhaps, this was the greater success and benefit of adding this this type

exercises to this year’s edition of the course. And perhaps the social aspect
of this exercise does to some extent represent the manner, in which the
students will need their mathematical skills in future research projects: in
discussions with other students and/or supervisors.

Discussion

While the first iteration of this type of exercise was somewhat successful,
there are a few changes to be made, should they become an integrated,
standardized part of the course.

First of all, the issue raised by the student with the exercise being wasted
time is concerning and must be remedied. Though I believe this year’s on-
line format exacerbated the issue; in a traditional classroom setting, the
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students would likely have had an easier time consulting the teacher (or
other groups of students). That being said, there should - or even must - be
a clear route to take for student groups struggling with “getting into” the
problem at hand.

Secondly, as written, student responses were collected using Padlet. Af-
ter a couple of sessions, it became evident that Padlet is somewhat of a
double-edged sword when used for student responses as it is here. Padlet
is practical, accessible, and easily archived for later reviewing. But due to
the nature of mathematics; replies are usually easily and unambiguously
labelled as right or wrong. And hence, writing a potentially wrong answer
to a presented problem publicly for everyone to see likely constricted some
groups of weaker students from presenting their thoughts and considera-
tions.

I believe it is worth reconsidering, whether or not Padlet should really
be the weapon of choice for these assignments. That being said, it would
have been interesting to ask the groups for a more rigorous evaluation of
the other groups’ responses and point out flaws in argumentation, counter-
examples etc. to emphasize the validation stage of the exercise a bit more;
and to perhaps train and test the students in reading and expressing them-
selves in terms of mathematical rigour.

Furthermore, I am left feeling that there is room for improvement in the
institutionalisation part of the exercise as well. Ultimately, the responses
provided by the students play too small a role in the section of the exercise
- the good responses are quickly reviewed; the mistakes in the less good
ones are very briefly visited, but in the end the right answer and arguments
are eventually presented regardless of the student responses. One could do
another iteration of the breakout room sessions on the same topic as sug-
gested by e.g. Mazur (Mazur, 1997). Though in the interest of time, I have
a hard time envisioning a better - or more efficient, I suppose - structure.

Another counterpoint to making this type of exercises a recurring teach-
ing activity in this course is worth noting: the reflection exercises are not
very well-aligned (J. Biggs, 2003) or perhaps rather incongruent (Hounsell
& Hounsell, 2007) with the exam format in this course, which is a classi-
cal written exam based on standard exercises in linear algebra. The skills
trained in these exercises are not always directly applicable in the following
exam.

In hindsight, there is plenty of room for improvement in the problem
descriptions (i.e. the slides in the appendix). Some of the problems need
to be reworked as students sometimes got stuck on misperceptions of the
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problem at hand, or sometimes even misunderstanding the problem entirely
(and thus providing a rather convoluted and mysterious answer on Padlet).

As mentioned in the introduction, at times the students question the im-
portance of linear algebra in the nanoscience. At the end of the course, the
students were polled on their view on several aspects of the course; among
others the pertinence of a linear algebra course in their study programme.
As shown in Figure 3.6, the students replied that the necessity of linear
algebra in their study programme is quite apparent to them.

Fig. 3.6. Student responses to “It is clear to me, why a course in linear algebra
is mandatory for nanoscience students” in the unofficial course evaluation. The re-
sponse range is identical to the one in Figure 3.5.

It would have been intersting to compare these answers to similar sur-
veys from previous editions of the course. Unfortunately, these data do not
exist. But it is my hope - and belief - that emphasizing the intuitive aspect
of linear algebra this year might have contributed to this.

Regardless, I believe future editions of the course should continue
stressing the general applicability of linear algebra along with the impor-
tance of a multistructural understanding of the field.

As a final observation, I believe these exercises would scale reasonably
well in courses with considerably more students. Though it would be even
harder to involve the individual student responses into the institutionalisa-
tion phase.
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Conclusions and Outlook

The addition of the reflection exercises was reasonably succesful; possibly
moreso due to the restrictions placed on the course by the Covid-19 quar-
antine measures. The student responses to the two presented surveys ac-
companied by my own impressions and the students’ general commitment
during the exercises seem to support this conclusion.

Thus, I have every intention of keeping the reflection exercises around
for the 2021 edition of the course in one form or another; though as dis-
cussed there is plenty of room for improvements in the various aspects of
the exercises. The time-wise efficiency of this style of exercises needs to be
(re-)evaluated, as they are very consuming and might not benefit the weaker
students nearly as much as initially envisioned. It will be interesting to see
if the format works equally well off-line. Obviously, the break-out room
functionality will have to be replaced; and perhaps an off-line implementa-
tion of this style of exercises should look to a medium other than Padlet as
communication/reporting tool.

Similarly, the actual problems posed to the students could likely use a
rework in light of the lessons learned during the first exposition. Gather-
ing more data on recurring mistakes and misconceptions should aid in this
process as well; needless to say, this basis for an element of this type in a
course should be an ever-evolving product.
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A Slides with reflection exercise problems

All 10 slides introducing the students to the various exercises can be found below.

Refleksionsopgave 1 - Matricer som operatorer

Brug (i grupper) nogle minutter på at gå ind på:

https://padlet.com/mcpe/refleksionsopgave

og giv - uden at lave al for meget matematik og matrice-algebra - jeres
bud på følgende:

A =

[
cos(30◦) − sin(30◦)
sin(30◦) cos(30◦)

]
B =

[
10 0
0 10

]
C =

[
1 0
0 0

]

Hvad er effekten af matricerne? Hvilken operation udfører de på en
vektor?

Slide 1/1

Refleksionsopgave 2 - Multiplikation med 0

Brug (i grupper) nogle minutter på at gå ind på:

https://padlet.com/mcpe/refleksionsopgave

og giv jeres bud på følgende:

Vores anden regel til Gausselimination er:

• R2: Multiplikation af en række med et tal (forskelligt fra 0)

Hvorfor skal tallet være forskelligt fra 0? Hvad går galt, hvis vi tillader
multiplikation med 0?

Slide 1/1

Refleksionsopgave 3 - Inversion

Brug (i grupper) nogle minutter på at gå ind på:

https://padlet.com/mcpe/refleksionsopgave

og giv - uden at lave al for meget matematik og matrice-algebra - jeres
bud på følgende:

Forrige gang så vi på en rotationsmatrice, A, en skaleringsmatrice, B, og
en projektionsmatrice, C :

A =

[
cos(30◦) − sin(30◦)
sin(30◦) cos(30◦)

]
B =

[
10 0
0 10

]
C =

[
1 0
0 0

]

Kan operationerne reverseres? Hvis ja, hvordan? Hvilken matrice gør
dette?

Slide 1/1

Refleksionsopgave 4 - Linearitet

Brug (i grupper) nogle minutter på at gå ind på:

https://padlet.com/mcpe/refleksionsopgave

og giv jeres bud på følgende:

Funktionerne f (~x) og g (~x) er lineære - og sender vektorer fra f.eks. R2

til R2.

Er funktionerne:

h1 (~x) = f (~x) + g (~x) h2 (~x) = f (g (~x))

også lineære? Hvorfor/hvorfor ikke?

Slide 1/1

Refleksionsopgave 5 - Basisskifte

Brug (i grupper) nogle minutter på at gå ind på:

https://padlet.com/mcpe/refleksionsopgave

og giv jeres bud på følgende:

Af baseskiftematricer kræver vi følgende:

1 De skal være kvadratiske

2 De skal være regulære (altså: ikke singulære/determinanten skal
være forskellig fra 0)

Hvorfor er disse kriterier nødvendige? Hvad går galt, hvis hver af de
overstående egenskaber ikke er overholdt?

Slide 1/1

Refleksionsopgave 6 - Gram-Schmidt orthonormalisering
Brug (i grupper) nogle minutter på at gå ind på:

https://padlet.com/mcpe/refleksionsopgave

og giv jeres bud på følgende:

Hvad går galt, hvis man bruger Gram-Schmidt-metoden på et sæt af et
vektorer, der er “for stort” til at være en basis?

Altså: hvad sker der, hvis man eksempelvis bruger metoden på
vektorerne (der ikke alle er lineært uafhængige):



1
1
1







1
−1
−1






4
0
0






3
1
1




Hvordan løser metoden problemet? Hvordan ser resultatet ud (I behøver
ikke regne løsningen ud)?

Slide 1/1
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Refleksionsopgave 7 - Egenvektorer og egenværdier

Brug (i grupper) nogle minutter på at gå ind på:

https://padlet.com/mcpe/refleksionsopgave

og giv - uden at lave al for meget matematik og matrice-algebra - jeres
bud på følgende:

Tidligere i kurset har vi haft kig på rotationsmatrice, A, en
skaleringsmatrice, B, og en projektionsmatrice, C :

A =

[
cos(30◦) − sin(30◦)
sin(30◦) cos(30◦)

]
B =

[
10 0
0 10

]
C =

[
1 0
0 0

]

Hvad er egenvektorerne til de forskellige matricer? Og hvad er de
tilhørende egenværdier?

Slide 1/1

Refleksionsopgave 8 - Egenrum

Brug (i grupper) nogle minutter på at gå ind på:

https://padlet.com/mcpe/refleksionsopgave

og giv jeres bud på følgende:

For at finde egenvektorerne til en 2× 2-matrice, A, tilknyttet en
egenværdi, λ, løser vi ligningssystemet:

(A− λI ) ~v = ~0 →
[
A11 − λ A12 0
A21 A22 − λ 0

]

Hvad gør vi, hvis ligningssystemet kun har en løsning og ikke giver os en
familie af egenvektorer? Kan dette ske? Hvorfor/hvorfor ikke?

Slide 1/1

Refleksionsopgave 9 - Diagonalisering
Brug (i grupper) nogle minutter på at gå ind på:

https://padlet.com/mcpe/refleksionsopgave

og giv jeres bud på følgende:

Matricer kan kun være similære med andre matricer med samme
determinant. Altså:

det (A) = det (B)

hvis A og B er similære.

Kan I komme med:
• Et algebraisk argument for, hvorfor det skal være sådan (hint: tænk

på determinanter og baseskift)
• Et geometrisk argument for, hvorfor det skal være sådan (hint:

tænk på hvordan A og B transformerer î og ĵ)

Slide 1/1

Refleksionsopgave 10 - Differentialligninger

Brug (i grupper) nogle minutter på at gå ind på:

https://padlet.com/mcpe/refleksionsopgave

og giv jeres bud på følgende:

Når man beskriver kemiske reaktioner eller ligevægte med et system af
differentialligninger som dette:

d~x

dt
= A~x

finder man som regel kun egenværdier lig med eller mindre end nul.

Hvorfor? Hvad sker der, hvis egenværdierne er positive, og hvad er den
fysiske/kemiske fortolkning af dette?

Slide 1/1
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Background

“Evaluation of pharmaceutical substances” is a 7.5 ECTS compulsory sec-
ond semester bachelor course for pharmacy students with 220 students en-
rolled each year. In 2020, I was the course leader of this course. The course
includes four theoretical modules and a final project. This university peda-
gogy (UP) project regards development of the final project, where the stu-
dents work in groups of three and have to plan, execute and report an eval-
uation of a pharmaceutical substance based on standards in the European
Pharmacopoeia (Ph. Eur.). The project contains four parts: Part I: Protocol;
the students write a laboratory protocol based on Ph. Eur. including relevant
theory and necessary calculations. Part II: Peer-feedback; the students give
and receive peer-feedback on the protocol. Part III: Laboratory work; the
students execute an evaluation of a pharmaceutical substance using their
own protocol. Part IV: Report; the students write a report and receive writ-
ten feedback from the teacher. Several teaching activities support the stu-
dents through the project (figure 4.1). I gave the introduction lecture to all
students and was responsible for all other teaching activities for one out of
eight classes.
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Fig. 4.1. Teaching activities during the project. Part II, Peer-Feedback is the main
focus of this paper (grey box)

Formative feedback is an essential part of the project contributing to
creation of an effective learningteaching environment (Hattie & Timperley,
2007). The teaching activities in the project fits very well in the feedback
loop presented by Hounsell (Figure 4.2) (Hounsell et al., 2008).

Fig. 4.2. The feedback loop by Hounsell (Hounsell 2008) with teaching activities
from the project. The colors refer to the different parts of the project, blue (2.-3.):
Part I Protocol, green (4.): Part II Peer-feedback, red (5.): Part III Laboratory work,
and yellow (6.): Part IV Report.
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The project seems to include the needed activities to promote learning.
However, in the student evaluation from 2019 (140 answers) 52% perceived
the learning outcome of the project as “good” or “very good”. Asked specif-
ically to elements of the project, 61% perceived the learning outcome of
writing the protocol as “good” or “very good” while only 15% perceived
the learning outcome from the peer-feedback part as “good” or “very good”.
The students’ main complaint was that peerfeedback is useless because no
one knows “the correct answers”.

The teachers was neither completely satisfied with the peer-feedback,
they experienced the oral delivery of peer-feedback as shallow; many
groups discussed format rather than content. Furthermore, the majority of
protocols needed several corrections in the laboratory, in order to conduct
the experiments correct. This indicates that the peer-feedback was not ad-
equate or that the students did not adjust the protocols according to the
received feedback.

The aim of this project was to improve the perceived learning outcome
from peer-feedback on a laboratory protocol from the students and teach-
ers’ perspective.

Interventions

The merits of using peer-feedback in higher education have been acknowl-
edged for some time. Peer-feedback facilitates learning when giving as well
as receiving feedback (Hvass & Heger, 2018; Nicol et al., 2014). In this
course, the intention of using peer-feedback is to promote deeper learning
as the students are obliged to work with the content of the protocol re-
peatedly; during production of their own protocol, when giving feedback
to peers, and again when receiving feedback from peers and adjusting their
protocol prior to laboratory work. When providing feedback, the students
also learn to evaluate their own work, a competence they will benefit from
later on in their studies (Liu & Carless, 2006; Nicol et al., 2014). In addi-
tion, being able to produce and receive feedback is a key skill for a phar-
macist in their professional career. Despite the numerous theoretical ad-
vantages of using peer-feedback, successful implementation is not straight-
forward. Peer-feedback requires a number of interdependent elements and
detailed planning is critical. Müllen suggests nine practical points for suc-
cessful implementation of peerfeedback in higher education (von Müllen,
2019). Prior to actual giving feedback to peers, it is very important to clarify
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the rationale for peer-feedback several times (Panadero et al., 2016). Fur-
thermore, explicit definition of the criteria and objectives for the product is
important as well as framing of the peer-feedback and clear instruction on
how to give feedback (von Müllen, 2019). During the feedback process, the
teacher should test the feedback, ensure the academic level and facilitate
self-feedback. Furthermore, it is important that students are motivated to
use the received feedback (von Müllen, 2019). Based on these inspirations
and the course evaluation from 2019, I planned the following interventions.

Preparing the students to give feedback

I decided, that we already did explain the purpose and relevance of peer-
feedback sufficiently (introduction lecture, written material, and class ses-
sion 2). I prepared a question guide (appendix A) to clarify the criteria for
the protocol and to help the students give feedback, it was introduced during
class session 2. Furthermore, I added information on what good feedback
is, and prepared a short exercise on how to give feedback.

Framing of the peer-feedback process

Previously, the peers exchanged protocols by email or by upload and down-
load at Absalon, making it difficult for the teachers to know if the pro-
tocols were exchanged as intended. This year we used Peergrade.io for
the peer-feedback process. The students uploaded their protocol in peer-
grade.io through Absalon and the program automatically distributed the
protocols to peers to give written feedback. Detailed instructions on how
to use peergrade.io were prepared, uploaded at Absalon and introduced in
class session 2.

Quality of feedback

Previously, the students should prepare feedback at home to one peer-group
working with the same project and give oral feedback during class session
3, in presence of a teacher. In order to ensure that every group would re-
ceive at least some good feedback, I reduced the number of projects and let
the students give feedback to and receive feedback from two peer groups
working with the same project as themselves. In addition, the responsible
teacher for each class distributed the projects among the groups, in order
to ensure at least one competent group in each peer-group. To motivate the
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students to spend a sufficient amount of time giving feedback, I reallocated
four hours scheduled study time from preparation of the protocol and ded-
icated it to give written feedback in peergrade.io. This also served as an
indication on the expected period required for giving feedback.

Quality of feedback

The entire project was carried out while University of Copenhagen was
locked down due to COVID-19 pandemic; this required conversion to on-
line teaching and some adjustments of the planned teaching activities. Part
I: “Writing the protocol” was carried out almost as planned. I converted the
introduction lecture to a 15 min video presentation and a follow-up quiz at
Absalon. We replaced class session 1 with the opportunity to ask questions
in discussion fora at Absalon. The teachers answered questions every day
during part I. The changes I already prepared for Part II: “Peer-feedback”
facilitated an easier conversion to online teaching. The most severe conse-
quence for the project was cancellation of Part III: “Laboratory work”. The
students were deprived the chance to apply their protocol, to get hands on
experience with the analyses and they lost 14 hours of interaction with their
teacher and each other. In the laboratory, I believe we have an informal and
safe learning environment, where the students ask multiple questions to the
protocols and the experiments, and thereby the teachers give extensive oral
feedback. To compensate for this loss of both practical work and feedback,
I thought it was important that each group also received detailed feedback
on the protocol from a teacher. Thus, class session 3 “Discussion of peer-
feedback”, was cancelled and the teachers provided written feedback based
on the peers comments. I was aware that this could undermine the peer-
feedback as the students might rely more on the teachers’ feedback than
the feedback from peers. However, in the given situation written teacher
feedback was the easiest to implement on a short notice. Part IV: “Report”
was completed with theoretical data and the student received written feed-
back from the teacher.

Evaluation

The students’ perception of peer-feedback was evaluated as part of a course
evaluation questionnaire on Absalon (84 students), and interviews with two
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student groups (2+3 students) (interview guide appendix B). The inter-
viewed students were from the class I was responsible for; I choose two
groups which I expected to have attended the teaching activities and rep-
resenting top and medium academic level. The teachers’ experiences were
evaluated in a course team meeting.

Results and discussion

Preparing the students to give feedback

The question guide for peer-feedback (appendix A) was the main change in
introduction of peer-feedback to the students. The intention was twofold:
to clarify the criteria for the protocol, and to help the students give relevant
and detailed feedback to the protocols.

Unfortunately, none of the interviewed students used the question guide
during preparation of the protocol; they did not realize during the writing
process, that it would be valuable. I introduced the question guide in class
session 2, but not in details. In the next course, I will allocate more time
for presentation of the question guide, emphasize that it is available and
useful while writing the protocol. The students appreciated the question
guide when giving feedback. 87% of the students perceived the question
guide as “medium”, “good” or “very good”. One student elaborated that the
question guide entailed her group to work more in depth with the feedback,
which was one of the purposes of the question guide.

S3: “It (the question guide) was good. I think it would have been dif-
ficult to give feedback without it. . . . We wouldn’t have commented in that
many details without it.” (Translated from Danish)

I realized that the questions in the question guide could be answered
with “yes” or “no”, which could limit the usefulness of feedback. However,
this was not considered a major problem from the teachers view, as the
majority of students replied with detailed answers and suggested concrete
improvements to peers. In the future course, I intend to refine the question
guide to include more questions that are open-ended.

Framing of the peer-feedback process

210 students participated in the peer-feedback in peergrade.io, and all
groups except one, handed in a protocol on time. All groups gave the re-
quired feedback before deadline. This indicates that the instructions about
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the practicalities of peer-feedback were sufficient. The teachers were pos-
itive about the use of peergrade.io. It was timeconsuming to set up peer-
grade.io for 210 students, but it turned out to work very well for the pur-
pose.

Quality of feedback

From the teachers’ perspective, the quality of the feedback did improve
as compared to previous years. The teachers had the perception that the
students put more effort into giving feedback. This could be due to the ded-
icated study time to give feedback or that students feel they have to perform
better when giving written feedback compared to oral feedback. All inter-
viewed students appreciated the scheduled study time to give feedback, and
thought the timeframe was appropriate.

One student mentioned that quality of the feedback was very dependent
on the peers.

S1: “One protocol was very poor; we did not learn much from that. The
other was good and we saw a different way to organize the protocol. There
were also some differences in their theory, reactions and calculations. In
that way we indirectly learned something that we could use in our proto-
col”. (Translated from Danish)

Thus, it seems important to control the grouping of peers and let stu-
dents give and receive feedback from more groups in order to ensure feed-
back of an acceptable quality for all groups.

Perceived learning outcome

The overall aim of this project was to improve the students’ perceived learn-
ing outcome from Part II: “Peerfeedback”. Figure 4.3 shows the results
from the student evaluation questionnaire from 2019 and 2020. The per-
ception of the learning outcome improved in 2020 as 47% rated the learn-
ing outcome as “good” or “very good” compared to 15% in 2019. This
indicates that the interventions did improve the students’ perception of the
learning outcome from peer-feedback. However, the lower number of stu-
dent responses in 2020 may have affected the overall picture.
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Fig. 4.3. Question “Your perceived learning outcome from the peer-feedback pro-
cess”. Black: 2019 (140 students), grey: 2020 (84 students).

One student explained how the peer-feedback process promoted deeper
learning:

S4: “I think it was good that we had to work through everything several
times. We have discussed the subjects of the protocol both when giving feed-
back and receiving feedback. I think we learned a lot from that” (Translated
from Danish)

The student also recognized how the peer-feedback process entailed
learning beyond the course objectives.

S4: “We learned a lot as a group. We realized our strength and weak-
nesses and I am sure we will benefit from that later on.” (Translated from
Danish)

The students’ perceived learning outcome from giving and receiving
peer-feedback as well as receiving feedback from the teacher are shown in
figure 4.4. 74% of the students perceived the learning outcome of giving
feedback (light grey) as “medium”, “good” or “very good” while 79% per-
ceived the learning outcome of receiving feedback from peers (dark grey)
as “medium”, “good” or “very good”. 99% of the students perceived the
learning outcome from teachers’ feedback as “medium”, “good” or “very
good”, 85% of these answered “good” or “very good”.
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Fig. 4.4. The students perceived learning outcome. Light grey: From giving feed-
back to peers. Dark grey: From receiving feedback from peers. Black: Receiving
feedback from teacher.

The results indicates that most students recognize peer-feedback as a
valuable learning activity, but they appreciate the feedback from teachers
the most. One student explained:

S5: “I don’t think we would learn as much without the teacher feed-
back. It verifies the feedback we received from peers and motivates us to
implement it in our protocol. If the teacher didn’t give feedback it would
be easy to give up as you don’t know whether you or the peer got it right.”
(Translated from Danish)

This comment indicates that the teachers’ feedback is important for the
students’ continuous engagement in the protocol. As we expect the students
to adjust their protocol in details after peerfeedback, we may need to give
some kind of verification of the peer-feedback. It was very timeconsuming
for the teachers to give detailed written feedback, and it will not be possible
in the future. I will consider how to balance the teachers’ workload and still
give the students some additional feedback to the protocol in future courses.
One approach could be to use flags in peer-grade.io and give the students
the opportunity to mark e.g. 3-5 peer comments. The teacher could either
reply directly to each group on the flagged points in peer-grade.io, or draw
general issues from the flagged comments and discuss these with the entire
class during class session 3.
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Conclusion

The interventions of the peer-feedback activities worked according to the
plan under the circumstances of COVID-19 pandemic lockdown. Students
as well as teachers appreciated the stricter and clearer framing of peer-
feedback in peergrade.io, the allocated study time to give feedback, and
the question guide. The students’ perception of the learning outcome from
peer-feedback was better than previous and the quality of feedback im-
proved according to the teachers. However, the students appreciate the
teachers’ feedback the most and it may have a motivating effect that I will
consider in future development of the course. Based on the evaluation, the
interventions were a success and I will refine and apply it further on.

Perspective

The COVID-19 lockdown severely altered the project as the laboratory
work was cancelled. It is not possible to tell how that affected the learning
outcome or how the lockdown affected the students’ perception of peer-
feedback in general. The students may have had more time to bury in the
protocol and the peer-feedback. Furthermore, students may have perceived
the peerfeedback as an attractive variation of the flow of online teaching
entailing some engagement with classmates, which they probably missed
after several weeks of isolation at home. The absence of direct contact be-
tween student-student and student-teacher must have affected the learning
outcome somehow. It will be interesting to see if the perceived learning
outcome is different when teaching are back to normal in future courses.

I would like to implement peer-feedback more in the course. Even
though the students prefer the teachers’ feedback, peer-feedback seems
to promote deep learning more efficiently. Furthermore, reduction in the
teachers’ workload is required in this course. I would like to introduce peer-
feedback gradually in the reports for module 1-4. The teacher will support
the increasing peer-feedback, i.e. random test of the peer-feedback could
form the basis of a teacher driven discussion of the main points of each
report in a class session.
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A Question guide for peer-feedback / Spørgsmålsguide til
peer-feedback projektprotokoller
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Appendix 1 – Question guide for peer-feedback 

Spørgsmålsguide til peer-feedback projektprotokoller 

1. Identifikationer 

• Er der redegjort for de(t) kemiske princip(per)? 

• Er alle relevante reaktionsligninger opskrevet? Er de korrekt afstemte? 

• Er funktionen af samtlige reagenser beskrevet? 

• Er analyseforskriften beskrevet korrekt og med så mange detaljer (koncentrationer, stofmængder, 

glasudstyr, andet udstyr, antal replikater m.m.), at analysen kan udføres alene ved brug af 

forskriften? 

• Er beregninger for stofmængder korrekte? 

• Er der kommenteret på mulige fejlreaktioner? 

 

2. Assay  

• Er der redegjort for det kemiske princip for titreringen? Er reaktionsligningen korrekt afstemt? 

• Er ligevægtskonstanten for titreringen angivet eller beregnet? Er det vurderet om 

ligevægtskonstantens størrelse er stor nok til en kvantitativ bestemmelse? 

• Er funktionen af samtlige reagenser beskrevet (evt. inkl. virkningsmekanisme for indikator)? 

• Er det forventede ækvivalensvolumen beregnet? Hvis ækvivalensvolumenet er større end 8-9 mL 

skal mængden af råvare reduceres, er der beregninger og forklaringer til reduktion af 

råvaremængden og nyt forventet ækvivalensvolumen? 

• Er analyseforskriften beskrevet korrekt inkl. evt. tilpasning af råvaremængde samt totalvolumen, 

og med så mange detaljer (koncentrationer, mængder, glasudstyr, andet udstyr, antal replikater 

m.m.), at titreringen kan udføres alene ved brug af forskriften? 

 

3. Alternativt Assay 

• Er der redegjort for det kemiske princip for titreringen? Er reaktionsligningen korrekt afstemt? 

• Er ligevægtskonstanten for titreringen angivet eller beregnet? Er det vurderet om 

ligevægtskonstantens størrelse er stor nok til en kvantitativ bestemmelse? 

• Er funktionen af samtlige reagenser beskrevet (evt. inkl. virkningsmekanisme for indikator)? 

• Er det forventede ækvivalensvolumen beregnet? Hvis ækvivalensvolumenet er større end 8-9 mL 

skal mængden af råvare reduceres, er der beregninger og forklaringer til reduktion af 

råvaremængden og nyt forventet ækvivalensvolumen? 

• Er analyseforskriften beskrevet korrekt inkl. evt. tilpasning af råvaremængde samt totalvolumen, 

og med så mange detaljer (koncentrationer, mængder, glasudstyr, andet udstyr, antal replikater 

m.m.), at titreringen kan udføres alene ved brug af forskriften? 

 

4. Vandindhold – Karl Fischer og Loss on Drying 

• Er det beregnet teoretisk vandindhold, både %w/w(H2O) og m(H2O) i den mængde af råvaren der 

er taget i arbejde? Er beregningerne korrekte? 

• Er reaktionsligningen for Karl Fischer opskrevet? Korrekt afstemt? 

• Er det forventede ækvivalensvolumen for Karl Fischer titrering beregnet? 
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• Er analyseforskrifterne beskrevet korrekt, og med så mange detaljer (koncentrationer, mængder, 

glasudstyr, andet udstyr, antal replikater), at analyserne kan udføres alene ved brug af 

forskrifterne? 

 

5. Sikkerhed / brug af kemikalier 

• Er sikkerhedsforanstaltninger ved arbejde med de enkelte stoffer beskrevet? 

• Er håndtering af kemikalie- og reagensrester beskrevet? 

 

6. Generelle kommentarer 

• Er der en forside med projektets titel, navne på studerende og disses underskrift? 

• Er der en indledning med beskrivelse af projektets formål? 

• Er der i indledningen en opsummering af hvilke analyser, der skal udføres? Angivelse af 

referencer for alternative test/assay? 
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B Interview guide
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Appendix 2 - Interview guide 

Forberedelse/undervisning 

1. Har I set videopræsentationen til projektet? 

2. Har I læst vejledningen til projektet i kompendiet? 

3. Har I lavet introquizzen til projektet? 

4. Har I brugt diskussionsfora – aktivt/passivt? 

5. Deltog I ved klassetime 11: ”peer feedback og spørgsmål til protokol”? 

6. Følte i Jer klædt på til at udarbejde forsøgsprotokollen? Hvad manglede? Var noget 

overflødigt? 

 

Peer-feedback - læring 

1. Hvad er jeres oplevelse af at bruge peer-feedback? 

2. Synes I, at I var i stand til at give konstruktiv feedback til jeres medstuderende? 

3. Hvad fik i ud af feedback-rubrik spørgsmålene? 

4. Hvad fik i ud af at læse de andre studerendes protokoller? 

5. Hvad fik i ud af at give feedback til medstuderende? 

6. Hvad fik i ud at få feedback fra medstuderende? 

7. Hvad synes I om, at revidere jeres protokoller efter feedback? 

8. Hvordan kunne peer-feedback bruges i forbindelse med udarbejdelse af rapporten? 

9. Hvilke dele af peer-feedback processen gav højest læringsudbytte? 

Underviser feedback 

1. Hvilken betydning havde underviserens feedback? Var den nødvendig? 

Perspektiv 

1. Overordnet indtryk - hvordan var peer-feedback nyttigt til indlæring? 

2. Kan I forestille jer at man kan bruge det endnu mere på kurset? 

3. Kan i forestille jer, at den erfaring I har fået her kan bruges fremadrettet? 
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Betydning af breakout rooms for de studerendes
oplevede læring i forbindelse med online
undervisning

Henrik Munch Roager

Institut for Idræt og Ernæring
Københavns Universitet

Problemformulering

I marts 2020 lukkede store dele af det danske samfund ned, herunder uni-
versitetet, som følge af COVID-19 pandemien. Dette betød, at al undervis-
ning overgik fra campus-baseret undervisning til online-baseret undervis-
ning ved hjælp af redskaber som f.eks. Microsoft Teams og Zoom. Med
udsigt til en fremtid på Københavns Universitet, hvor meget undervisning
fortsat vil være online-baseret, er det ikke blevet mindre relevant at overve-
je, hvordan vi skaber et godt online undervisningsmiljø, som understøtter
læring på universitetsuddannelserne.

At undervisningsmiljøet, det vil sige, alt som har betydning for, hvor-
dan undervisningen foregår, har stor betydning for studerendes læring,
trivsel og motivation er der ingen tvivl om ifølge didaktisk og pædago-
gisk forskning (Rienecker m.fl., 2013d). Men med onlineundervisningen
forsvinder universitetets fysiske rammer herunder undervisningslokalerne,
grupperum, de fælles faciliteter (såsom kaffemaskiner, kantiner og biblio-
tek), fornemmelsen af at være en del af et fysisk sted med en historie og
kultur, og det sociale miljø udfordres, da tilfældige mellemmenneskelige
interaktioner mellem de studerende og mellem studerende og undervisere
begrænses. Scenen er i stedet den studerendes værelse, hvor den studeren-
de vil sidde alene med sin egen kop kaffe foran sin skærm - måske med
slukket kamera. Dette er unægteligt en anden undervisningsramme, som vi
som undervisere bør forholde os til.
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Vi ved, at de studerendes læring øges ved, at de studerende får lejlig-
hed til at arbejde med stoffet selv og sammen med andre (Rienecker m.fl.,
2013c). Netop gruppearbejde kan give anledning til dette. Derfor er det
min hypotese, at anvendelsen af Zoom breakout rooms i forbindelse med
onlineundervisning kan øge de studerendes oplevede læring. Dette vil jeg
derfor undersøge på baggrund af min onlineundervisning på kandidatkurset
The Human Microbiome, hvor jeg vil benytte mig af Zoom breakout rooms.
Specifikt vil jeg ved hjælp af kvalitative interviews med fire studerende un-
dersøge, hvordan de studerende på baggrund af min undervisning oplevede
brugen af breakout rooms i forhold til deres oplevede læring. Desuden vil
jeg supplere interviewene med kvantitativ data indsamlet igennem et spør-
geskema henvendt til alle kursets studerende relateret til brugen af breakout
rooms i forbindelse med onlineundervisningen.

Undersøgelsesspørgsmålet er således. Hvilken betydning har gruppear-
bejde via breakout rooms for de studerendes oplevede læring i forbindelse
med online undervisning via Zoom?

Flere tilgange til undervisning

Knud Illeris’ læringstrekant skitserer samspillet mellem de studerende, un-
derviseren og det, der skal læres. Herudfra kan tre tilgange til undervisning
defineres; i) en elevcentreret undervisning hvor læringen opstår i samspil-
let mellem den studerende og stoffet med læreren som facilitator, ii) en
lærercentreret undervisning hvor læreren formidler stoffet, typisk igennem
forelæsning, og iii) en elev-lærer-samspilstilgang til undervisning hvor det
centrale er samspillet mellem underviser og studerende (Rienecker m.fl.,
2013c). En anden måde at opdele læringsfeltet på er ved at forstå læring
som henholdsvis tilegnelse og deltagelse. Mens tilegnelse har fokus på ud-
vikling eller tilegnelse af en bestemt viden eller færdighed, har deltagel-
se fokus på den studerende som den lærende, der via deltagelse i under-
visningsaktiviteter bidrager til opbygning af fællesskabet (Rienecker m.fl.,
2013c). Eftersom vi lærer forskelligt afhængig af, hvem vi er, vores tradi-
tion og den givne undervisningssituation, så bør undervisning ideelt ind-
drage flere forskellige undervisningstilgange, der giver anledning til, at de
studerende bliver præsenteret for stoffet på flere forskellige måder, får lej-
lighed til at arbejde med stoffet, både selvstændigt og sammen med andre,
og får oplevelsen af at indgå og bidrage til et fællesskab (Rienecker m.fl.,
2013c). Dette kan ifølge selvbestemmelsesteorien styrke den indre motiva-
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tion, da de studerende får opfyldt deres psykologiske behov for at føle sig
kompetente, have medbestemmelse og mulighed for indgå i et fællesskab
(Deci & Ryan, 2012).

Undervisning i en online kontekst

Det er derfor afgørende, at onlineundervisningen tilrettelægges, så de stu-
derende får opfyldt disse behov. Undervisere vil typisk i forbindelse med
undervisningstilrettelæggelsen trække på tidligere erfaringer. Udfordringen
er imidlertid den, at både studerende og undervisere typisk ikke har megen
erfaring og praksis for undervisning og læring i en online kontekst. Det
vil sige, at helt fundamentale spørgsmål relateret til, hvordan et givent fag
læres i denne kontekst kan være uafklaret. Dette kan udfordre både under-
visernes og de studerendes følelse af at være kompetente. På universiteterne
er den klassiske forelæsning fortsat den mest anvendte undervisningsform
på trods af, at læringsudbyttet af forelæsninger ikke nødvendigvis er højt
(Gibbs, 1982), da undervisningsformen i mange tilfælde medfører passivi-
tet blandt de studerende. Dette forstærkes yderligere i forbindelse med on-
lineundervisningen, da rammebetingelserne er anderledes (Rienecker m.fl.,
2013a). F.eks. er det fysiske fælles undervisningsmiljø uskiftet med den
studerendes eget værelse, hvilket begrænser de mellemmenneskelige inter-
aktioner mellem de studerende og mellem underviser og studerende. Det er
derfor vigtigt, at onlineundervisningen, herunder undervisningsformer, til-
passes de anderledes rammebetingelser, så de studerende får mulighed for
selv at deltage aktivt (Rienecker m.fl., 2013a). Gruppearbejde kan optimere
studerendes læring, da dette kan aktivere de studerende, give anledning til at
’teste’ egen forståelse af den meddelte information med medstuderende og
desuden har en vigtig social funktion, som kan øge den enkelte studerendes
tryghed og følelse af fællesskab (Rienecker m.fl., 2013b). Netop breakout
rooms kan facilitere gruppearbejde i forbindelse med onlineundervisning
via Zoom, hvorfor jeg har valgt at fokusere på dette.

Evaluering af breakout rooms i onlineundervisning

I denne opgave har jeg undersøgt, hvilken betydning breakout rooms har
for de studerendes oplevede læring i forbindelse med onlineundervisning
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via Zoom. Konkret har jeg gennemført og analyseret semi-strukturerede in-
terviews med fire studerende efter at have gennemført onlineundervisning
på kandidatkurset ’The Human Microbiome’, hvor jeg benyttede mig af
breakout rooms tre gange i løbet af 75 minutters undervisning med der-
tilhørende Padlet, hvor de studerende noterede deres svar. Desuden har
jeg indsamlet supplerende kvantitativ data om erfaringerne og oplevelserne
med brug af breakout rooms igennem et anonymt spørgeskema, som blev
udfyldt af 50 af kursets 70 studerende (Appendiks A). På baggrund af de
fire interviews identificerede jeg fire gennemgående temaer relateret til bre-
akout rooms, som er vigtige for de studerendes læring.

Breakout rooms giver rum for manglende forståelse

Det første de studerende pegede på var, at breakout rooms gav mulighed
for at dele deres tvivl og usikkerheder igennem diskussion af stoffet med
medstuderende. En studerende sagde sådan her: ”Sometimes I have doubt
that I would like to share with other students and discuss it and learn from
that” og påpegede yderligere, at det er nemmere at dele usikkerhederne
med andre studerende fremfor med underviseren: ”I think it is an opportu-
nity to say what your doubts are without pressure from the professor. It is
easier to tell other students”. Dette understøttes også af en anden studeren-
de: ”De [breakout rooms] er gode fordi, man får snakket sammen og får
vendt, hvad det er, man ikke har forstået. Så kan man lige få det forklaret
en ekstra gang”. De studerende fik altså i breakout rooms anledning til at
sætte ord på, hvordan de forstod stoffet og hvad de ikke forstod. Det hjalp
dem i deres læringsproces og konstruktion af ny viden at skulle forklare sig
til andre (Mathiasen, 2008). En udfordring er dog, at det kan være svært for
underviseren at korrigere misforståelser i breakout rooms, da det er svært
at monitorerer, hvad der foregår – særligt på kurser med mange studeren-
de. Det vender vi tilbage til. Desuden udvides perspektiverne på det lærte
ved, at de studerende typisk vil have forskellige baggrunde og forudsætnin-
ger, hvorfor de nemmere som gruppe igennem diskussion vil kunne rydde
eventuelle misforståelser af vejen. Dette understøttes også af en af infor-
manterne: ”Man kan godt mærke, at folk har forskellige baggrunde. Jeg
er fra molekylær biomedicin og vi ved ikke så meget om bakterier. Det er
fedt, at man kan supplere hinanden. Og det kan man jo gøre i breakout
rooms. Generelt tør man stille dumme spørgsmål der”. Netop diskussionen
og drøftelsen af stoffet er afgørende, hvilket også fremhæves af en kom-
mentarerne fra spørgeskemaet. Men kommentarerne fra spørgeskemaet er
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også kendetegnet af en del frustrationer, som relaterer sig til gruppearbejde
med begrænset deltagelse og kommunikation. Vi ved, at gruppearbejde som
arbejdsform skiller vandene, hvilket ofte skyldes tidligere negative erfarin-
ger med arbejdsformen (Rienecker m.fl., 2013b). Dette er sandsynligvis
ikke anderledes, når gruppearbejde finder sted ved brug af breakout rooms.
Alligevel er det overordnede indtryk fra interviews og spørgeskema, at bre-
akout rooms generelt bidrog til de studerendes læring – særligt hvis der var
god kommunikation tilstede.

Breakout rooms giver mulighed for aktiv deltagelse

Det næste de studerende pegede på var, at breakout rooms gav mulighed
for aktiv deltagelse. Det gav afveksling i undervisningen og en anledning
til at tænke selv. En studerende udtrykte det sådan her: ”Man bliver me-
re engageret i stoffet i stedet for at sidde inaktiv. Lidt mere ja, engageret i
stoffet, rent faktisk at skulle tænke selv, snakke om hvorfor tingene er, som
de er. Jeg tror også, at man lærer mere på den måde. I stedet for hele tiden
at lytte”. Og en anden studerende siger: ”Det er både et afbræk i en mo-
noton måde at få undervisning, så der sker lidt ændring. Og så også det,
at du skal gøre noget aktivt. [. . . ] Det sætter tempoet lidt ned, når man har
breakout rooms til lige at snakke. [. . . ] Også at der ligesom er en samta-
le, som går to veje, frem for kun én vej”. Denne afveksling i undervisning
var altså med til at aktivere de studerende og skabe interaktion mellem de
studerende, hvilket kan hjælpe dem med at konsolidere viden (Mathiasen,
2008). Ifølge spørgeskemaet svarede 82% af de studerende, at brugen af
breakout rooms i den pågældende undervisning bidrog til at øge deres ak-
tive deltagelse i undervisningen i nogen (48%) eller høj grad (34%) (Figur
5.1). Der var altså en overvægt af studerende, som oplevede, at breakout
rooms gav mulighed for aktiv deltagelse. Spørgeskemaet påpegede også,
at de studerende oplevede, at breakout rooms bidrog til deres læring (Fi-
gur 5.1). Ydermere påpegede en af de studerende i interviewet, at den mere
aktive undervisningsform øgede kvaliteten af undervisningen: ”For de stu-
derende kan det virkelig være guld værd. Hvis man tænker på den kvalitet
af undervisning, som man kan få ud af det. Jeg ved godt, at forelæsninger
er noget, som man gør rigtig meget, men det er en meget passiv form for
læring. Det man rent faktisk får ud af en forelæsning er ofte ikke ret meget
procentvis. Det er ofte, når man begynder at diskutere nogle ting, at man
lærer noget”.
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Figur 5.1. Breakout rooms kan bidrage til de studerendes deltagelse og læring (on-
line spørgeskema, appendiks A).

Dette blev bakket op af en anden studerende, som sagde: ”Det at have bre-
akout rooms åbner op for diskussion, og det tror jeg, at man lærer mere
ved”. En studerende pointerede også, at brugen af breakout rooms i starten
af undervisningen virkede motiverende og hjalp med at holde fokus igen-
nem undervisningen: ”Det [tidlig brug af breakout room] gjorde også, at
man fik opbygget en form for interesse. [. . . ] Det gør, at man får startet
snakken og interessen tidligt. Det hjælper mit fokus igennem hele undervis-
ningen. Det synes jeg, var virkelig godt”. Tidlig brug af breakout rooms i
undervisningen kan sandsynligvis give de studerende en følelse af at være
kompetente, have medbestemmelse og mulighed for indgå i et fællesskab,
hvilket som tidligere nævnt kan understøtte den indre motivation (Deci &
Ryan, 2012). Dette kan muligvis forklare, hvorfor den tidlige brug af bre-
akout rooms i forbindelse med min undervisning hjalp den studerende med
at holde fokus igennem hele undervisningen.

Breakout rooms giver mulighed for fællesskab

Et tredje aspekt af breakout rooms er, at det gav mulighed for, at de stude-
rende kunne interagere på et mellemmenneskelig plan og have fællesskab.
En studerende udtrykte det sådan her: ”Det [breakout rooms] var faktisk
også hyggeligt. Og egentlig også lidt rart i forhold til corona, hvor man
godt kan være lidt afskåret fra dem, som man læser med. Så det var egent-
lig meget rart at føle, at man kunne connecte med nogle, som man læser
med”. Og uddybede efterfølgende, at ”det er endnu mere vigtigt at hø-
re til et fællesskab under corona [. . . ] Breakout rooms er et godt forum,
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hvor man kan udvikle det [fællesskabet]”. Breakout rooms tjener altså og-
så en social funktion. Dette kan også øge den enkelte studerendes tryghed
og tilknytning til studiemiljøet. Dette fremhæves af en anden studerende:
”. . . så finder man hurtigt et fællesskab, hvor vi prøver at få snakket lidt.
Så bliver det en hyggelig, men produktiv samtale. Alle joker lidt med, at
det er lidt svært og bøvlet, og så føler man sig mere tryg ved at stille nogle
af de spørgsmål, som man ikke tør stille foran 70 studerende. Det fjerner
nervøsiteten, når man kan være i mindre grupper”. Den sociale dimension
af breakout rooms kan altså bidrage til fællesskabsfølelsen. Desuden øges
interaktioner mellem de studerende, hvilket også underbygges af spørge-
skemaet (Figur 5.2).

Figur 5.2. Breakout rooms kan øge interaktioner mellem de studerende (online
spørgeskema, se appendiks A).

Netop fordi kurset havde 70 studerende havde jeg valgt, at de stude-
rende skulle være i de samme breakout rooms alle tre gange i løbet af min
undervisning, da jeg vurderede, dette ville skabe en større fortrolighed de
studerende imellem. Det fremgår dog også af både interviews og spørgeske-
ma, at dynamikkerne i breakout rooms i sidste ende afhang af, i hvor høj
grad de studerende deltog. En studerende sagde: ”The benefit of the break
out room completely depends on the dynamic in the group. In my group,
nobody wanted to speak first, so we spent half the time just waiting for so-
meone to say something. In my friend’s group, they had great discussion
with many participants”. Selvom et flertal af de studerende ifølge spørge-
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skemaet oplevede, at breakout rooms bidrog til deres aktive deltagelse og
læring, så synes udbyttet og erfaringerne at variere en del. Dette pointeres
også af en af de studerende i spørgeskemanet: ”Today was just an unlucky
day in terms of group participants”. Dette er måske ikke anderledes end,
hvad man kender fra klassisk gruppearbejde. Alligevel er det væsentligt at
overveje, hvad vi som undervisere kan gøre for, at breakout rooms bliver en
anledning for de studerende til at øge deres læring igennem faglig sparing,
aktiv deltagelse og fællesskab.

Breakout rooms kræver rammesætning

Dette bringer os til det sidste tema, som er behovet for rammesætning i for-
bindelse med brug af breakout rooms. Ligesom klassisk gruppearbejde har
brug for rammesætning (Rienecker m.fl., 2013b), så er behovet for tyde-
lig rammesætning for breakoutrooms sandsynligvis endnu mere vigtig, da
studerende ikke har mange erfaringer at trække på. Dette kan medføre usik-
kerhed blandt de studerende. En studerende fortæller: ”Så tror jeg også, at
fordi breakout rooms er nyt, så føler mange studerende sig lidt akavede i
starten”. En anden studerende udtrykker det sådan her: ”Nogle gange vir-
ker det som om, at det kommer bag på folk, at de skal ud i breakout rooms”.
Dette understreger, at det er vigtigt at italesætte brugen af breakout rooms,
så de studerende er forberedt herpå. Dette gælder også i forhold til brugen
af kamera, som er et gennemgående aspekt i både interviews og spørge-
skema. En studerende sagde: ”I breakout rooms er det virkelig essentielt
med kamera, da man får følelsen af, at man snakker med mennesker”. En
anden studerende udtrykte det sådan her i spørgeskemaet: “half the group
was passive/silent which is frustrating and only happens when you cannot
see people”. De studerende påpeger videre, at det er vigtigt, at underviseren
opfordrer til at tænde kameraet i breakout rooms: ”På et tidspunkt havde
vi en underviser, som mindede os om, at huske at få kamera på, da det gør
det nemmere at snakke sammen og giver en bedre diskussion. Det gjorde, at
flere fik tændt deres kamera”. Dette bakkes op af en anden studerende: ”Jeg
synes, at det er fedt, at man bliver opfordret til at tænde sit kamera – det
kan jeg godt lide. At man stadig er i et klasseværelse – der er stadig andre
mennesker”. En tredje studerende var overrasket over, at mange studerende
ikke ønsker at tænde deres kamera og spekulerede: ”Jeg tror, at folk synes,
at det konfronterende med det kamera”. Der synes at være et ambivalent
forhold til brugen af kamera – det bidrager til de studerendes aktive del-
tagelse, men samtidig forpligter det også den enkelte studerende, hvilket
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måske kan opleves overvældende for nogle, når de befinder sig i en hjem-
melig undervisningssituation, som kan opleves uforpligtende. Dette peger
på, at der er brug for tydelig forventningsafstemning – en italesættelse af
forpligtelse som universitetsstuderende – i denne online undervisningskon-
tekst. Derudover pegede de studerende på, at det var en hjælp, at der var
et klart formål med gruppearbejdet i breakout rooms og en tydelig italesat
opfølgning. En nævnte: ”Jeg synes helt klart, at det vigtigste er, at der bli-
ver sat et mål for at have breakout rooms. At det ikke blot er en diskussion,
men at der skal være noget at blive holdt op på – et goal. Ellers kommer
vi til bare at glo på hinanden”. Desuden påpegede en studerende, at det
virkede godt, at de havde noget at kigge på sammen: ”Det er meget fedt,
når spørgsmålene er skrevet ned et sted. At man ikke bare siger det. Det
fungerer også godt at have en figur at kigge på. Jeg synes egentlig også,
at det er godt at skulle formulere noget sammen eller at skulle svare grup-
pevis efterfølgende”. Endelig er det vigtigt, at der sættes tilstrækkelig tid
af til arbejdet i breakout rooms, hvilket pointeres af en af de studerende:
”Nogle gange havde vi ikke tid til at skrive vores svar ind, da vi brugte
tiden på at diskutere”. Dette gælder også i forbindelse med opfølgningen
på breakout rooms, hvor studerende kan få feedback fra både underviser
og medstuderende, hvilket kan være fagligt opbyggende og stærkt motive-
rende (Rienecker m.fl., 2013d). Som opfølgning på breakout rooms bad jeg
de studerende om, i plenum, gruppevis at uddybe deres svar fra padletten.
Dette var med til at sikre, at de studerende fik valideret deres svar og jeg
sikrede, at de fik de vigtigste pointer med. Desuden gav det anledning til at
jeg kunne uddybe og perspektivere. En præmis for effektiv læring via bre-
akout rooms er således en tydelig rammesætning både før, under og efter
breakout rooms.

Konklusion

Ovenstående belyser, at brugen af breakout rooms i forbindelse med onli-
neundervisning via Zoom sandsynligvis kan øge de studerendes læring, da
det kan give rum for manglende forståelse, aktiv deltagelse og fællesskab.
Disse aspekter kan øge de studerendes indre motivation. Det er dog helt es-
sentielt med en tydelig rammesætning før, under og efter brug af breakout
rooms, da læringsudbyttet i sidste ende afhænger af de gruppedynamikker,
som opstår i breakout rooms, hvor initiativet er overladt til de studerende.
Rammesætningen bør sikre klar struktur for gruppearbejdet, et klart formål
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og opfølgning med mulighed for feedback. Desuden bør rammesætningen
italesætte brug af kamera, da dette synes afgørende for effektiv kommuni-
kation. I forbindelse med min egen undervisning lykkedes jeg langt på vej-
en med en tydelig rammesætning for breakout rooms, som også gjorde det
til en god oplevelse for et flertal af de studerende. Dette bekræftes både af
interviews og spørgeskemaer. Det fremgår dog også, at ikke alle studeren-
de oplevede, at breakout rooms bidrog til deres læring og aktive deltagelse.
Afslutningsvis er det vigtigt at understrege, at over 50% af de studerende
på ’The Human Microbiome’ kurset var uenig eller meget uenig i, at bre-
akout rooms kan erstatte traditionelt gruppearbejde. For at imødekomme
dette, er det helt essentielt, at vi som undervisere lærer at rammesætte bre-
akout rooms. Endelig bør breakout rooms fortsat indgå sammen med andre
undervisningsformer, så forskellige studerende tilgodeses bedst muligt.

Perspektiveringer og begrænsninger i projektet

En af de vigtigste konklusioner er, at breakout rooms i forbindelse med
onlineundervisning kræver en mere eksplicit rammesætning i forhold til
gruppearbejde i forbindelse med klassisk undervisning. Dette mener jeg
bør italesættes mere på universitetet. Projektet her er begrænset ved, at det
beror på empiri fra ét kandidatkursus, hvorfor det ikke kan vides, i hvor høj
grad indsigterne kan generaliseres til andre kurser. En fremtidig mere grun-
dig undersøgelse kunne f.eks. undersøge, hvilken betydning rammesætning
for breakout rooms har for de studerendes oplevede læring på forskellige
kurser og uddannelser henover tid. Diskussion af opgaven med en kollega
gav anledning til at specificere konteksten af undervisning bedre, herunder
hvordan jeg fulgte op på breakout rooms. Desuden gav det anledning til at
tilføje, at også undervisere kan føle sig usikre på grund af lille erfaring med
onlineundervisning, samt at monitorering af læring i breakout rooms kan
være vanskelig.
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Problem based learning in the online classroom

Mikael Palner

Department of Neurology
Rigshospitalet

Problem based learning (PBL) is the teaching about a subject evolving
around a central problem or case study. It was originally designed to in-
crease learning for medical students in the mid- 1960s, where medical prob-
lems were presented to the students, who had to figure out what diagnosis
to give (Norman & Schmidt, 1992). In this essay I will examine how PBL
can be adapted to teaching in basic science as well as the online classroom.

Problem Description

Basal pharmacology is one of the mandatory courses in the bachelor of
pharmacy program at University of Copenhagen (See box 1). It is the
essence of what a pharmacy student needs to learn and needs to be good
at. Yet a lot of students struggle, the failure rate is high and with a low
average grade.

I recently examined the congruence between curriculum-aims-scope-
structure of the course and found that there was a higher ratio of phar-
macokinetic calculations in the exam than in the curriculum, and that the
students typically struggle more with these types of questions. There are
already initiatives to increase the awareness of these questions in the exam,
and classroom teaching to help the students do the calculations, yet it has
not yet had a big impact.
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I will focus on 3 questions related to the congruence between curriculum-
aims-scope-structure of the course.

• What do the students think about the course basal pharmacology in
general? Is there alignment between learning goals and actual teach-
ing?

• Could problem based learning be used in the teaching sessions to in-
crease congruence, engagement and thereby knowledge?

• Can problem based learning be incorporated into online teaching with
100+ students?

In order to answer these questions, I will collect empiric data from the
students doing the basal pharmacology course in the autumn semester. I
will formulate questions related to overall level and congruence of the basal
pharmacology course in general. Then I will redesign my teaching sessions
to be more problem based, with a video case presentation, and discuss the
pros and cons of this approach especially in a large course setting.

Is there constructive alignment in the Basal Pharmacology
course?

Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics (PKPD) calculations covers 30%
of the knowledge, 75% of the skills and 30% of the competences of the
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learning goals in the Basal Pharmacology course (described in box 2) and
constitute about 70% of the examination questions in the written exam. Yet
PKPD calculation only constitute about 50% of the teaching sessions. It
seems that there is a misalignment between the learning goals / exam and
the teaching within PKPD calculation in the basal pharmacology course,
and that this might be an underling reason why students struggle with the
exam.

A student poll showed that more students struggled with pharmacoki-
netics and pharmacodynamics than the other themes and that 40% of the
student’s think that there was a limited congruence between the themes
(figure 6.1).
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Fig. 6.1. Left, results from student poll on the difficultness of the different themes.
Right, results from student poll on the congruence between the themes.

Empirical data was collected from the student’s course evaluations. The
course is generally rated quite well, yet it seems that this misalignment is
repeated in some of the comments. It is evident from the comments that the
students find the pharmacology lectures boring and the receptor lecture a
repetition, and would like them replaced with more hands on exercises and
calculations.

Examples from evaluation:

• Student 1: Pharmacology lectures were boring and I wish that the
equation walkthrough would have been as a class teaching.

• Student 2: There was too much repetition from the course Cellular and
Molecular Biology; less time on repetition of the basal biology would
be good.

• Student 3: There could be more hands on exercises, in the class teach-
ings a lot of the information was on slides, which would have been
better in the lectures and replaced with examples and exercises in the
class teaching.

• Student 4: It would be useful if the receptor-lectures were replaced with
pharmacology class teaching with calculations.

What can be done to increase congruence and student
learning?

It seems that Basal Pharmacology is an overall pretty well rated and good
course. However students do struggle with some of the basic learnings of
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pharmacy, especially the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics calcu-
lations. Some novel thinking and restructuring might improve the lower
congruence and the comments from the students about repetition and more
hands on calculations. My idea would be to combine themes and use a more
problem based learning approach to address the hand-on wishes. Problem
based learning (PBL) was originally designed to increase learning for med-
ical students in the mid-1960s. According to Norman and Schmidt, 1992,
PBL does not improve learning in general; actually it may reduce initial
levels of knowledge, but may foster retention of knowledge. However, the
real benefit of PBL is that it may enhance transfer of knowledge concepts to
new problems; intrinsic interest in the subject and self-directed learning. A
recent Chinese study showed an increased self-learning ability of students
(Yang et al., 2020).

How to use PBL in Basal Pharmacology?

I think PBL can be adapted to basic science teaching with the presenta-
tion of problems/cases to have students increase their interest in the sub-
ject and self-directed learning which is essential for their later success in
science disciplines. It is important that while self-learning, students can re-
ceive feedback and guidance on the subject to quickly correct conceptual
knowledge. For this reason, PBL often involves group work and discussions
in a classroom setting, which is a challenge in online teaching.

A way to included PBL in science teaching is by using concepts from
flipped classroom, where the class is “flipped” so that the students become
the center of attention rather than the “teacher” and the “teacher” is more a
guide or facilitator (Schunk, 2016). This is great in an online setting where
it can help to reduce and make screen time more efficient. Anders Schunk
talks about a video to introduce the subject in flipped classroom, however
this can be used more broadly to think of it as an introduction of a scientific
problem, be it video, a short lecture on a case, publications or practical
problems. It can be included in the different version of flipped classroom,
but probably work best if the term video is understood more as “problem
introduction” in the broadest sense.
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It could look something like this:

It does require a really well constructed case or problem, preferentially
one where layers can be unfolded accordingly to the student’s previous
knowledge. Defined learning goals and test audiences are key factors in
order to develop such case problems, which, when constructed well, can be
reused for future students.

I teach in the receptor pharmacology theme of the Basal Pharmacol-
ogy course, a lecture on the neurotransmitter and hormone serotonin, yet
in my research I do a lot of PKPD calculations on serotonergic drugs. I
wanted to combine the two as a way to use PBL in the teachings of Basal
Pharmacology. In this was I can reduce the repetition of the basic serotonin
biology and include examples from pharmacokinetics, such as elimination,
absorption and binding.

I created a case shown in the video shown in figure 6.2.

Fig. 6.2. Video case with PBL in Basal Pharmacology. Link to video:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ghushx8bvqo6th8/5-HT_pharmacokinetics_case_
%28Source%29.mp4?dl=0

Following the case and lecture I did a poll to ask the students what they
felt about the case and their learning outcomes. Results are shown in figure

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ghushx8bvqo6th8/5-HT_pharmacokinetics_case_%28Source%29.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ghushx8bvqo6th8/5-HT_pharmacokinetics_case_%28Source%29.mp4?dl=0
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6.3. Over 90% of the students thought the case combined receptor phar-
macology and pharmacokinetics to some extent and to some extend would
increase their learning outcome if extended to other themes and lectures as
well.

Fig. 6.3. Ending polls after the PBL case lecture.

One inherent problem with PBL is that students need to prepare to get
the most out of the lecture and discussion; in this case more than 40be-
fore the lecture, in spite having received announcement’s and personalized
emails. Is PBL is going to be used on a larger scale successfully it needs
to be part of the culture in the course and included throughout the lectures.
And it may not be all teachers who feel they have the time to prepare a video
case and restructure their teaching if it is already made from last year. Yet
cases can also be reused and the workload of recording a video is minimal,
once you know how to do it.

Qualitative Discussion

After the class and this report I had to chance to get additional feedback,
from two colleagues who audited the teaching sessions and form two col-
leagues who read the report. This discussion will touch on their observa-
tions.

Teaching audit

It was a common observation that the students in the class really tried to
avoid the breakout sessions. They logged in and quickly logged out again
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and never turned the video on. One of my colleagues who were in a room
with one student stopped the student and asked why they didn’t stay in
the room and worked on the exercise? The student explained “I feel, and I
know others do to, that the breakout sessions are quite anxiety provoking, as
I am forced to talk with people I don’t really know”, interestingly a second
student who actually wanted to do the exercise joined the room and they
eventually got the exercise going, but it was only after 2-3 minutes that
the two students realized that they knew each other, and from there it was
easier. I think this illustrate a real problem that we as teachers don’t see
when pushing students into breakout rooms, and I think that the use of
these room or smaller groups need to be encourage throughout the semester
if they are going to work well. Also the use of video is really important in
the small rooms to have that physical contact and interaction that is often
lacking in online teaching. To illustrate I am copying a thread from twitter
about flipped classroom in courses with many students.
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Fig. 6.4. Twitter thread on large online flipped classroom.

The take home message is that groups of unknown people are frighten-
ing to some and that it is extremely important to keep a systematic breakout
room system, where it is the same people in the same discussion groups
over the whole course. I think the system used in the twitter thread is great,
and something I will take with me for the next semesters.

Report feedback ”what made me wonder”

Colleague 1: I wonder if the student’s experience of understanding the sub-
ject better correlated with the exam outcome. Not because exams are the
best outcome, but because it is the only real parementer we can measure.
And secondly how can we get the students to prepare better?
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Fig. 6.5. Ending exam, average passing grade 5.25, 20% failed.

As an overall the students did relatively as usual, and with a specific
look at the exam questions related to my lecture, they had an average mark
of 2.9 (out of 5) which isn’t great, but reflects the overall mark of the whole
course (My exam questions are attached as a supplement).

Colleague 2: I am especially wondering if PBL works if non of the stu-
dents are prepared. Could an alternative be to included the 15 minute video
in the beginning of the lecture before a discussion.

I think this is definitely an option, yet I don’t want to take the 15 minutes
from the lecture and use it on something generic. I had a discussion with my
teaching supervisor about this, here an alternative strategy was suggested.
Where students were quizzed immediately in the start of the class in rela-
tion to the video so that students became aware of the learning the video
provided and also helped others to gain that knowledge in form of the quiz
answers. There could be other options, but the overall thought is to provide
a carrot for preparing.

Conclusion

In conclusion, problem base learning can be used, also in large online set-
tings with 100+ students. However it is not without problems of its own.
One inherent problem is changing the culture of the way the students pre-
pare for a lecture and how the teachers prepare for their lecture, this can be
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done but require an cultural change from the beginning. Secondly, student
wellbeing should be in the mind of the teacher, as some students found it
anxiety provoking to participate in breakout sessions with “strangers”, as
other students in big courses are like strangers to them. Yet I do think it is
a great tool and I will develop more of these sessions in the future.
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The competence matrix as a tool to develop a
PhD course with many teachers

Kristine Bohmann

Globe Institute
University of Copenhagen

Background

A person receiving the PhD degree must have knowledge at the highest
international level within their research field, master the scientific method-
ologies and tools, be able to analyse, evaluate and develop new ideas, to
plan and carry out research and development tasks in complex and unpre-
dictable contexts and to independently initiate research and development
projects - to name but a few mentioned by The Danish National Qualifica-
tions Framework for Higher Education (ufm.dk). Naturally, PhD courses
should be aligned with, support and build up these qualifications. PhD
courses are therefore typically research-based courses on a high scientific
level. To achieve such high academic level, a number of teachers with ex-
pert knowledge within specific areas are often involved. These can be from
within the section, institute, faculty or university, but also from other uni-
versities in Denmark or abroad.

It can be difficult to efficiently develop and coordinate a PhD course
with many teachers. There are many reasons for this. First of all, they
might come from different teaching traditions. Further, the teachers will
most likely already have teaching material from other courses, and there is
no doubt they will be busy and will not have (much) time to think about
or change teaching material to the course at hand. In addition, as each of
the teachers brings an expert contribution on an isolated topic, the teach-
ers might see their contributions as isolated entities and therefore might not
feel overall course ownership. This can result in that they only consider the
intended learning outcomes (Vlăsceanu et al., 2004) from their own teach-
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ing sessions and not how these are constructively aligned with the course
ILOs and contributions from the other teachers. Further, the teachers might
not be keen on spending time to develop and coordinate the PhD course
with the course coordinators.

It can therefore be challenging for course coordinators to i) ensure that
the involved teachers take active part in the planning process, ii) ensure
that teachers feel responsibility and ownership of the course, iii) motivate
teachers to develop and coordinate their teaching activities so that students
achieve the ILOs and so that there is synergy, rather than repetition, between
teaching sessions. Finally, to iv) structure continuous development of the
course from year to year. Ultimately, if these goals are not achieved, the
result can be a complex patchwork of misaligned contributions from the
teachers, which can be frustrating to course coordinators, teachers and most
importantly, the students. In this project, the use of a so-called ‘competence
matrix’ is explored as a tool to reach these goals.

As her pedagogical project for the teacher development programme at
the University of Copenhagen in 2008, Associate Professor Katrine Wor-
saae used a competence matrix to optimise the coordination and level of
learning outcomes of a long-running MSc course in marine faunistics. This
was a course that covered many subjects taught by a number of teachers.
In her project, Worssae adjusted a competence matrix from Mogens Niss
and Tomas Højgaard Jensen’s use of a matrix-structure to relate mathe-
matical subjects areas to the desired competences the students should get
(Danish Ministry of Education, 2002, http://static.uvm.dk/). In doing so,
Worssae created a competence matrix in which ILOs were ranked accord-
ing to the so-called ‘SOLO taxonomy’ for each teaching activity. This vi-
sualized the contribution by individual subjects/teachers to the ILOs of the
course and enabled constructive, fruitful and engaging discussions between
the teachers. Further, it provided a tool for student evaluation. This project
was published in the booklet ‘Improving University Science Teaching and
Learning Pedagogical Projects’ by Christiansen et al., 2008. Competence
matrices have also been used at the course level and the program level.
In doing so, the matrices for the courses in a program are put together to
form a program matrix. Examples can be found on the website of the CDIO
(Conceive-Design-Implement-Operate) Initiative, which consists of a large
number of educational institutions around the world working with educa-
tion based on the CDIO framework (https://www.lith.liu.se/).

The aim of the present project is to explore a Woorsae’s adjusted com-
petence matrix in a new setting. Where Worsaae used it for adjustments

http://static.uvm.dk/
https://www.lith.liu.se/
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of a long-running MSc course, in this project it is explored for the develop-
ment of a new PhD course with teaching contributions from many specialist
teachers. Thereby the intervention of this project is the use of a new tool to
plan a PhD course.

The competence matrix to develop a new PhD course

The course

The course to be planned is a new PhD course in environmental DNA,
eDNA. The course will be a five-day course, which will be offered by the
Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences where it will be part of the Globe
Institute’s graduate programme. It will be offered once a year with 20-30
students from both Denmark and abroad.

The target group for the course is students that are in the beginning of
their PhD, have little or no knowledge of eDNA, is about to embark on
an eDNA project and are in need of overview in order to kick-start their
projects. The ILOs of the PhD course are as follows: After the PhD course
the students will be able to i) Describe each of the three main analyti-
cal workflows for eDNA analyses, ii) Argue for pros and cons of eDNA
metabarcoding, iii) Design an eDNA metabarcoding project based on in-
formed decisions re analytical workflow.

As such, the course will provide the students with an overview of the
workflow when working with eDNA and enable them to tailor the ana-
lytical workflow to their particular research question. Topics will cover
the different analytical workflows for eDNA analyses (qPCR, metabarcod-
ing, shotgun sequencing) and challenges and limitations of the workflows
with strong focus on metabarcoding. The students can then supplement this
course with specialist courses within specific steps of the workflow, e.g.
particular data processing methods for their analytical approach. The course
will be passed based on active participation.

The two course coordinators will be the primary teachers on the course.
In addition, there are nine other teachers, each contributing within their
area of expertise. Together, the nine teachers will carry a large part of the
teaching. The two course coordinators will teach the core eDNA topics and
the nine teachers will add to this through specialist knowledge on specific
topics and through case studies. The nine teachers will each teach for 1-3
hours within their field of expertise. Together, the nine teachers on the PhD
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course ensure that we achieve a high scientific level and research-based
teaching.

The teaching activities will include lectures, exercises, group work and
peer-feedback, experience with hands-on sample collection and a lab visit.
Formative feedback will be provided throughout the course and after stu-
dent activities. Further, throughout the course the students will use what
they learn to continuously design and develop an eDNA research project.
The continuous development of the research project is used to tie together
the teaching sessions and enable the students to summarise, process and
discuss what was learned during the teaching activities and ensure that they
actively work with what they were taught. The course coordinators will be
present at all times during the five days to facilitate overall organization,
logistics and coherence.

The competence matrix to develop a PhD course

To begin the planning of the course, the course coordinators met to decide
on the course’s target group and overall learning outcomes. For each of
these, a number of specific intended learning outcomes (ILOs) were spec-
ified. Further, a draft course program was made. Lastly, for each teach-
ing session, the needed competences were assessed and the most suitable
teacher was chosen and contacted for confirmation to teach on the course.
Following the meeting between the course coordinators, a competence ma-
trix was created to make a foundation for actively engaging the teachers in
the course development. The competence matrix was based on the adjusted
competence matrix by Worsaae (Christiansen et al., 2008) and had course
ILOs as row headings and course days, subject areas and teachers as column
headings (appendix A). Following Worsaae’s recommendations, the com-
petence matrix for the eDNA PhD course specified the ILOs and teaching
activities as much as possible. After the competence matrix was created,
the course coordinators met again and used it to make further adjustments
to the ILOs and the course programme.

The draft course plan, the competence matrix and other course details
were then added to a Google doc. In addition, a description of the SOLO
taxonomy (Biggs & Collis, 2014) was added as explanatory text to the table.
As in Worsaae (Christiansen et al., 2008), the competence matrix was then
used as the foundation for a meeting between teachers. Due to COVID-19
restrictions, the meeting was in virtual form.
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Before the meeting, the coordinators shared the Google sheet with the
teachers and asked that they spent 10 minutes familiarising themselves with
this document. Prior to the meeting, the coordinators ranked the ILOs for
their own teaching sessions according to the SOLO taxonomy. That is, for
each ILO they ranked the level they expect the students to have following
their teaching sessions. This was done so that the coordinators would get fa-
miliar with the rankings and be free for discussions with the other teachers
during the meeting.

The competence matrix as the basis for a meeting between teachers

The meeting was scheduled for 1 hour and 45 minutes, and the agenda for
the meeting was: i) introduce the overall lines of the course, ii) discuss
course learning outcomes and draft programme, iii) introduce the risks as-
sociated with planning a course with many teachers, iv) introduce the com-
petence matrix as a tool for planning the course, v) teachers rank predicted
learning levels of their teaching activities according to the SOLO taxonomy,
vi) the course and the teacher contributions are further developed based on
the rankings in the matrix, and vii) evaluation on the meeting and the use
of a competence matrix to plan the course.

During point v) of the agenda, the teachers filled out the competence
matrix. In the competence matrix, each teacher ranked his/her covering of
ILOs and indicated the students’ predicted learning levels according to the
SOLO taxonomy (rank 1-5) (Biggs & Collis, 2014). The course coordi-
nator’s screen was then shared and the competence matrix and the course
program formed the basis of the discussion. This created a time efficient,
structured, engaging and focused discussion.

Based on the competence matrix, the following things were discussed
in agenda point vi): Are there misalignments between ILOs and what is
taught? Are any ILOs not covered by teaching sessions? Too covered?
Should more or less emphasis on ILOs be included in individual teaching
sessions? Should any teaching sessions be added or removed from the pro-
gramme? Should the order of some teaching sessions be changed to ensure
increased learning levels? How do we include more independent problem
solving and exercises on the course? Should we adjust the length of any
teaching sessions?
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The outcome of the use of a competence matrix to develop a PhD
course

The competence matrix visualized the contribution by individual sub-
jects/teachers to the intended learning outcomes of the course and gave
an excellent overview of coherence, progression of learning levels and any
redundancies or topics not touched upon. It proved to be useful at two lev-
els; to structure discussions between the course coordinators and to struc-
ture the meeting between all teachers. Between the course coordinators it
formed the basis for a meeting and resulted in a rethink of the ILOs and a
restructuring of content, teaching activities and programme.

At the meeting between all teachers, the competence matrix provided
an overview of the course ILOs and how some of these were touched upon
by several teachers and built up during the course, while other ILOs were
concepts that needed a high level introduction in the beginning of the course
that would then be drawn on in later teaching sessions. Yet other ILOs were
almost solely depending on a single teacher. It offered a framework with
which to concretely discuss course ILOs and align teacher contributions
and highlighted topics not covered. It was time efficient and engaging to
structure the discussions in this way, also because the meeting involved the
activity of filling out the matrix. Further, it gave teachers ownership of the
course development and knowledge that their contributions to the course are
crucial. All teachers were enthusiastic and engaged in the discussions. Be-
cause it was easy for the teachers to get an overview of the course contents
and ILOs, the competence matrix somewhat surprisingly served as a basis
for idea generation, and the teachers contributed with many good ideas on
teaching activities and how to further develop the course; on things that
could be expanded and things that could be added. Some teachers even in-
sisted on getting more time for teaching. Thereby, the competence matrix
worked in creating engagement and ownership. Another benefit of the com-
petence matrix was regarding alignment with a related PhD course. One of
the teachers on the eDNA PhD course was developing a PhD course at the
institute’s graduate programme and here the matrix provided an overview
for us to ensure alignment between the courses.

At the end of the meeting, the teachers were asked for their thoughts
on the use of a competence matrix for planning the PhD course. They liked
the overview that the matrix gave and agreed that it should be used for the
further planning. Finally, the teachers requested that the next meeting was
reduced from 1 hour 40 mins to 1 hour as we can skip the explanations
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of the matrix, ILOs and SOLO taxonomy because everyone is now on the
same page regarding that. This shows that time efficiency is key to ensure
engagement in planning a PhD project with many busy teachers who really
want to engage, but need meetings to be efficient for them to do so. The
fewer meetings and the least time that is booked, the more realistic it is that
busy teachers will optimally participate. This makes the competence matrix
an excellent tool in the planning process.

Now that we have the competence matrix as a tool for common under-
standing, we will include it in the further planning of the course to ensure
the teachers continue to be engaged and feel ownership and to ensure that
they align their teaching with the course ILOs and the other teachers’ ac-
tivities. The competence matric and the outcomes of the first meeting with
the will now form the basis for discussions between the course coordinators
and enable us to make final adjustment to the course programme. Follow-
ing this, we will meet with the teachers and evaluate their predicted learning
outcomes according to the final course programme and ILOs. This meeting
will be more time efficient because course coordinators and teachers are
now on the same page regarding the use of the competence matrix.

In this project, I used a competence matrix when planning a new PhD
course with many teachers. But as shown by Worsaae (Christiansen et al.,
2008), the matrix can also prove useful when adjusting existing courses.
Therefore, we will further include the competence matrix in student course
evaluation. Here, students will be asked to rank the ILOs they have ac-
quired at each of the teaching activities. For simplicity, they will be asked
to rank 1-5 and not according to the SOLO taxonomy. This will allow us
to assess achievement of the ILO’s and how teaching activities are aligned
with the acquired competences. This will then form the basis for a meeting
between all teachers to potentially adjust the course program and teaching
activities prior to the second time the course is held. The course matrix will
thereby be a tool not only for planning the course, but also for evaluating
it, ultimately creating a common tool for all.

Conclusion

In this project, the adjusted competence matrix presented by Worsaae
(Christiansen et al., 2008) was used as a tool for developing a new PhD
course with many teachers. It proved to be useful at two levels: between
the two course coordinators and at a meeting between all teachers where it
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formed the basis of constructive, engaging and efficient discussions. Here,
it contributed to guide the teachers to make informed decisions on the con-
tents of their teaching activities and give them insights into which ILOs
should be covered by their teaching; what the students already know from
previous teaching activities and what the students should know after their
teaching activities. This will ultimately enhance consistency between teach-
ing activities and coherence throughout the course. Further, the competence
matrix contributed to idea generation of engaging teaching activities. Fi-
nally, it gave us a tool to work with for student evaluations and continuous
adjustment of the course from year to year.
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Student perspective of ”Infection Microbiology”
for Veterinary Students

Louise Ladefoged Poulsen

Department of Veterinary and Animal Sciences
University of Copenhagen

Background

We want students to build up knowledge, which they will be able to use
for practical problem solving in their future career. Knowledge can be cate-
gorized in different levels, Declarative and functioning knowledge are two
different levels of knowledge. Declarative knowledge describes when stu-
dents are able to recognize and describe e.g. a microorganism with own
words. Functional knowledge is when students are able to use the know-
ledge for problem solving, for example designing a diagnostic test to iden-
tify specific traits of the microorganism (Biggs, 2011). We aim for deep
learning in our teaching and can apply different approaches in the didactic
situation to achieve this. One way is the problem-based approached de-
scribed by Dewey (Dewey, 1998). In problem-based learning the students
are presented for a realistic problem which they will work maybe in teams
to solve. The problem will motivate the students to identify and learn the
theories, methods and techniques which are necessary to solve the given
problem. Active learning is another approach, which is always a part of
the problem-based learning, to facilitate deep learning. Active learning can
be described as a method that engage the students in the learning process
(Prince, 2004). Collaborative learning where students work in groups is an-
other strategy towards deeper learning. It cannot be claimed that collaborate
learning will always be advantageous. However Norman and Schmidt, 2000
showed positive effects of collaborative learning in the academic environ-
ment. The advantages of collaborative learning is for example that students
have a forum for discussion, misunderstandings can be corrected, explain-
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ing things to others help the learning process and many students will have a
stronger feeling of attachment to the institution when belonging to a group.

Aim

In the course “Infection Microbiology” (SVEB13026U) the above men-
tioned methods have been used to design a course with theoretical and prac-
tical parts to stimulate deep learning. In this assignment, I aim at evaluating
the course mainly from the student’s perspective. Do the course stimulate
deep learning as intended?

Description of the course

Infection microbiology (SVEB13026U) is a mandatory course in the veteri-
nary curriculum. The course is 15 ECTS and placed in block 1 and 2 on the
second year. The capacity is 186 students who are divided in three teams
for the laboratory exercises. The course consist of lectures, e-lectures, la-
boratory exercises and theoretical exercises.

Infection microbiology consists of three parts namely; microbiology, vi-
rology and parasitology which are taught by three different teams of teach-
ers. The teaching is built so a lecture in a topic is followed by a practical
exercise in that topic. However, since students are divided into three teams
in the laboratory exercises and only two teams can attend these per day
there is not a 100continuity in the theoretical and practical teaching. Fur-
thermore, some laboratory exercises take several days to perform which
means that different topics/experiments will be running at the same time in
the laboratory.

The first part of the course is bacteriology, followed by parasitology and
then virology. The laboratory exercises are somewhat different in the three
parts of the course. The parasitology part of the exercises make up 8 ses-
sions of 3 hours and are structured as spot demonstrations where students
in groups circulate between the different demonstrations in the laboratory.
They have a fixed time (e.g. 5 min) at each spot where a parasite is demon-
strated in the microscope and a poster is explaining the lifecycle, hosts,
transmission routes etc. In virology the exercises are case-based and there
is a focus on the interpretation of the tests more than the actual performance
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of the tests. The students have 3 sessions of 3 hours of exercises. In bacteri-
ology students have 12 sessions of 3 hours of laboratory exercises. The ini-
tial part of the exercises are planed so students can follow a detailed “cook
book” with step-by-step the instructions so students learn how to perform
the tests which will, in the end, lead to the identification of the bacteria. The
second part of the course is problem-based learning where students receive
a sample and a description of the diseased animal from where the sample
was taken. The student should then be able to choose the right tests, based
on the description of the symptoms and the host from where the sample
was isolated. The results of the tests should lead to the identification of the
bacteria. The approach includes problem based, active and collaborative
learning.

Course goals

Exerpts of the goals of the course are described in the Intended Learning
Outcomes (Appendix A, B and C). These are divided in separate descrip-
tions for bacteriology, parasitology and virology. In addition, the overall
Learning Outcomes of the course which are found on the UCPH website
can be found here: https://kurser.ku.dk/course/sveb13026u/

Approach and method of analysis

Student evaluations and a focus group interview with seven students were
used for identification of the main challenges for students in the course. A
semi-structured interview with one teacher from each part of the course was
conducted to elucidate the teachers view on which part of the course were
the most challenging for the students.

In total 85% of the students submitted the evaluation survey at the end
of the course which is a merged evaluation of the three parts (bacteriology,
parasitology and virology). The focus group interview with students were
conducted at the end of a question hour before the exam. Seven students
volunteered to meet and answer questions about the course. Two male and
five female students in the age of 20-30 years participated in the focus group
interview.

Two of the teachers who were interviewed had 12 and 15 years of ex-
perience in teaching the course while one had 3 years of experience.

https://kurser.ku.dk/course/sveb13026u/
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Results and discussion

From the course evaluations, the following were identified as the most chal-
lenging parts for the students:

1. The ILO´s caused confusion.

2. The students experienced work overload.

In addition, some students mention “The quality of the e-lectures”.
Some (four) ask for better sound and more “motivated” e-lectures with a
uniform structure. This will not be further discussed in this report. Three
students mention that it would be helpful to have access to the correct an-
swers to the previous written exams when preparing for their own exam.

From the focus group interview, it was concluded that the most chal-
lenging part of the course was to navigate in Absalon, low quality e-lectures
and too much to learn in a short time were the main comments on the neg-
ative side. On the positive side students mentioned that they learned a lot
from the spots in parasitology and the quiz in bacteriology, and overall they
appreciated the link between the theory and practical exercises.

Intended Learning Outcomes

In the survey, students are asked to what extend they use the intended learn-
ing outcomes (ILO´s) described in the course database or presented during
the course. In figure 8, it is found that 43 % used the ILO´s in relation to the
exam and 50 during the course. When students were asked to propose im-
provements six students gave comments to the ILO´s. One student wrote:
“Bedre læringsmål (de er tæt på umulige at afkode, hvilket var en voldsom
stressfaktor)”.
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The Intended Learning Outcomes are presented on Absalon (see ap-
pendix). Furthermore, ILO´s have been presented in the beginning of e-
lectures, lectures and exercises. Unfortunately, it seems to cause confusion
that ILO´s are presented at more than one occasion since students stress
that there is a lack of congruence between the ILO´s in Absalon and the
ILO´s presented during teaching.

When reading the ILO´s presented in Absalon I find these rather de-
tailed. They include lists of microorganisms which should be known. Rote
learning (meaningless repetition to remember facts) are unavoidable in this
course and necessary to some extend to be able to know that many microor-
ganisms in the given time. However, it is important that the deep learning
not is lost because of overloaded students.

Workload

There were no question in relation to workload in the survey but six stu-
dents’ comments on this when they were asked to propose improvements
of the course. One student gives the following comment:

”Jeg ved godt at det er svært at ændre, men det er seriøst umuligt at
huske alle de forskellige ting det kræves af en til eksamen. Der er ikke
rigtig nogen rød tråd og enten så ved man det eller også har man ingen ide.
Så selvom jeg har brugt gud ved hvor mange timer på at læse op og følge
med løbende og dukket op til alle øvelser og forelæsninger, er jeg stadig i
tvivl om jeg er bestået. Og misforstå mig ikke, det har været en af de mest
spændende kurser vi har været igennem. Det er bare ærgerligt, at det eneste
jeg husker, når jeg tænker tilbage på det er, at det føles som om, at jeg var
ved at drukne”.

Another student: ”pensum er fuldstændig uoverskueligt, ingen kan på
nogen måde nå at forberede sig ordentligt til en eksamen med så stort pen-
sum”.

The students are clearly frustrated and have a feeling of being over-
loaded. In addition, the three teachers lists the large syllabus as the main
challenge for the students. However, one teacher turns it upside down and
describes the main challenge as the students focusing on the exam and not
on learning. She describes that students are less mature maybe because the
course is earlier in the curriculum than previously. A student somehow sup-
ports this theory:

“Det er meget frustrerende at få så mange ting at vide om patogener,
der ikke står i læringsmålene – ja “vi skulle lære til livet”, men nu er ud-
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dannelsen lavet sådan at, at man skal igennem eksaminer, for at komme
videre, og vi sidder i forvejen med virkelig meget læsning, og ting vi skal
prøve at huske, så hjælper det ikke med ekstra ting, vi måske ikke bliver
spurgt om”.

The last part of the sentence – ‘”it does not help with extra things that
we might not be asked about” - indicates that the student is focused on
passing the exam and less focused on what he/she can learn from the exer-
cise/lecture.

Regardless of the reason for the students feeling of being over loaded
it is described that the process of deep learning is not stimulated when stu-
dents are feeling overloaded. Students may take shortcuts and turn to sur-
face approaches in learning when the workload seems too high (Entwistle
& Ramsden, 2015; Kember, 2004). In the light of this, it could be discussed
if/how the perceived workload could be reduced, leaving more time for
the students to focus on learning / understanding essential concepts of the
course material. Laboratory exercises may facilitate deep learning, moti-
vate students, gives practical skills and enhance the ability to collaborate,
solve problems and critically assess results. It has been described that learn-
ing depends on experiencing the variation (Marton et al., 2004) which is
particularly true for this course. For example, when interpreting a motility
test in bacteriology the students will see that the tube with the inoculated
media will have a different appearance with different bacteria due to dif-
ferent growth requirements of each bacteria. Some bacteria need oxygen,
some tolerate oxygen and others cannot grow if oxygen is present. Factors
which will affect the appearance of the test tube and which are not easy
to learn by reading. In addition, when interpreting the described motil-
ity test the students may simultaneously understand the oxygen require-
ment/tolerance/intolerance of the tested bacteria. This learning is based on
the experience of variation of the test. However, students who are stressed
will often have a more narrow focus and I have experienced that they often
(only) seek the answer to the test which may be a yes/no answer (motile/not
motile). They do not always take the time to reflect on why the motility test
appears different with different bacteria but they are satisfied as long as they
can read if the bacteria is motile or not. In such situations, parts of the ad-
vantages of the lab exercises are lost. When taking into account how much
effort is spend on organizing the exercises this “lost learning” is a problem.
During the lab exercises, the students will experience that identification of
bacteria is not as easy and predictable as it seems when reading about it.
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The lab exercises are not “only” there to facilitate deep learning. From
the interview with the three teachers, it was described that during the exer-
cises the students will obtain skills that they will need as veterinarians. For
example, be the ability to perform a McMaster egg count on a faeces sam-
ple or the ability to analyze a milk sample for bacterial pathogens, are skills
that some will need later in their career. Most students are not aware that
some skills are taught because they are necessary for their further careers
and some skills are mainly taught because they will facilitate deep learning.

It is interesting to find out why the students feels overloaded in the
course. One teacher mention in the interview that the requirements for pass-
ing the exam (parasitology) have been lowered over the years. The students
are not able to acquire as much knowledge as previously. She explains that
the syllabus is being changed since new diseases and pathogens are becom-
ing important. The teachers may not be good enough to focus the lectures
so the less relevant stories are skipped. Indicating that the syllabus are ex-
tended slightly over the years.

Other reasons for feeling overloaded could be other large courses run-
ning simultaneously. As seen in the curriculum below the Immunology,
pathology and pathophysiology is being taught at the same time. This
course is another large course which may be one of the explanations for
the students feeling of a very high work load.
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It might not be the only explanation for the feeling of high workload.
What is interesting when reading the evaluations is that only 26 in project
groups (Figure 8). This confuses me a bit, since I would claim that the
groups which are formed during the laboratory exercises are project groups.
In this case all student should answer that they have participated in project
groups. There might be a misunderstanding here.

In figure 8, students are asked if they participated in study groups ar-
ranged by the institution. Only 11 % reply positive to this. It is unknown to
me if only 11 % are participating in study groups or if only 11 % are par-
ticipating in study groups which are arranged by the institution. To my
knowledge the institution does not form study groups for the students. This
question may be misinterpreted. From other teachers I have been informed
that veterinary students does not form study groups to the same extend as
earlier. When I was a veterinary student myself study groups were widely
used (only few students were not part of a group). In these study groups
students shared notes, helped each other to understand the difficult parts of
the syllabus and helped each other before the exams. These groups does not
exist to the same extend now, according to this student evaluation. I think
this could be one part of the explanation for the feeling of overload during
the course. There is a lot to learn and a lot to remember. It may be easier
to be a small group where participants can help each other by discussion
of the technical things in relation to bacteriology, parasitology and virol-
ogy but also help each other to navigate in the more practical aspects of the
course and exams.
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So why do the veterinary students not study in groups as they did pre-
viously? It may be explained by increased competition. Today the exam
marks are more important since they need the high marks to be enrolled at
the differentiation that they prefer.

Other reasons for the feeling of overload could be that the course is now
placed earlier in the veterinary curriculum than previously.This has the dis-
advantage that students are not familiar with practical laboratory work and
they will spend more mental resources on learning this. In addition, students
may be less experienced in the task of “being students” at this timepoint.
To gain the most from “infection microbiology” understanding of concepts
as, aetiology, anamneses, pathogenesis and patho-anatomical descriptions
would be helpful for the students. This knowledge will be obtained later in
the curriculum (e.g. speciel patologi, medicin, kirurgi og reproduction) and
in these courses the knowledge they have gained from infection microbiol-
ogy will help the students to have a deeper understanding of the content in
those courses.

Conclusion and future recommendations

In order to reduce the perceived workload different initiatives could be
considered. The amount of laboratory exercises could be reduced to in-
clude only the exercises where students gain knowledge which are neces-
sary for the future career and the exercises, which best facilitates deep
learning. Learnings as focusing the microscopes, correct inoculation of test
tubes/plates, handling waste and chemicals correctly, using pipettes etc. are
things, which students will only learn by doing it. It requires time to learn
and many of these skills are necessary to become a veterinarian. However,
some of it might not be necessary to learn at this particular course when
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taking into account that a feeling of overload may compromise students
learning. A suggestion could be to construct theoretical exercises to re-
place some of the practical exercises since waste handling and microscopes
which are out of focus will not take the resources from students in the theo-
retical exercise. As an example, students could be asked to draw a picture
and explain the motility test of a specific bacteria instead of inoculating
the real bacteria in a motility test tube. More time should be spend on de-
scribing and discussing different outcomes of the test. The bacteria in a real
motility test could be demonstrated to the students in the theoretical exer-
cise not to miss out the experience of the variation, which is still important.
This way the students could focus their resources on understanding the test
and the principle behind it. They would then miss to fail the practical test
which happens for some students and which is also where students learn.
E.g. when they inoculate with a shaky hand, inoculate with a mixed cul-
ture, forget to write the sample numbers on the test tubes or simply forget
to inoculate the tube before incubation.

The course could also include a theoretical exercise training the students
in combining the different microorganisms with the diseases they cause
and the hosts and organs they affect. Such an exercise could be built as
a game the students could play. It could for example be cards naming a
microorganism which the students should then place on the right host and
on the organ(s) the microorganism may affect. In this way active learning
could help students with the rote learning necessary in the course. This
exercise should then replace something (e.g. some practical exercises) not
to add more to the course.

Also, it could be suggested that the students form study groups. During
the laboratory exercises the students work in the groups of 5-6 students and
students could be encouraged to extend these groups to study groups. When
students study together in groups, they often have a better learning because
they need to explain things to each other, they may avoid misunderstandings
through discussions, some get a higher commitment to the study because
of the engagement in the study group. It can be discussed how the groups
should be formed – formally or non-formally established groups. Since we
do not know, the students in advance and the groups have to be established
at the first day it is difficult to use formally established groups based on
strong / less strong students, student’s expectations to the course etc. So
far, the laboratory groups have been non-formally established which may
work very good for some groups but there is a risk that some students are
excluded and have to join groups where they do not thrive.
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Increased congruence in the course could also be a way to reduce the
workload. Some of the molecular typing methods which are taught in the
course are repeated. E.g. the PCR technique are taught at bacteriology and
again touched upon in virology. However, sometimes repetition is beneficial
for the understanding and the students will understand that it is a general
technique used for different purpose with different targets. Instead, it could
be discussed if a more similar way of structuring both exercises and lec-
tures could be beneficial for the students. Some students mention that they
appreciate how the virology lectures were structured. This made it easy for
the students to follow and they got all necessary information in the Pow-
erPoint slides. All lectures basic lectures (the teaching about the specific
microorganisms) could be built on the same template to ensure the neces-
sary information is there and that there is not too much which is “nice to
know/story telling” which they seem to dislike.

At last, I think that moving the course to the third or fourth year would
help the students. However, since not all courses can be the last in the
curriculum and they cannot all run in parallel, I am not able to suggest
a solution for the best order of the courses. Instead, I will suggest that
the most important definitions as, aetiology, anamneses, pathogenesis and
pathoanatomical descriptions which are used in the course should be de-
fined in an e-lecture (of high quality, off course) or in a traditional lecture. I
think there is no available time in the schedule for a “real” lecture. It would
require that somebody took the time to prepare such e-lecture but it can then
be used in the following years. In the end, the perception of workload is a
result of the student’s ability to plan and prioritize the tasks. These skills
will be trained throughout the veterinary curriculum but the courses need
to be adjusted to the capability of the students not to push them towards
surface learning.
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A Intended leaning outcomes for bacteriology (Exerpt)

Område   Generelle  læringsmål   Detaljerede  læringsmål  
Morfologi  af  bakterieceller   Bakteriecellens  opbygning  og  

strukturelle  komponenter  
Form,  størrelse  og  opbygning  i  
Gram  positive  og  Gram  negative  
bakterier,  samt  i  Spirochaeter.    
Molekylære  strukturer  i  
cellemembran,  cellevæg,  kapsel.  
Opbygning  af  sporer.  Dannelse  af  
sporer.  

Funktion  af  cellekomponenter   Bevægelighed,  adhæsion   Struktur,  opbygning  og  placering  
af  flageller.  
Struktur,  opbygning  og  funktion  af  
fimbrier  

Bakteriegenetik   Genetiske  elementer  associeret  
med  virulens  og  
antibiotikaresistens.  
Overførsel  af  DNA  mellem  
bakterier  

Kromosomer  i  prokaryoter  
Genetiske  elementer  i  bakterier  
Genetisk  variation  ved  mutationer  
eller  overførsel  af  DNA  mellem  
bakterier  (konjugation,  
transduktion,  transformation)  
Bakteriophager  

Bakterievækst  og  død   Vækst,  død  og  inaktivering.     Celledeling  i  bakterier,  Vækst  som  
funktion  af  biokemiske  og  fysiske  
faktorer  (ilt,  pH,  temperatur).  
Minimum,  maksimum  og  
optimum  temperatur  
Vækstkurver  og  generationstid  
Inaktiveringskurver  
Biofilm  
Metoder  til  inaktivering  anvendt  i  
det  bakteriologiske  laboratorium  

Antibiotikaresistens   Definitioner.  
Mekanismer  bag  
antibiotikaresistens  
De  særligt  betydende  typer  af  
resistente  bakterier  
Betydning  på  et  overordnet  plan.  
God  praksis  ved  anvendelse  af  
antibiotika  
  

Definere  MIC,  MBC,  breakpoint,  
krydsresistens,  coresistens.  
Cellulære  mekanismer  bag  
antibiotikaresistens.  
Overordnet  betydning  af  
antibiotikaresistens  
ESBL,  MRSA  
Overordnet  forståelse  af  
elementer  i  god  praksis  for  
anvendelse  af  antibiotika      

Værts-‐parasit  interaktion   Definitioner  
Generelle  virulensfaktorer  i  
bakterier  
  

Definere  virulens,  patogenitet,  
virulensfaktor,  
patogenitetsfaktor,  parasit,  
kommensal,  opportunistisk  
patogen.  
Variation  i  mekanismer  ved  
adhæsion  hos  Gram  positive  og  
Gram  negative  bakterier.  
Invasionsmekanismer.  
Mekanismer  til  overlevelse  i  
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B Intended leaning outcomes for parasitology (Exerpt)

Læringsmål i Infektionsmikrobiologi: Parasitologi-delen, 2019-20 
(PARx henviser til nummerering af forelæsninger, men husk at ikke alle relevante områder er blevet 

gennemgået til forelæsning) 

 

Område 

 

Generelle læringsmål Detaljerede læringsmål 

(angivet på slægts-/artsniveau eller 

højere) 

Parasitters syste-

matik og taksonomi 

(PAR1+2)  

 

• Overblik over dyreriget og den 

zoologiske systematik 

• Anvendelse af det zoologiske 

taksonomiske system 

• Invertebraters livscyklus og 

symbiotiske/parasitiske livsformer 

 

Parasitter som 

patogener 

(PAR2) 

• Værtsdefinitioner og begrebet 

værtsspecificitet 

• Forstå forskellige former for 

livscyklus og optagelse af parasitter 

i værten 

• Forstå forskellige typer af 

immunitet og patogenese i relation 

til parasitaktivitet og 

værtsreaktioner 

 

Protozoologi   

Protozoers biologi 

(PAR1+3+4+5) 

• Redegøre for definitionen af 

protozoer og overordnet systematik 

• Kendskab til og forståelse af visse 

grundbegreber og fællestræk ved 

protozo-infektioner i husdyr 

• Redegøre for overordnede 

karakteristika for hver af de fire 

væsentligste grupper af protozoer 

Grupper af protozoer: 

flagellater, apicomplexa, ciliater og 

amøber 

 

• Detaljeret forklare og redegøre for 

livscyklus og livsstadier for 

Apicomplexa 

Flagellater 

(PAR3) 

 

• Kendskab til ætiologi, identifikation, 

livscyklus, væsentlige kliniske 

symptomer, diagnostik og 

diagnostiske stadier, patogenese,  

immunitet, epidemiologi (herunder 

udvikling i det fri) og eventuelle 

zoonotiske aspekter 

Giardia 

Tritrichomonas 

Trichomonas 

Histomonas  

Leishmania 

Begrænset kendskab til: 

Trypanosoma  

Entamoeba 

Apicomplexa – 

tarmcoccidier og 

cryptosporidier 

(PAR4)  

 

 

• Kendskab til ætiologi, identifikation, 

livscyklus, væsentlige kliniske 

symptomer, diagnostik og 

diagnostiske stadier, patogenese,  

immunitet, epidemiologi (herunder 

udvikling i det fri) og eventuelle 

zoonotiske aspekter  

Eimeria 

Isospora/Cystisospora 

Cryptosporidium 

Apicomplexa – 

cystedannende 

coccidier 

• Kendskab til ætiologi, identifikation, 

livscyklus, væsentlige kliniske 

symptomer, diagnostik og 

Toxoplasma 

Neospora 

Sarcocystis 
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C Intended leaning outcomes for virology (Exerpt)

LÆSEVEJLEDNING OG LÆRINGSMÅL (LOI) VIROLOGI 2019-20 

(rev190921) 

BESKRIVELSE AF TEMAER OG LÆRINGSMÅL 

Tema Beskrivelse LÆRINGSMÅL…den studerende skal kunne: 
Basal virologi Omfatter kapitlerne i section V (kapitel 54-60) samt 

udvalgte afsnit fra section 1. Vigtig del af pensum da 

det beskriver basale forhold vedr. virus med hensyn til 

struktur, taxonomi, replikation, patogenese; samt 

epidemiologi, forebyggelse og diagnostik.  

Vigtigt at læse disse kapitler med henblik på forståelse 

mere end udenadslære – få virologien ind under 

huden. Få styr på termerne – slå dem op igen og 

igen da de vil blive anvendt i resten af kurset 

Se beskrivelse under hvert modul 

Alvorlige virus De virus der omtales i dette tema er typisk eksotiske 

virus som Danmark og Europa er fri for og som vil få 

fatale konsekvenser for eksporten hvis de indføres i 

Danmark – Basale ting om disse virus skal terpes og 

læres på rygraden! 

- Gøre detaljeret rede for basale ting ved virus – virus familie, nukleinsyre type,

replikation overordnet 

- Beskrive epidemiologien – udbredelse i verden og i DK, hvordan smitte den fra

land til land og dyr til dyr, modtagelige dyrearter, zoonotiske aspekter, er 

infektionen akut eller kronisk, er der persistens? 

- Beskrive patogenesen og de kliniske symptomer– hvilke væv rammes, hvordan

spredes den i dyret, kliniske symptomer, dødelighed, morbiditet 

- Gøre rede for hvordan virus infektionen kan diagnosticeres – hvilke dyr, hvilke

prøvemateriale, hvilken laboratorie test; hvilke differential diagnoser er der? 

- Beskrive hvilke kontrol muligheder der er både nationalt og i besætningen –

beskrive om der er mulighed for vaccination og hvordan der kan vaccineres 

Vigtige virus 

trusler 

Typisk virus der ikke findes i Danmark, men i lande tæt 

på os – disse virus vil få stor betydning enten 

produktionsmæssigt eller som en trussel mod 

mennesker (zoonoserne). Endvidere omfatter temaet 

vektor bårne virus som i fremtiden kan komme til 

Danmark som følge af klimaforandringer – en del af 

disse er også zoonoser 

- Gør overordnet rede for basale ting ved virus – virus familie, evt. nucleinsyre type

- Beskrive epidemiologien – udbredelse i verden og i DK, hvordan smitte den fra

land til land og dyr til dyr, modtagelige dyrearter, zoonotiske aspekter, er 

infektionen akut eller kronisk, er der persistens? 

- Beskrive de væsentlige forhold ved patogenesen og de vigtigste kliniske

symptomer– dødelighed og morbiditet 

- Gøre overordnet rede for hvordan virus infektionen kan diagnosticeres - hvilke

differential diagnoser er der? 
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Hvordan sammenflettes teoretisk viden med
praktiske øvelser for at optimere de studerendes
læring? Udarbejdelse af en ny øvelse

Sarah Falk

Novo Nordisk Foundation Center for Basic Metabolic Research
Københavns Universitet

Introduktion

Øvelser er et essentielt grundelement i undervisningen på mange af de
sundhedsvidenskabelige og naturvidenskabelige uddannelser på Køben-
havns Universitet. De praktiske øvelser er tiltænkt som et element, der skal
hjælpe de studerende med at omsætte den teoretiske viden, de opnår gen-
nem selvstudie, forelæsninger og holdundervisning til praksis, og dermed
hjælpe dem til at opnå en dybere forståelse af stoffet gennem førstehånd-
serfaringer, samt give dem baggrund for at arbejde med empirisk materiale.
Selv om øvelser ofte er et kærkomment afbræk fra den teoretiske under-
visning, kan det samtidigt være vanskeligt at opnå fuldt læringsudbytte, da
besparelser, både på tid og økonomi, begrænser både planlægningen og ud-
formningen af øvelserne, og øvelserne hurtigt bliver ”kogebogsagtigt”, dvs.
at de studerende blot skal følge en detaljeret ”opskrift” gennem øvelsen.
Det udfordrer dem ikke til at forholde sig kritisk til den egentlige øvelse,
og kan nemt lokke dem til hurtigst mulig, at nå igennem de beskrevne trin
i manualen på bekostning af den faglige refleksion. Det kan være medvir-
kende årsag til, at selvom den studerende opnår praktisk erfaring med en
specifik metode, har de ikke nødvendigvis forholdt sig til, hvordan øvelsen
er koblet til teorien, eller hvordan færdighederne kan overføres til anden
praktisk sammenhæng.

I forbindelse med etableringen af den nye uddannelse - Master of Sci-
ence i Neurovidenskab på SUND, KU - skal der designes og etableres en
rækker kurser og læringsplaner. På første semester af denne kandidatuddan-
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nelse får de studerende en bred introduktion til diverse områder indenfor
neurovidenskab, og som en del af kurset Neuroscience I: Cells and circuits
skal der udarbejdes to praktiske øvelser, der skal understøtte de forelæsnin-
ger og klassetimer der hører under modulet Neural control of homeostasis.
Modulet består af 10 forelæsninger, en journal club, samt to praktiske øvel-
ser, og strækker sig over 1,5 uge med intensiv undervisning. Men hvordan
designes de praktiske øvelser, så den understøtter de studerendes læring
bedst muligt? Gennem en række interview med de studerende afdækkes
hvordan de oplever, at de praktiske øvelser bidrage til deres teoretiske vi-
den. Yderligere kigges der på hvilke elementer der er nødvendige for at
de studerende oplever, at den teoretiske og praktiske undervisninger under-
støtter hinanden, og ikke opleves som separate elementer. Fagdidaktisk lit-
teratur om emnet, egen erfaring, samt de studerende refleksioner vil danne
baggrund for, hvordan den praktiske øvelse tilrettelægges, så den under-
støtter den teoretiske del af kurset, og dermed de studerendes læring, bedst
muligt.

Resume af litteratur

I universitets egen uddannelsesstrategi for 2023 står beskrevet at “The Uni-
versity of Copenhagen aims to provide highly creative learning environ-
ments and to enhance the quality of degree programs”, samt at ambitionen
er, at “strengthen and coordinate the Univeristy’s initatives to [. . . .] sha-
re new evidence-based teaching methods, incl. sparring, feedback, tutori-
al et cetere” ved bl.a. at ”Strengthen students’ opportunities to work with
practice-oriented elements in the classroom, for example through case-
based and problem-oriented teaching method.” (“Education with closer ties
to research and practice – University of Copenhagen”, 2017) Det til trods,
har nedskæringer og nedprioriteringer af de praktiske øvelser medført, at
de studerende ofte ikke oplever at denne vision afspejles i opbygningen af
deres uddannelse. Udtalelser så som: “Jeg har ikke haft praktiske øvelser,
hvor jeg faktisk føler jeg har fået noget ud af undervisningen,” understre-
ger, at der ofte er en misalignment mellem universitetets ambition og de
studerendes opfattelse af udførelsen.

Den nye øvelse på modulet for Neural control of homeostasis udvikles
derfor med udgangspunkt i den pædagogiske tilgang om inquiry-based cur-
ricula, som bl.a. The National Science Education Standards from the US
National Research Council (Council m.fl., 2000) gennem en årrække har
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anbefalet. Dette omhandler en pædagogisk praksis der understøtter, at de
studerende får mulighed for at ”engage in many of the same activities and
thinking processes as scientist”, dvs. at øvelsen gerne skal involvere ele-
menter så som ”formulating questions, making scientific claims based on
evidence and existing scientific knowledge, communicating results, and re-
vising the explanation or revisiting the experiment based on feedback and
critique from the community”. Ideen med at basere læring på inquiry-based
curricula går hånd i hånd med Millars (Millar, 2004) teori om vigtigheden
af ikke at forsøge at ”overføre” viden fra underviser til studerende, men
i stedet at designe læringssituationer der tager udgangspunkt i, at lade de
studerende ”genopfinde” den viden, der ønskes videregivet, ved at deltage
aktivt i læringsprocessen. At ovenstående er svært at implementere i prak-
sis, er tydelig fra interviews med de studerende, og netop opfattelsen af,
at de praktiske øvelser ofte er "kogebogs-agtige og uinspirerede er et gen-
nemgående tema i deres refleksioner, idet de f.eks. udtaler: ”Jeg synes det
oftest er kogebogsøvelser, hvor der heller ikke bliver troubleshootet når der
faktisk er ting der skal troubleshootes, hvilket også er meget demotiveren-
de.”, samt ”fælles for alle de dårlige minder med øvelser er, at man kommer
til øvelsen, uden rigtigt at blive introduceret til øvelsen. Underviseren reg-
ner med at man kan huske/har forstået alting i øvelsesvejledningen, hvilket
ingen har gjort på forhånd og ellers har man glemt det, og så går man
bare i gang uden egentlig introduktion, alle følger bare slavisk øvelsesvej-
ledningen og forstår ikke hvorfor man gør som man gør. Der er ingen
opfølgning bagefter, og der er er for lidt tid og underviseren har ikke rig-
tigt tid til at snakke om, hvorfor man gør det man gør[...] Man skynder sig
bare igennem for at få tidligt fri, og man smider papiret og alting ud når
man går ud af lokalet og har glemt alt man har lavet[. . . .] Det handler me-
re om at få gjort øvelsen end at forstå hvordan det virker.” Andre nævner
lignede eksempler, når de bliver bedt om at reflektere over hvilke øvelser
der ikke har fungeret efter hensigten: ”Jeg kunne ikke lide de øvelser hvor
man skulle tilsætte noget og så bare vente og tage målinger ud på bestemte
tidspunkter. Det var mere bare ventetid og gav ikke noget erfaring man ikke
kunne læse i en bog” og ”forfærdelig underviser der ikke kunne forklare
hverken hvad vi skulle lave eller hvordan tingene hang sammen. Her var
det netop bare en kogebog som skulle køres igennem så man kunne kom-
me hjem.” Fra ovenstående er det tydeligt, at de praktiske øvelser ofte ikke
formår at relatere den teoretiske viden til øvelsen, og at de studerende ofte
ikke får indsigt i, hvad de skal lære af øvelsen, og hvordan det passer til
deres læringsmål.
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Beskrivelse af intervention og diskussion

Med udgangspunkt i inquiry-based undervisning, Millars teori om at isce-
nesætte læringssituationer, der indbyder til aktiv deltagelse, samt de stude-
rende efterspørgsel efter øvelser der inkluder ”at den teoretiske viden du
får i undervisningen bruges til de praktiske øvelser, så den skaber en dybe-
re forståelse,” samt, at den studerende gerne vil have at øvelserne bidrager
til opfattelse af ”at det man lavede kunne bruges til noget, og at det var
den rigtige procedure, og ikke bare en ’skoleøvelses’-udgave, som ikke rig-
tigt viser virkeligheden”, har vi forsøgt at designe en øvelse der placere sig
på højre side at Weaver og Russels (Weaver m.fl., 2008) model for inquiry
and researched-based teaching, se tabel 9.1, for på den måde, at forsøge
at inkorporere elementer af aktiv læring som ellers primært opnås gennem
ophold i en forskningsgruppe, hvilke langt de fleste studerende først stifter
erfaring med under specialet.

Oprindelig var øvelsen planlagt til at være en klassisk demonstrations-
øvelse, hvor de studerende skulle overvære udførelsen af en specifik pro-
cedure, der manipulerer med fødeindtag i forsøgsmus. Selvom dette er en
procedure ofte benyttet indenfor forskningsfeltet, og derved er relevant for
mange af de studerende, vurderede vi at øvelsen ville have begrænset læring
for de studerende, idet de nemt ville forblive passive igennem hele øvelsen,
da de studerende endnu ikke selv må håndtere dyrene. I et forsøg på at
skabe en læringssituation der i Osbornes model (Osborne, 2011) for sci-
ence activies and their constituent practies falder i kategorien developing
explanations and solution, figur 9.1, besluttede vi at designe øvelsen, så de
studerende fik mulighed for at omsætte noget af den teoretiske viden, de
indtil da har opnået på kurset, til at designe deres egne forsøg, for på denne
måde at give dem en fornemmelse af, hvordan teorien oversættes til praksis
i forskningsverdenen. Vi designede derfor en øvelse, der skulle ”efterligne”
en reel hverdagssituation, som de studerende med stor sandsynlighed kom-
mer til at stå i, formodentlig allerede når de skal i gang med deres speciale.
Øvelsen er bygget op om et tænkt scenarie, hvor de skal forstille sig, at de
lige er startet i en ny forskningsgruppe og deres første opgave er, at plan-
lægge en række forsøg, der skal afdække en tænkt videnskabelig hypotese.
Det giver de studerende mulighed for at forestille sig, hvordan den teori og
de metoder de har stiftet erfaring med i løbet af kurset, kan bruges i praksis.
På den måde vil de opnå en bedre forståelse af anvendeligheden og relevan-
sen af teorien. Under øvelsen blev de studerende inddelt i grupper af 2 eller
3, for at invitere til aktiv deltagelse af alle under gruppearbejdet. Efter ca.
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60 min. gruppearbejde, præsenterede de studerende deres forsøgsdesign for
de andre, og stillede hinanden spørgsmål. Præsentationer blev forberedt på
flipover for at undgå tidsspild i forbindelse med tekniske udfordringer. På
denne måde blev øvelsen baseret på inquiry-based undervisning, idet de
studerende fik mulighed for at øve sig i at tænke som en forsker, idet de
netop skulle træne at ”formulating questions, making scientific claims ba-
sed on evidence and existing scientific knowledge, communicating results,
and revising the explanation or revisiting the experiment based on feedback
and critique from the community”. Undervisers rolle var, udover at introdu-
cere øvelsen og ideen, at cirkulere under øvelsen for at støtte og hjælpe med
spørgsmål og afklaring, samt at guide diskussionen under præsentationerne,
såfremt nødvendigt. Der var yderligere forberedt et ark med illustrationer
der kunne hjælpe de studerende i gang, ved at minde dem om forskellige
metoder og teori de har lært tidligere på kurset.

Konklusion og perspektivering

Rammen for øvelsen blev således udarbejdet på baggrund af det gennemgå-
ende tema identificeret i interviewene om de studerende tidligere erfaringer
med øvelser, og deres egen opfattelse af hvordan praktiske øvelser bedst
mulig understøtter læring, samt med afsæt i teorien om inquiry-based un-
dervisning og Millars refleksioner over aktiv deltagelse i læringsprocessen.
I år blev øvelsen afviklet af to omgange (med et halvt hold studerende ad
gangen), og det ene hold studerende have tydelig nemmere ved at gå til
opgaven, og var enormt engagerede i hele processen, mens det andet hold
skulle hjælpes lidt mere i gang, da de i starten umiddelbart have en smule
svær ved at plukke relevant viden fra den store mængde teori de har fået
tidligere. I begge tilfælde fik de studerende dog gang i gode diskussioner,
både i grupperne og ved præsentationen, og gik, efter eget udsagn, derfra
med en fornemmelse af, at de trods deres relative nylige start på studiet,
allerede har tilegnet sig viden, der kan omsættes til praksis og appliceres i
den (næsten) virkelige verden. Da det er første gang vi har afviklet denne
type øvelse var det naturligvis spændende, hvordan de studerende ville tage
imod det. Efter øvelsen havde vi selv som undervisere en tydelig fornem-
melse af, at de studerende fandt øvelsen både spændende og relevant, og
vi har efterfølgende fået en del positiv feedback fra de studerende, en skri-
ver f.eks.: ”Jeg synes specielt exercisen/workshopen i tirsdags var virkelig
nice, meget forskellig fra det vi har lavet før – men så godt at kunne væ-
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re kreativt med det man allerede har lært, øve at præsenterer vores idéer,
løse en case som er konkret. . . . . . brugbar for at blive god til at løse et
videnskabelig problem for os.” Efter diskussion med mine kollegaer har
vi identificere to fokuspunkter der er essentielle for denne type øvelser. 1)
Aktiv deltagelse er afgørende, samtidigt er det et element der i sagens na-
tur er svær at kontrollere/forberede som underviser. Undervisere på denne
type øvelser skal derfor have en vis erfaring der afspejles som både fagligt
og fagdidaktisk overskud, idet der kræves mentalt overskud at kunne lave
kontinuerlige tilpasninger undervejs i øvelsen afhængig af de studerendes
dynamik på det pågældende hold. Det er afgørende, at underviser kan skabe
et undervisningsmiljø der både rummer, at give de studerende plads til at
arbejde selvstændigt, men samtidigt opfanger, hvor og hvornår der er behov
for support og sparring. For at diskussionen mellem studerende skal lykkes,
skal underviser gerne skabe et rum der ligger op til ligeværdig dialog mel-
lem de studerende, samt mellem studerende og underviser. 2) Selvstændigt
arbejde og god diskussion tager tid. For at give de studerende mere tid til
at arbejde selvstændigt med opgaven vil vi næste år slå de to hold sammen,
dvs. holde introduktioner og gruppediskussionen fælles, og først dele de
studerende op i to mindre hold til præsentationerne og plenumdiskussio-
nen, der derved kan varetages af de to undervisere i parallelt. På den måde
bruger de to undervisere stadig kun 4 lektioner på afviklingen af øvelsen,
men de studerende får længere tid til at fordybe sig i gruppearbejdet, samt
til hver enkelt gruppes præsentation.

Tabel 9.1. The elements of inquiry and degrees of inquiry implementation.
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Figur 9.1. A model of science showing the three major spheres of activity and their
constituent practices.
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Debate is on! – Creating a validated guideline
for effective teaching on controversial issues

Eusun Han

Department of Plant and Environmental Sciences
University of Copenhagen

Introduction

Debate is an effective yet forgotten learning tool (Darby, 2007). Students in
various disciplines respond positively to participation in debates as learn-
ing process in classroom (Dy-Boarman et al., 2018). Main advantages of
implementing debates are improving students’ ability to form persuasive
scientific statements on controversial issues by learning about both sides
of the issues (Budesheim & Lundquist, 1999) as well as enhancing their
interactions in classrooms (Carini et al., 2006). Moreover, it helps students
to develop their ability for critical thinking even more effectively than the
formal lecture (Omelicheva & Avdeyeva, 2008).

Teaching on modern agriculture means dealing with dilemma. While
emphasizing on the environmentally friendly production is demanded by
the general public and even by the students, the mainstream agriculture still
largely relies on input-intensive systems. It invokes a never-ending con-
troversy for farmers, consumers and input producing corporates. And the
students, who will work for one of the stakeholders should have their own
opinions on the issue by acquiring knowledge on the multiple facets of the
arguments.

Given the context, I hypothesize that debate can be an effecitve for-
mat to teach on such controversial issues as it motivates students to form
their own ideas actively in persuasive manners. However, there is a lack of
guideline how to adopt debate in general, more so, in agricultural courses.
Therefore, the aim of this project was to create a solid guideline of a mock-
debate session to be used for agricultural courses at M.Sc. level. For this
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purpose, two extremely contrasting forms of crop production, i.e., organic
and conventional systems were chosen for the debate.

Materials and methods

Course description

Tropical Crop Production (TCP: ECTS 7.5) is an elective course (Block 1)
in M.Sc program in Agriculture and in Environment and Development. The
course runs on 4 types of learning method - theoretical lecture, exercise
in classroom/lab/green house, excursion and individual report. The TCP
has been re-aligned by the course responsible (Assistant Professor Gabriela
Alandia Robles) who applied the knowledge gained during previous UP
course in 2018 for her final project (Robles, 2020). However, according to
the course evaluation for last several years, it was identified that the course
lacks in interactive teaching format that can encourage students’ participa-
tion.

Format of the mock-debate

In TCP, 13 teachers cover a wide range of in three different modules. One
criticism can be of that they are in quite similar formats and teaching me-
thods, especially the theory exercises in the classroom. While the course
contents are unique and positively reviewed by the students, I believed that
the course will benefit from developing more interactive teaching-learning
environments. Therefore, I have developed one session to be implemented
in a theory exercise in the topic of “cash crops” in the format of “mock-
debate”.
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Fig. 10.1. Procedure of mock-debate implemented.

The session was formulated as shown in Figure 10.1. As the mock-
debate was implemented after a theoretical lecture, a short re-cap (5 min)
for a reminder on what we have learned during the lecture and how it is re-
lated to the upcoming session was necessary. Shortly after that, two video
materials containing contrasting opinions were shown to the students for
inspiration (5 min). After that concept and format of the mock-debate were
introduced for 5 min. Students were divided into two groups (organic and
conventional groups) at their will, and each team had 40 min of preparation
time. During the preparation I, as an instructor, visited both teams mak-
ing sure of which sub-topics to focus on. Finally, a 30-min mock-debate
was implemented by my moderation, and two external panels including
the course responsible were invited for observation. I divided the debate
sub-topics into three to cover the important aspects of the topic. Debates
on each sub-topic were initiated by my asking 2-4 questions on both sides
which were not disclosed to the students beforehand. I prioritized on equal
distribution of the speaking opportunities between the two teams and indi-
viduals. After the debate, online voting and student feedback were received
using the Absalon platform and the responses were discussed (10 min). As
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a final step, we did the re-cap the entire session in relation with the theory
lecture.

Data analysis

I have used (i) on-spot feedback (Absalon quiz); (ii) online survey (Mon-
keySurvey); (iii) dialogue with the course responsible to evaluate the im-
plemented format of the session using debate (Table 10.1).

Table 10.1. Source for analysis.

Results and Discussion

On-site feedback

I report on the on-site feedback which was received with 100 % response
rate (10 out of 10 respondents). Out of 10 students, 9 students responded
positively to the question as shown in Figure 10.2. The examples of the re-
sponse in Figure 10.2 are an evidence that student welcome such interactive
teaching format (Dy-Boarman et al., 2018) - two students used the wording
“really liked” and “really interesting”.

Fig. 10.2. Two positive feedbacks from the students on the format of the session.

Reflecting on the wording in Figure 10.2, the students were firstly,
happy to be interactive in the class, secondly, liked the feeling of being
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engaged. Enhanced student interactions via debate format in teaching has
been reported previously (Carini et al., 2006). And based on other com-
ments “I learned more from both sides (of the counter-partner)”, the given
format might be effective to create a learning environment for students to
explore different facets of a controversial topic (Budesheim & Lundquist,
1999).

Some improvements were also suggested as shown in Figure 10.3. The
students were given a choice to decide on teams for the debate prior to
the preparation phase. It was intentional as I assumed that students’ own
motivation on either position, i.e., organic or conventional would enhance
their learning outcomes. However, it shall be considered to randomly assign
the students based on the comments “It would be better to select teams at
random.”.

Fig. 10.3. Three improvement points from the students.

Moreover, there was a suggestion on the style that they were given dur-
ing the debate. As a moderator I disagree with more structured style as
the session and the format are intended to have a high degree of “liveli-
ness”. I designed the debate in a way not only for the students to exchange
knowledge but to express passion about their opinions, and I am afraid that
structuring the debate might rule-out the intention, hence the openness of
the format.

Online survey

I report on the results from the online survey which were sent to the 10
students. The response rate was 20 % only (2 out of 10 responded). The
both participants felt “extremely comfortable” voicing their opinions at the
debate (Figure 10.4; left). During the dialogue with the course responsible,
the way how the debate was moderated was effective to make the students
comfortably speak out their opinions. Partially, it might be due to that the
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debate was not graded. The both responders answered “I learned from the
both sides” during the debate (Figure 10.4; right), which is in align with the
on-site feedback and previous studies (Budesheim & Lundquist, 1999).

Fig. 10.4. Response of students to the online survey (https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/J3G283Z).

When asked with a question “Would you rather have the mock debate
than a formal lecture to obtain knowledge on the given topic (organic vs
conventional), if so why?, and if not why?”, both respondents preferred to
having a debate rather than a formal lecture, and the reasons are showing
in Figure 10.5. Debate is, in fact, known to be more effective than formal
lecture in terms of acquiring comprehension, application and critical eval-
uation skills (Omelicheva & Avdeyeva, 2008).

Fig. 10.5. Formal lecture vs. mock-debate.

Based on the survey results, and the responses in Figure 10.5, the given
format and procedure might be effective, firstly, to enhance the level of
engagement of the students in classroom, second, to acquire knowledge on
both sides of conflicting issues, and finally to motivate the students to have
their own opinions (Budesheim & Lundquist, 1999).

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/J3G283Z
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/J3G283Z
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Dialogue with the course responsible

During the dialogue with the course responsible (see Table 10.2), we agreed
that the students might benefit from receiving a few guideline questions
rather than going to the debate blindly. In this way the students can focus
more effectively on the specific sub-topics. Moreover, we also agreed on
assigning a student coordinator in each group during their preparation for
the debate. The coordinator will remind of the group to focus on the given
topics, questions and the remaining time before the debate.

Table 10.2. Summary of dialogue with the course responsible regarding the format
of the session.

Amended guideline and further considerations

Based on the data analysis on various sources, I suggest an amended guide-
line (Figure 10.6) for the mock-debate session, which hopefully, can be
used by other teachers in different courses and disciplines for teaching on
controversial topics.
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Fig. 10.6. Amended guideline for mock-debate.

In short, I recognize that the instruction time shall be longer than 5
min, depending on the length of the session (e.g. 10 min). Alternatively, the
teacher can utilize the preparation time for detailed instruction. In prepa-
ration, as mentioned above, assigning student coordinator and provision of
guide-questions are expected to enhance students’ focus and discussion.
The same questions (disclosed) shall be used in the mock-debate.

Conclusions

The results demonstrate that debate can be an ideal format for students’
engagement and critical thinking. Students highly welcome the format and
enjoy the learning environment. From teachers’ side, well-planned proce-
dure for such lively session is necessary. I believe that the amended guide-
line can be helpful for those wish to implement debate in teaching. As far as
agricultural courses are concerned, other controversial issues can be taught
using debate such as “use of pesticide for leafy vegetables”, “provision of
farm-subsidies in tropics”, “large-scale organic farming”, “climate change
and agriculture”. In my opinion, the guideline can be further modified for
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other courses at various disciplines for an interactive teaching and learning
processes.
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Design, conduct, and evaluation of a course in
which the students become the researchers!

Faidon Magkos

Department of Nutrition, Exercise and Sports
University of Copenhagen

The background

Upon my arrival at the University of Copenhagen, I was tasked with be-
ing course responsible for “Experimental Nutrition Physiology” (MSc Pro-
gramme in Human Nutrition). The general idea of the course was to teach
students about the various techniques and methodologies used in nutrition
research, including aspects of study design (cross-sectional, paired, cross-
over, etc.), ethical and responsible conduct of research, methods to assess
dietary intake, appetite, energy expenditure, but also laboratory methods to
measure metabolites in blood and urine samples.

The design

I decided to put together a less lecture-based, and more hands-on-based
course. Something like research-oriented teaching but instead of simply
bringing research paradigms into lecturing, having the students learn by
conducting the actual research themselves.
I put together the following Intended Learning Outcomes:

1. Knowledge:
• To understand the principles behind study design and different sci-

entific methods used in nutritional research.
• To understand the role of different factors that influence the valid-

ity of an experiment and the parameters that describes the quality
of analyses.
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• To understand the basic principles of Good Clinical Practice and
data management in a research project.

• To understand the principles behind the methods used in research
to assess energy requirements and energy expenditure, and discuss
their pros and cons.

• To understand the principles behind the methods used in research
to assess dietary food intake, and discuss their pros and cons.

• To understand the principles behind the methods used in research
for anthropometric measurements, and discuss their pros and cons.

• To understand the role of biological and laboratory factors in as-
sessment of micronutrient status and reflect on the use of appro-
priate biological materials, as well as discuss the pros and cons of
different biomarkers as methods for evaluation of nutrient intake
and status in a research set-up.

• To understand the principles behind basic statistical methods used
for data analyses.

2. Skills:
• Be able to use, and critically evaluate, all the mentioned methods

used for nutritional study design.
• Be able to perform basic statistical analyses and critically evaluate

biological data.
• Be able to design, perform, document and present own method-

ological study used for determination of energy and nutritional sta-
tus.

3. Competences:
• To evaluate and critically judge scientific results.
• To work in a proactive manner to assure own learning outcome.
• To work both independently and in a group.

In preparation for the course, I planned it out in as much detail as I
could at the design phase, and created a detailed online page on Absalon
that resembled a website (i.e. home page with links to other modules and
course content; see Appendices A and B).

I also scouted my Department (of Nutrition, Exercise and Sports, a.k.a.
NEXS) for available resources in terms of equipment, space, personnel,
budget, etc., and created some parameters within which the students could
navigate to design their experiment: they could use the metabolic kitchen
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to design and create all sorts of meals for conducting a dietary interven-
tion; exercise equipment to conduct an exercise intervention; sphygmo-
manometers to measure blood pressure; scales, stadiometers, and tape mea-
sures to assess body weight, height, and various circumferences; dual x-ray
absorptiometry scanners to measure body composition and bone density;
Visual Analogue Scales to evaluate appetite/hunger; Indirect Calorimetry
carts to measure fasting and postprandial energy expenditure and substrate
oxidation; and several lab chemistry auto-analysers to measure a series of
metabolites in blood and urine samples (e.g. glucose, insulin, cholesterol,
triglyceride, cortisol, inflammatory markers, vitamins, etc.). Due to obvious
time restrictions, the experiment could include only two visits of the “study
volunteers” (see below) to the lab for assessment, with approximately 1
week in-between (e.g. perform trial A today, and trial B in one week from
today). This meant students could design experiments with an acute inter-
vention (e.g. two different meals or exercise sessions on the two trial days
in a cross-over fashion) or a short-term longitudinal intervention (e.g. diet
provision or exercise training for the 1 week between trials, with assess-
ments before and after).

The conduct

During the first week of the course, I gave a few lectures that included a
general overview of the course, the ILOs, and the Absalon website; a brief
overview of clinical trial design and the principles of nutrition research
methodologies (here I mostly focused on providing the students with re-
sources on how to look for this information by themselves); and a detailed
overview of what the students could do when thinking about their own ex-
periment (i.e. the parameters outlined above). Two colleagues of mine gave
brief overviews of the ethical/responsible conduct of research and of good
laboratory practices.

The 32 students were then allocated to groups (8 groups of 4 students
each), and each group had to act as an independent research team with one
member of the group acting as the “study volunteer” during the actual ex-
periment. To be fair (or so I thought), I used a random algorithm to generate
the student groups, but in retrospect, in the future I will probably look into
their background training so I create groups with more or less equal educa-
tional background and mixed in terms of ethnicity. These points came to me
during the conduct of the course when I realized one group consisted of stu-
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dents with absolutely no background knowledge in nutrition-related fields
(so they struggled a bit more), and two groups consisted only of Danes and
were communicating in Danish, and thus not using English as an academic
medium effectively.

For practical reasons, each group collected data from just 1 subject,
however based on this data for n=1, I then created a random dataset of 14
additional ghost subjects for each group, so they ended up with a sample
size of n=15, which would allow for doing statistical analyses. The data for
the 14 ghost subjects were generated by an algorithm that created a nor-
mal distribution around a mean value close to the value of the real subject.
For example, if a group measured a fasting glucose concentration of 4.8
mmol/L in their volunteer for trial A and 5.1 mmol/L for trial B, the final
sample of 15 subjects (1 real and 14 ghosts) had a mean ± SD of 4.8 ± 0.5
mmol/L for trial A, and a mean ± SD of 5.1 ± 0.4 mmol/L for trial B. That
is, I tried to keep the differences between trials true, but add some phys-
iological variability (noise) to give the students a taste of inter-individual
variability in biological measurements.

During the course, each group of students had to perform a number of
steps that are typically involved in research (and in this order): allocate roles
within the research team (i.e. student group) and create a group contract;
define an area of interest; search the literature; identify a research question;
formulate a hypothesis; design a study to test this hypothesis and write
up a protocol; carry out the study; collect samples; analyse the samples
in the laboratory; conduct statistical analysis on the raw data; put together
the results and write a report; provide peer-feedback on another group’s
project (each group was paired with another; see below); revise own report
based on peer-feedback; get detailed written feedback from me at that point;
revise the report again and submit a final version; get more written feedback
from me; present project orally in plenum and participate in Q&A with the
paired group and myself (see Appendix C). This process resembles, to a
large extent, the various steps researchers such as myself take in real life
when we conduct a study and disseminate our results in written form (i.e.
publish an article in a scientific journal) and orally (i.e. present study in a
conference).

Throughout the course students had to submit a portfolio of assign-
ments (group contract, protocol, laboratory exercise, 2 report drafts, peer-
feedback, final report) used for evaluation, together with the oral presenta-
tion and the Q&A session (see Appendix C).
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Each group was paired with another (4 pairs in total) in order for stu-
dents to experience the way another team did things (i.e. how the other team
designed their experiment, which additional details they thought about - or
didn’t think about, how they presented their results, and so on). In addition,
this would help students experience the process of giving written feedback
(comments on the first report draft) and oral feedback (questions during the
presentation) on another team’s project, and respond to that feedback both
in writing (while creating the second report draft) and orally (while answer-
ing to questions). The reason for this was to engage the students to be active
not only from their “natural” side (i.e. the student side) but also from the
opposite side (i.e. be the person who evaluates, asks questions, and gives
feedback). At the same time, I thought this would resemble the real-life
paradigm of a researcher doing peer-review on someone else’s manuscript
(as we typically do for various journals), or responding to the peer-review
received from others (as we typically do for our own manuscripts).

The reality

The first week of the course went pretty much as designed from my end,
however the feeling I got from the students’ expressions and questions was
that they were quite confused about what they would have to do for this
course! They could not understand why there is no fixed curriculum or text-
book or reading material and that made them feel uneasy about the way they
would be evaluated and what they would need to read and prepare for their
final exam (I only gave them some suggested textbooks and websites and
told them they would have to look for literature on the methods they use by
themselves). At that point I honestly felt a bit unsure about how the course
would develop and whether things would work out as planned. So, this ini-
tial introductory period is clearly a point I need to improve in the future
(see later).

Nevertheless, week-by-week, I could see the dynamics developing within
the groups and the interrelationships strengthening, and this slowly but
steadily made students feel more secure and perform as intended. Each
step of the way was a struggle for them – but for me as well – but each
subsequent assignment (from the study protocol to the actual experiment,
the submission of the first and second drafts of the report, and the final re-
port) was a clear – and may I say quite rewording – improvement over the
previous one.
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I must say that my time commitment and emotional investment were
much greater than I initially thought. I planned the course around the stu-
dents making their own choices about pretty much everything that had to
do with their study, and letting them do mistakes along the way in order
for these mistakes to create problems later on during the research, which
would help them learn during problem-solving. For example, I would not
correct an inappropriate study design or an inappropriate choice of control
meal, but I would let the project develop until the problem would manifest
itself, and then guide the students towards discovering their mistake and its
consequences, in order for them to realize what could have been done dif-
ferently. This required a great deal of restrain from my end at various steps
along the way, as I had to keep a fine balance between what I wanted to tell
them and what I should tell them (i.e. I had to fight between my inner urge
to treat their project as real research vs my intent to use their project as a
teaching tool). At the beginning, I found it challenging to provide students
with enough oral feedback without serving them the answer on a platter,
but as the course progressed, I became better at this! I also ended up devot-
ing much more time to the course than I originally thought; I had multiple
meetings (each lasting 1-2 hours) with the student groups, particularly dur-
ing the analysis and interpretation stages. Honestly, I anticipated students
in the MSc Programme in Human Nutrition to have some basic knowledge
of physiology and metabolism, as well as statistical analysis, but I was mis-
taken in my expectation, and particularly in that they would bring this prior
knowledge into practice. This realization made me redesign the course for
the future (see later).

The evaluation

The majority (>80%) of the students who responded to the course evalu-
ation spent between 16-30 hours/week on the course activities; found the
academic level of the course to be medium-to-high; the workload of the
course to be medium-to-heavy; and felt they acquired the competencies
described in the course objectives. They were generally satisfied with the
teaching elements and materials. I was very happy to see that they felt they
received adequate academic feedback from me, and thought the course was
useful. They really seemed to enjoy the hands-on nature of the course, e.g.
“I really liked that it was research and practice oriented, even though it was
sometimes frustrating, it was frustrating in a good way.. and to overcome
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the challenges was a big achievement which made us feel good after we
have seen our final work as a group” – this pretty much summarizes what
I wanted to achieve, i.e. to create a course that is real (and therefore some-
what hard), but still manageable and useful. Having said that, I think the
students’ evaluation of me as a teacher reflected this as well and I am quite
happy with this feedback, which serves as a great reward for all the time
and effort I devoted to this course.

On the other hand, some students commented that the structure of the
online pages on Absalon was rather complex and confusing, and therefore
I plan to redesign it to make it simpler, i.e. more linear, as I think the non-
linear layout is what confused them. They also commented on the need for
additional introductory lectures on the experimental techniques they will
use, but particularly on the statistics, which I will incorporate in the future
(see below). This will probably also save me a considerable amount of time,
as I estimate that about one-fourth to one-third of the time during my meet-
ings with the students was spent explaining these issues to them (and many
times for that matter, as there were multiple groups).

I believe the most disappointing feedback I received on this course was
some comments on the evaluation. In addition to the oral presentation and
peer Q&A, I had put together a number of short questions that addressed
several generic methodological issues, e.g. how does indirect calorimetry
work, what are the limitations of DXA to measure body composition, what
does the AUC mean as opposed to the shape of the curve, which research
design is optimal to answer a particular research question, and so on – I
actually spent a lot of time on this and I really thought these are things the
students ought to know, regardless of whether they were applicable to their
own project. These questions were administered in a random fashion, e.g. I
had each student tell me a number which would correspond to a question.
This created some anxiety and stress among the students, particularly those
who thought they received the more difficult questions (although I honestly
tried to make them as equal as possible). I am a bit torn about how to tackle
this in the future. I have to say that as a person, and a teacher, I am not
against stress, meaning all cannot be a smooth ride for the students, and I
truly believe some stress is good as it makes students try harder. Maybe a
much better explanation of how exactly they will be evaluated, presented
to them in the introductory week of the course, will help. This way, at least
they will know what will happen and anticipate this form of examination.
And, I will add a written exam to count towards half of the grade, although
I cannot make this change this coming year but rather in 2 years from now.
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The take home message

Overall, I am pretty happy with the outcome. The course turned out to be
an interesting and satisfying experience for the majority of the students,
and a rewarding exercise for me. In the future, however, I plan to try a few
different things.

• First, I will create more equal groups in terms of educational back-
ground and more mixed in terms of ethnicity.

• Second, I will incorporate some additional hours of lecturing during the
first 1-2 weeks on the basics of research design and statistical analysis,
and on the fundamentals of nutrition and exercise physiology. This will
bring all students on the same page, so they know where to start from,
what to expect, and what they might encounter during the conduct of
their project. As there may not be enough time to cover everything
during lectures, I will put together some offline presentations for some
of these issues.

• Third, I will add some additional constraints on the design of the actual
experiments, as monitoring 8 completely different projects at the same
time turned out to be a bit challenging for me. I am confident I can
still give students enough creative freedom while making sure they get
exposed to the commonest study designs and types of data analyses
they will encounter later on in their career.

• Last but not least, I will more clearly lay out – from the beginning
of the course – the way the students will be assessed, and add a fi-
nal written exam that will count towards 50grade. This will resolve the
“problem” of students being evaluated solely based on my subjective
judgement of their group’s portfolio and their individual responses to
the limited number of questions being asked after their group’s presen-
tation (which admittedly, gave me only limited ability to resolve the
grades among students within the same group).

I am not sure how all this will turn out, but I know one thing for sure: I am
looking forward to trying it!
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A Homepage
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B Course modules

View Progress  Export Course Content  Module 

 Course Introduction   

  Dear Students  

  Course Info  

  Intended Learning Outcomes  

  Course Plan  

  Suggested Reading Material  

  Group Work Process  

  Competency mapping tool  

  Forming-storming-norming-performing (short video)  

  Lord of the Rings on Forming, storming, norming, performing  

  Team Roles in a Nutshell  

  Belbin roles chart  

 Intro Lectures  

 Course Introduction  

  Prezi Intro  

 
Introduction to the ACUTE MEAL STUDY 
Exercise_18.11.2019_FM.pdf  

 GCP Introduction  

  ICH-GCP_LESS_NOV 2019_version 10.0_LESS.pdf  

  ICH-GCP (E6) Guidelines  

  Declaration of Helsinki  



 Interdisciplinary Methods in Nutritional Research  

 
Interdisciplinary methods. The GO Bypass Study (lecture slides 
2018)  

 Academic English  

  Tips and tricks for presentations.pdf  

  Memorable Academic Presentations.pdf  

 Acute Meal Exercise   

 Introduction  

  The ACUTE MEAL EXERCISE guidelines  

  Nordic Nutrition Recommendations  

  Example of time table  

  Example of a Data Management Plan  

  Example of delegation log  

  Vitakost license  

 The Methods  

  Anthropometry  

 
SOP-6a body weight and height, waist, hip and thigh 
circumference  

  P06-I06-37, version 4, Lunar Prodigy  

  Information on DEXA scan  

  How to take a pregnancy test  



 Indirect Calorimetry  

  Visual Analogue Scales  

  Calculating Area Under the Curve  

 Laboratory Work  

  LAb-work 2019.pdf  

  Laboratory safety  

  Literature on Laboratory Safety  

 
Laboratory Safety Test 
Dec 10, 2019  |  12 pts  

 
Laboratory Safety Practice Questions 
11 pts  

  Lab equipment and analyses  

  Catalogue of Lab Analyses  

  Immulite 2000 Principles  

  Pentra 400 Principles  

  Assignment on Laboratory Assessment  

  Laboratory Assessment (Rastislav Monosik).mp4  

  Exercise on laboratory assessment  

  Answers to exercise on laboratory assessment  

  Answers for laboratory assessment questions  

  Lab analysis theory  

 Assignments   

 
Group Contract 
Nov 21, 2019  |  0 pts  

 
Laboratory Assessment 
Dec 10, 2019  |  100 pts  

 
Protocol 
Nov 28, 2019  |  0 pts  

  Protocol Structure  

 
Report, 1st draft 
Jan 2  |  0 pts  

  Screencast on report writing  

  TOEMI writing workshop  

 
Peer feedback 
Jan 3  |  0 pts  

  Screencast on the feedback process  

  Report Feedback Form  

 
Report, 2nd draft 
Jan 8  |  0 pts  

  Screencast on report writing  

  Screencast on the feedback process  

 NEXS Bibliotek / Library: "Good to know - Need to know"   

 Practical links   
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C Project outline
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Optimizing Students’ Motivation to Learn in
Higher Education

Linn Gillberg

Department of Biomedical Sciences
University of Copenhagen

Introduction

The motivational aspect of learning was a delicate subject of the French
author and philosopher Jean-Jacques Rosseau. In his novel Émile, or on
Education (“Jean-Jacques Rousseau on nature, wholeness and education”,
n.d.), Rousseau emphasized the importance of inner motivation and inspira-
tion for an optimal learning process as well as the importance of expression
rather than repression to promote freethinking individuals. A tutor should
meet the needs of each young individual; communication between tutor and
student was close and mutual.

It higher education, student learning is highly independent and the
student has a great responsibility for her or his own learning. The stu-
dent is expected to learn a lot but is rather free to dispose over when to
learn and sometimes also what literature to read. This causes higher de-
mands on self-discipline. Especially during the lockdown, students were
left to their autonomy and to communication with peers and teachers via
phones/computers which certainly challenged the motivation for many of
them.

Motivation is a complex matter. Motivational factors can be either in-
trinsic (driven by internal rewards such as interest) or extrinsic (driven
by external rewards such as good grades), short-term (class related) or
longterm (career related). Many motivational factors are malleable; they
may be enhanced or diminished by student experiences in college. Motiva-
tion is closely related to well-being and to university student retention (Her-
rmann et al., 2012; Tinto, 1975). This has been widely studied by Profes-
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sor Vincent Tinto at Syracuse University of Sociology (Tinto, 2006, 2017).
According to Tinto, persistence in higher education is unlikely without mo-
tivation and the effort it engenders, and student motivation is the outcome
of interactions between student goals, self-efficacy (personal belief in abil-
ity to succeed), sense of belonging (to a community) and perceived quality
and relevance of the curriculum (Tinto, 2017). The sense of belonging to
a social and academic system (social and academic integration) seems par-
ticularly important for student retention (Herrmann et al., 2012; Rienecker
et al., 2015; Tinto, 1975, p. 122).

During the last two years as I have been teaching bachelor students
in Medicine (clinical case and practical exercises at the courses General
pathology and Medical genetics), I have been exposed to different levels
of student curiosity: some student are eager to learn and understand every-
thing – others just want the class to finish and the exam to be passed. I am
convinced that learning outcomes and students’ well-being will increase if
we as teachers meet and stimulate the students’ motivation.

In this project, I ask myself: What can teachers in higher education
do to stimulate students’ motivation to learn? How can we help elicit the
students’ creativity, will and desire for knowledge? What factors are the
students in particular motivated and demotivated by? What qualities of the
teacher are most important and which study formats especially elicit the
students’ motivation to learn?

I conducted an online survey with four questions about motivation to
learn which was sent out to UCPH students online. Fifty-one bachelor stu-
dents at UCPH completed the survey. Results have been analyzed and re-
flected upon with a focus on concrete measures to promote students’ mo-
tivation in my future teaching, supervision and course planning in higher
education.

Method

Survey

The survey is in Danish and has four questions (Appendix A, https://da.
surveymonkey.com/r/BDGQQY8)

The first question was the most general: ”What is important for you to
feel motivated to learn?”. Among 11 different motivational parameters, stu-
dents could answer either Not important, Important or Very important. The

https://da.surveymonkey.com/r/BDGQQY8
https://da.surveymonkey.com/r/BDGQQY8
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second question was open-ended: “What demotivates you to learn?”. All
students wrote between one and five demotivating factors. The third ques-
tion was about teacher qualities: “What qualities of your teacher are impor-
tant for you to be motivated to learn?”. For each of 5 teacher traits, students
answered Not important, Important or Very important. The last question
was about teaching and study formats: “In what study format/environment
are you most often motivated to learn?”. For each of 9 study formats, they
answered Not motivating, Motivating or Very motivating.

Students

Fifty-one bachelor students at the University of Copenhagen filled out the
survey between May 15th and May 28th 2020. Twenty-four medical stu-
dents filled out the survey after my ended online (due to the COVID-
19 pandemic) teaching at the courses Medical Genetics (SMEB12006U,
Medicine, 2nd semester, DNA and Chromosome exercises, n=15) and Gen-
eral Pathology (SMEB12021U, Medicine, 5th semester, SAU12 teacher,
clinical case in Cardiovascular diseases, n=9). Twenty-seven other students
filled out the survey via a link provided at the homepage of the course
Medicinal Chemistry, Dept. of Chemistry. They will be referred to as natu-
ral science students and were bachelor students in Chemistry (n=11), Bio-
chemistry (n=9), Nanoscience (n=4) or Physics (n=2). One English student
also filled out the survey. The average time to complete the survey was 3:48
minutes.

Data analysis and statistics

Quantitative results from the survey are presented in figures. Qualitative
results from written answers are presented in appendices. Results from the
graduated scales were made numeric: “Not important” and “Not motivated”
= 0; “Important” and “Motivated” = 1; “Very important” and “Very moti-
vated” = 2. Differences between groups (medical students vs natural sci-
ence students; medical students at 2nd vs 5th semester) were analyzed using
unpaired two-sided t-tests with a significance level of 0.05.
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Outcome

Important factors for students’ motivation to learn (Appendix B,
figure 1)

Out of 11 different parameters, interest in the subject was the most impor-
tant factor for the students’ motivation to learn with a score of 1.80 out of
2. Twenty-four of 26 (92%) natural science students and 17 of 24 (71%)
medical students answered that interest was very important for their moti-
vation to learn. The average score for natural science students (1.92) was
significantly higher than for medical students (1.67; p=0.023). None of the
51 students choose this factor to be of no importance.

The second most important factor was to be given clear information
about what to learn (score 1.57). Students in medicine (1.63) and natural
science (1.54) agreed that this was of high importance.

Also important for the students to feel motivated was to have enough
time to learn (score 1.41). 17 of 26 natural science students (65%) and
7 of 24 medical students (29%) found enough time to be very important
(score 1.58 vs 1.25, p=0.057). Only 3 students choose enough time to be
non-important.

All medical students found to learn things that make sense for the ed-
ucation and career important or very important to (score 1.50) for moti-
vation to learn. This was also of importance for natural science students
(score 1.27) but 4 of them did not find it important. Average score for all
students: 1.37.

Most students found to choose the course/education themselves to be
important (n=23) or very important (n=21) for their motivation to learn
(score 1.27). This was not important for 7 students.

Almost three quarters of the students found social aspects (learning
community) important or very important for their motivation. Scores at the
three categories were rather evenly distributed (14 not important, 19 impor-
tant, 18 very important; score 1.08) with no significant difference between
groups.

An even distribution between the three categories was also seen for to
learn for the sake of knowledge as a motivational factor (not important,
n=16; important, n=23; very important, n=12; score 0.92).

The following three parameters as possible motivational stimulators got
slightly lower scores with almost one third of the students choosing the not
important category: to take responsibility for my own learning (score 0.78),
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to get good grades (score 0.76) and that what I have to learn is challeng-
ing (score 0.75; Appendix B). There was a significant difference between
medical and natural science students on the importance of grades as a mo-
tivational factor: medical students (score 0.54) found it less important com-
pared to the natural science students (score 1.00; p=0.007). For 50% of
medical and 15% of natural science students, good grades were not impor-
tant for motivation to learn. For only 1 medical (4%) and 4 natural science
students (15%), good grades was very important for motivation.

Finally, the on average least important or maybe even demotivating fac-
tor for students’ motivation to learn was the parameter that what I have
to learn is easy/straightforward with a score of 0.45. Most students (61%)
did not find it important for their motivation and only 3 (6%) found it very
important.

Seven students wrote other factors of importance for their motivation
to learn (Appendix B). Four of them emphasized inspiring teachers that are
engaged in their teaching. One student stressed the importance of a good
social environment and interaction between teachers and students. One stu-
dent pointed out the importance of good and accurate wording in the study
curriculum and another student thought it was very important that what he
or she had to learn was “challenging but solvable”. Another student wrote:
“I get motivated by sitting in a room where other people are focused and
are reading”.

Demotivation factors for students’ motivation to learn (Appendix C)

To get an overview of the results to the open-ended question about de-
motivation, all claims have been I organized into the following categories,
inspired by student answers and Tinto 2017:

1. Teacher qualities (incl. preparation and feedback) (15)

2. Structure or overview of the class/course (12)

3. Quality and relevance of the curriculum (25)

4. Workload and stress (13)

5. Sense of belonging (learning community) (4)

6. Intrinsic/intellectual factors (5)

7. Other (8)
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The number of claims for each category has been indicated to the right
above and is presented in full in Appendix C. Clearly, the most demotivat-
ing factors among the 51 bachelor students were related to the quality and
relevance of the curriculum (n=25). Here, most students seemed frustrated
about a lack of purpose/relevance with what they learned or lack of in-
formation about what to learn. Likewise, many students were demotivated
by a lack of structure or overview of the course or class (n=12). Unprofes-
sional teachers/teaching (i.e. not engaged or prepared) were also commonly
seen among the demotivating factors (n=15). Thirteen students were demo-
tivated by too high workload; too much to read or lack of time to learn was
mentioned by several students. Five students mentioned lack of interest as
a demotivating factor and four students stated that being alone or lacking
time with fellow students was demotivating. Corona and online teaching
were among “other” factors.

Qualities of the teacher of importance for students’ motivation to
learn (Appendix D, Figure 2)

The third question about motivation focused on teacher qualities of impor-
tance for students’ motivation to learn. Again, the students had three op-
tions to choose among for each of the five teacher qualities: not important,
important and very important.

Among the five qualities stated, enthusiasm scored highest (1.75 out of
2). Enthusiasm was very important for motivation to learn for 39 of the
students (76%). One student did not find it important. All students except
one agreed that competence in the subject: broad experience was an im-
portant quality of the teacher (score 1.41). For 22 students (43%), broad
experience was a very important teacher quality. Similarly, all students ex-
cept three thought that competence in the subject: detailed knowledge was
an important or very important (n=15) quality of the teacher (score 1.24).

Also, most students agreed that teachers showing personality (personal
stories, humor, etc.) (score 1.12) and caring and attentive qualities (score
1.02) was important for their motivation to learn. Nine (18%) and ten (20%)
students, respectively, did not find these more soft qualities to be important
for their motivation to learn, whereas 15 (29%) and 11 (22%) students,
respectively, choose personality and caring/attentive teacher qualities to
be very important for their motivation to learn. Motivationally important
teacher qualities were not significantly different for medical and natural
science students.
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Eight students specified other motivation qualities of importance for
teachers (Appendix D): good communicator, adaptations to the need of
the class instead of just following the study plan, the teacher’s mood and
helpfulness, good at listening and answering questions, structured teach-
ing (read thread), flexibility and willingness to listen to feedback, that the
teacher seems prepared. Two students pointed out the importance that the
teachers shows that he/she really wants to teach. Finally, one student wrote
that “highly authoritarian teachers are demotivating”.

Teaching and study formats associated with motivation to learn
(Appendix E, Figure 3)

How different study formats/environments are associated with students’
motivation to learn was examined in the last question. Here, students could
choose whether the study format indicated was not motivating, motivating
or very motivating. Of notice, not all study formats were necessarily rele-
vant for all students (i.e. clinical work and laboratory work).

Among the nine different study formats, research was associated with
very high motivation among natural science students: 18 (69%) found re-
search very motivating and the average motivation score (1.68) was signif-
icantly higher than among medical students (1.25; p=0.008). On the other
side, medical students had significantly higher motivation to do clinical
work (score 1.42) than natural science students (score 1.04; p=0.048). In-
terestingly, many natural science students were also motivated to do clinical
work: 7 were very motivated, 13 motivated and only 6 not motivated.

For both medical (1.42) and natural science students (1.40), internship
at a work place was associated with high motivation: 51% were very mo-
tivated and 33% motivated to do internships (score 1.38). Seven students
(14%) were not motivated for internships; the English student was one of
them.

Most students were motivated (48%) or very motivated (38%) to do
problem based/case work whereas 14% (6 natural science students and
1 medical student) were not motivated (score 1.26). Medical students at
the 2nd semester (score 1.53) were significantly more motivated by prob-
lem based/case work than medical students at the 5th semester (score 1.00;
p=0.021).

As expected, natural science students were more motivated to do lab
work (score 1.24) compared to medical students (score 0.67). Among all
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students, 38% were not motivated and 32% were very motivated to do lab
work. The remaining students (30%) were motivated (average score 0.94).

Independent work was in general associated with less motivation (score
1.08) than group work and project work (projektarbejde) (both score 1.18;
Appendix E). There was a tendency for natural science students to score
higher on project work than medical students (1.31 vs 1.04; p=0.072)
and for medical students at the 2th semester (score 1.33) to score higher
on project work than medical students at the 5nd semester (score 0.89;
p=0.060). One student stated that group work was particularly motivating
with people he/she used to work together with (studiegruppe).

Clearly, the least motivating study format was online/computer work
(score 0.57). Only two students found this very motivating whereas 47%
of the students choose the “not motivating” category. There were no signif-
icant difference among the medial (score 0.71) and natural science (score
0.46) students.

Finally, one student highlighted the importance of being social for well-
being and motivation: ”It’s important to be supported by either a study
environment or others. I am not capable of working at home. This lockdown
(due to the COVID-19 pandemic, red.) has made that clear”.

Discussion

Here, I will discuss how I and other teachers at higher education can opti-
mize students’ motivation to learn based on the results of the survey.

The answers to the two first general questions about motivation and
demotivation very much reflect each other. The most important factor for
students’ motivation to learn was the interest in the subject. This intrin-
sic motivational factor might not be possible for teachers to influence. The
second most important factor for motivation and the without doubt most de-
motivating factor was to be given clear information about what to learn as
well as the relevance and quality of what has to be learned. This informa-
tion is fortunately relatively easy for teachers to make use of – and therefore
important for us to be aware of – in order to stimulate our students’ moti-
vation to learn. A fundamental message about why we teach what we teach
is something I will try to apply in all kinds of teaching and supervision.
Moreover, I will make use of this result in my future planning of courses at
higher educations.
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In line with the importance of clarifying relevance, students found the
more long-term, extrinsic motivational factor to learn things that makes
sense for the education and career important. Interestingly, the other extrin-
sic motivational factor “to get good grades” did not seem as important, es-
pecially not to medical students, where three times as many choose grades
to be of no importance for motivation compared to natural science students.
This significant difference was surprising to me.

A clear structure and overview of the course or class also scored high
on students’ motivation to learn. Again, this information is relatively easy to
apply for teachers, e.g. by introducing an overview in the beginning of each
course/class and by providing a clear and logic structure of the content in
the course/class. A thorough planning of the course and solid preparation of
each class, with focus on the student-content perspective, is probably also
of importance for optimizing of course/class structure.

Clarity of relevance, overview and structure of what to learn will pos-
sibly ease the students’ feelings of being stressed and overwhelmed. Espe-
cially in combination with a reasonable curriculum that is not too massive,
we might reduce the de motivation of a too high workload and lack of time
to learn. When it comes to relevance of the curriculum, questions appear:
“To what extent can teachers influence the curriculum?” and “How can we
better convey the relevance of the curriculum to the students?”. Here, clar-
ity of both objective (education related) and subjective (student related)
relevance are essential.

Professor Vincent Tinto emphasized self-efficacy, student goals and
sense of belonging as important for student motivation (Tinto, 2017). These
factors did not stand out clear as motivating. However, the low motivation
score of online teaching/computer work together with students commenting
on the lockdown as being demotivating indicated that a lack of community
and too much autonomy/alone time was demotivating for many students.
The accessibility of a tutor or mentor, as Rousseau emphasized, might be
one way of improving the students’ sense of belonging during higher edu-
cation.

Research was a study format that highly appealed to the students’ mo-
tivation. This is in line with the solid research-based evidence that inquiry-
based learning, i.e. by allowing students to ask and research questions, stim-
ulates student motivation and positive learning (Rienecker et al., 2015).
This is again something that is relatively easy to apply in most teaching
situations at higher educations.
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Without doubt, enthusiasm and will to teach/spread knowledge are the
most important teacher qualities for students’ motivation to learn. Obvi-
ously, students can sense when teachers do not want to teach. Optimally,
teaching at higher education should not be disturbed by other work related
tasks such as research. When teaching, we should be present and connect
with the passion of the subject.

As expected, there were no larger differences in motivational factors for
medical students at the 2nd vs the 5th semester. The significantly greater
motivation for project work and problem based work/cases among 2nd
compared to 5th semester medical students might be due to the constel-
lation of SAU groups.

There are several limitations to this study. Optimally, I would have per-
formed interviews or ask the students to fill out the survey in class after
ended teaching. This was not possible due to the pandemic. Instead, I sent
out the survey after ended SAU12 teaching at the zoom chat to six dif-
ferent groups of medical students. Only a few filled out the survey after
the session. Therefore, I reached out to other students with help from a
teacher friend at the Dept. of Chemistry. This made the study population
more diverse and analyses between different groups of students possible;
something I also found interesting. Importantly, the lockdown might have
affected the result of the survey, e.g. the students being more negativity
towards online/computer work.

The survey conducted has a very broad focus: from general motivating
factors to more specific teacher qualities and study formats. In retrospect,
I would have added “pedagogic competence” to the teacher qualities and
“lectures” to the study formats. Due to the relatively few answers of the sur-
vey, results might be biased and superficial. Students had only three options
to choose among for most questions and average scores for each parameter
make it difficult to capture nuances and or unforeseen aspects.
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Strengthening formative feedback
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Peer-feedback på journalskrivning – hvordan
påvirker det de studerendes oplevede læring?

Mette Bisgaard Petersen & Kirstin Dahl-Pedersen

Institut for Klinisk Veterinærmedicin
Københavns Universitet

Indledning

Almen Klinisk Praksis Store Husdyr – Kvæg (herefter AKP-K) er et to
ugers intensivt kursus, som er en del af et i alt otte uger langt praktisk, kli-
nisk kursus på Universitetshospitalet for Store Husdyr på kandidatuddan-
nelsen i Veterinærmedicin. Det er første gang i løbet af studiet, at de stu-
derende får lov at arbejde med rigtige, indlagte patienter, og de studerende
skal bringe al deres viden fra tidligere kurser i spil, når de selvstændigt skal
undersøge, diagnosticere og behandle syge dyr. En af de kompetencer, de
studerende skal træne, er at kunne skrive en god klinisk journal. De stude-
rende er tidligere blevet undervist i journalskrivning, bl.a. i forbindelse med
praktiske øvelser i klinisk undersøgelsesmetodik, hvor de studerende øver
sig på raske dyr. På AKP-K er de studerende er delt i grupper á 6-7 perso-
ner, der arbejder sammen om patienterne. De skriver journaler på alle deres
patienter, og én af disse skal afleveres til en underviser i slutningen første
uge, og gruppen får derefter mundtlig feedback fra underviseren. Hvis jour-
nalen ikke godkendes, retter de til efter instruktioner og afleverer igen. Det
er pt. kun undervisere, der giver feedback på de AKP-K-studerendes jour-
naler, og det er ikke altid særligt struktureret og tydeligt, hvilke kriterier,
der anvendes. De studerende vil muligvis opleve at få et større læringsud-
bytte, hvis rammerne for feedbacken bliver mere fastsatte og tydelige, og
peer-feedback-dimensionen også kommer i spil.

Feedback kan gives i flere former. Formativ feedback giver de stude-
rende fremadrettet feedback, både løbende i processen og på færdige pro-
dukter, mens summativ feedback giver bagudrettet feedback på færdige pro-
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dukter eller præstationer f.eks. i en eksamenssituation (Rienecker & Bruun,
2015). Black og Wiliam, 1998 konkluderede at veltilrettelagt formativ feed-
back kan have en betydelig positiv effekt på de studerendes læring, der
ovenikøbet er i blandt de største, der nogensinde er rapporteret for under-
visningsinterventioner.

Peer-feedback kan virke mere positivt end underviser-feedback, og gen-
nem peer-feedback får de studerende også en ekstra dimension med, ved at
de selv prøver at være på ”den anden side” og forholde sig kritisk til et
produkt, en medstuderende har lavet. Dette er særdeles relevant for dyrlæ-
gestuderende, da et meget vigtigt læringsmål er at skrive fyldestgørende og
letlæste journaler, som kan overdrages til og forstås af den næste dyrlæge,
der tilser og behandler patienten. Rienecker og Bruun, 2015 beskriver, at
der findes universitetspædagogiske undersøgelser og eksperimenter, der vi-
ser, at den største læring opnås for feedback-giveren og ikke modtageren.
Det er dog vigtigt, at de studerende introduceres til det at give feedback, så
det bliver konstruktivt og anvendeligt (Nofziger m.fl., 2010). Vi ville med
denne opgave undersøge om peer-feedback ville være en egnet form for
feedback AKP-K-kurset, hvor det vi gerne ville opnå var, at de studerende,
ved at sætte i modtageren af journalens sted, blev mere opmærksomme på,
hvor vigtigt og til tider svært det er at skrive en god journal, og derudfra få
dem til at reflektere over kvaliteten af egne journaler.

Baggrund

Rienecker og Bruun, 2015 definerer læringsorienteret feedback som en re-
aktion på den studerendes produkt med det formål at øge indlæringen. Pro-
duktet kan være mangeartet, og spænde fra en simpel matematisk udregning
til et speciale. På AKP-K er det produkt, de studerende modtager feedback
på, en fuld klinisk journal, de har skrevet på et valgfrit, indlagt dyr. I kursus-
beskrivelsen er journalskrivning defineret som en færdighed, de studerende
skal have opnået efter endt kursus: ”De studerende forventes efter endt kur-
susforløb at være i stand til at: Optage en præcis og relevant anamnese på
det individuelle dyr eller besætning og dets/dens omgivelser, og udarbejde
kliniske journaler i en form, som er forståelig for kolleger og lægfolk.”

Hvad enten det er feedback fra underviser eller peer-feedback, der tilret-
telægges, er det vigtigt at der er sat en tidsramme, så de studerende er klar
over, hvor lang tid de har til at give feedback. Man kan også give feedback
af flere omgange, som vi valgte at gøre. Det er også vigtigt at fastlægge
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feedbackens formål. Formålene kan være mange og forskellige, og give an-
ledning til højst forskellige former for feedback. I vores tilfælde var det
primære formål, at de studerende skulle lære noget af selv at give feedback,
og i mindre grad få noget ud af den feedback, de fik fra de andre. Krite-
rierne for hvordan feedback skal gives er vigtige for, at der gives ensartet
feedback på produkterne. Præcise kriterier vil formentlig også resultere i,
at de studerende modtager feedback mere åbent. Formen på feedbacken er
væsentlig for at holde feedbacken ensartet. Skal det være mundtligt eller
skiftligt, hvor lang tid skal der bruges på det, underviser-studerende eller
peer-feedback m.m. Det er desuden vigtigt at beslutte og informere om,
hvordan de studerende skal forholde sig under feedbacken. Skal de bare
lytte eller det i orden at tage noter, må de gå i dialog med hinanden eller
kvalificere feedbacken? (Rienecker & Bruun, 2015).

Hele rammesætningen omkring feedback-sessionen er derfor meget
vigtig for at få det ud af feedbacken, som underviserne ønsker, at de stu-
derende skal have. I den anledning kan det også være en rigtig god ide, at
underviserne selv er tilstede under i hvert fald dele af feedbacken. I forhold
til den måde feedbacken var struktureret på i vores tilfælde og den relativt
lille erfaring vores studerende har med at give feedback til andre, mener vi,
at det vil være hensigtsmæssigt, at underviserne er tilstede under feedback-
en. Både for at styre og guide de studerende, men også for at vise, at det er
en opgave vi finder vigtig og prioriterer at bruge tid på.

Hvem der skal give feedbacken er også vigtig at tænke over, og der
kan være flere faktorer inde i overvejelserne. Feedback fra en underviser er
det hyppigste, men det kan være meget tidskrævende og mangel på tid er
et problem på universiteterne. Uprioriteret, linie for linie feedback er nok
det mindst tidskrævende, men det kan nemt komme til at tage karakter af
redaktør-funktion frem for en egentlig pædagogisk funktion, der kan tages
med videre til de næste opgaver, den studerende skal lave (Rienecker &
Bruun, 2015). Feedback fra peers beskrives som værende mere opmuntren-
de, positiv og fremadrettet end underviser-feedback (Cho & Schunn, 2007),
samt at feedback fra peers ofte bruges mere produktivt, da den studerende
ikke føler sig truet på sit selvværd ved feedback fra en peer, på samme
måde, som det kan være tilfældet fra en underviser (Hattie & Timperley,
2007).

Nogle af problemerne med peer-feedback kan dog være, at de studeren-
de ikke er trænet i at give feedback og måske ikke altid har det fornødne
overblik over, hvad der kræves, til at give konstruktiv feedback, men i ste-
det fokuserer mere på f.eks. sproglige rettelser end generelle konstruktive
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kommentarer. På trods af de faldgruber, der er ved peer-feedback, så er der
én vigtig ting som peer-feedback kan og underviser-feedback ikke kan. Det
kan sætte giveren af feedbacken i modtagerens sted, og derved få de stude-
rende til at reflektere over egne produkter.

Rollinson, 2005 skriver, at det at lære at blive en kritisk læser af det,
andre skriver, gør studerende bedre til kritisk at læse og revidere det, de
selv skriver. Det er præcis, hvad vi prøvede at drage nytte af ved at ind-
føre peer-feedback på AKP-K-kurset. Ud over den forhåbentlig positive
læringseffekt af peer-feedback, vil det muligvis også på sigt kunne frigive
noget undervisertid, der kan bruges på at gå endnu mere i dybden med kva-
liteten af journalerne, da en del af kommentarerne allerede fanges i første
runde af de studerende selv. I et studie lavet med medicinstuderende vur-
derede størstedelen at peer-feedback var nyttigt og udviklende, særligt på
deres professionalisme (Nofziger m.fl., 2010).

Undersøgelsesspørgsmål: Hvordan oplever dyrlægestuderende på AKP-
K-kurset, at anvendelse af peer-feedback påvirker deres læring i forbindelse
med journalskrivning?

Anvendelse af peer-feedback på AKP-kurset

For optimalt læringsudbytte er det afgørende, at der er tydelig sammenhæng
mellem læringsmål, undervisningsaktiviteter, feedback og evalueringer jf.
Biggs’ model for contructive alignment (Biggs & Tang, 2007) og Hounsell
& Hounsell’s kongruensbegreb (Hounsell & Hounsell, 2007). Et lærings-
mål på AKP-K er at kunne skrive gode, fyldestgørende journaler og vi ville
undersøge om peer-feedback kunne understøtte dette læringsmål og om de
studerende oplevede, at de blev bedre til at skrive og læse journaler ved at
lade dem give hinanden feedback på deres journaler. Vi ville gerne sætte de
studerende i modtageren af journalens sted, og derudfra få dem til at reflek-
tere over kvaliteten af egne journaler. Som dyrlæge er det meget vigtigt, at
man kan skrive fyldestgørende journaler med en fælles, faglig systematik,
med en passende detaljeringsgrad og med vægt på det væsentlige. Journa-
len skal kunne læses og forstås af kolleger, uden at de behøver tale med
den, der har skrevet journalen, og de skal kunne danne sig et klart billede
af patienten, allerede inden de har set dyret.

På kursets første dag blev principperne for god journalskrivning genop-
frisket og herefter gik de studerende selv i gang med klinisk undersøgelse
og journalskrivning på patienter. I slutningen af første uge blev de bedt om
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gruppevis at læse hinandens journaler og give feedback, hvorefter de hav-
de lejlighed til at rette og forbedre journalerne, inden de afleverede både
den oprindelige og den rettede version til en underviser. Underviseren gav
mundtlig feedback og endelig godkendelse på journalen. Vi interviewede
derefter i alt seks tilfældigt udvalgte studerende fra tre forskellige grup-
per umiddelbart efter de havde modtaget feedback fra underviseren for at
undersøge, hvordan de studerende oplevede det at give peer-feedback i for-
hold deres egen journalskrivning og i forhold til konstruktiv kritisk læsning
af andres journaler. Vi stillede følgende spørgsmål:

1. Hvad har du lært af at få peer-feedback?

2. Hvad har du lært af at give peer-feedback?

3. Har du lært mest af, at give eller få peer-feedback?

4. Tror du, at du blevet bedre til at skrive journaler af at give peer-
feedback?

5. Er det bedre at få peer-feedback end underviser feedback?

6. Synes du at peer-feedback kan erstatte underviser feedback?

7. Var den anvendte måde en god måde at organisere peer-feedbacken på?

8. Har du forslag til ændringer?

Retrospektivt er vi enige om, at alle spørgsmålene burde havde været
formuleret som hv-spørgsmål. Det kunne i nogle tilfælde måske have givet
nogle længere og muligvis mere interessante svar.

De veterinærstuderendes refleksioner over læring ved
peer-feedback

Det at give feedback er en aktiv handling, hvor den studerende skal reflek-
tere over andres arbejde og måske støder på ting, de ikke selv har tænkt på;
derved styrkes deres egen læring. Det at modtage feedback kan derimod
opleves som mere passivt og dermed mindre givende læringsmæssigt. Der
var da også en overvægt af studerende, der mente, at de havde fået mest ud
af at give feedback.

Har du lært mest af at give eller få peer-feedback?
“Tror egentlig jeg lærte mest af at give.”
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“Hmmm, det har nok været at give.”
“Jeg tror, jeg har lært mest af at give.”
Det var faktisk, hvad vi havde håbet på, og beskrevet i problemformule-

ringen. Vi ville gerne, at de studerende blev mere opmærksomme på, hvor
vigtigt, og til tider svært, det er at skrive en god journal, ved at sætte de stu-
derende i modtageren af journalens sted, og derudfra få dem til at reflektere
over kvaliteten af egne journaler. Dette er en klar fordel ved peer-feedback
frem for underviser-feedback, som ikke er i stand til at sætte de studerende i
modtagerens sted og få den læring, der er knyttet til dette med. Det tyder på
at denne læring kan opnås på AKP-K-kurset ved at anvende peer-feedback
på de studerendes journaler.

Udover at de studerende havde fået mest ud af at give feedback, så
beskriver de, at der er noget omkring sproget og hvor præcis man skal være
i sine angivelser, før man er sikker på, at det kan forstås af den næste læser.
Når man skriver journal, særligt i starten, kan det man skriver ofte blive
meget internt, ” de ved nok, hvad jeg mener”, måske fordi man ofte selv er
lidt i tvivl om både, hvordan det skal skrives og hvad det egentlig er, man
har fundet. Og ofte er man heller ikke opmærksom på, hvor forskelligt vi
læser og opfatter det, der står. Et eksempel på dette er at skrive ”koen er
1 måned fra kælvning”. Den, der skriver journalen, ved jo godt, hvad man
selv mener med det, men det er faktisk ikke entydigt for den, der læser, om
der er tale om, at koen skal kælve om en måned eller om den har kælvet for
en måned siden – og der er stor forskel på hvilke mulige diagnoser, man
skal have i tankerne, alt efter om det er den eller den anden situation, der
gør sig gældende.

Disse citater fra studerende illustrerer meget godt, hvordan det at læse
andres journaler, har fået deres øjne op for, at man skal være ret præcis i
sine angivelser i en journal, for at man er sikker på, at modtageren forstår,
hvad det er der menes, og at man også sammenligner med, hvad man selv
har skrevet og evt. mangler i sine egen journaler.

Hvad har du lært af at give peer-feedback?
“Sproget især. Det der med at læse noget og så tænke: ”Jeg tror ikke,

det er det, de mener, men det står ikke sådan så, at det er entydigt”. Og så
det der med, hvor vigtigt det er at beskrive i sin journal. Det er jeg blevet
mere opmærksom på.”

“Måske. . . man lærer lidt at dømme sit eget projekt også.”
“Lidt det samme, ikk’ altså. . . Det er lidt nemmere at opdage, hvis jeg

nu laver den samme fejl hver gang selv, så lægger jeg jo ikke mærke til det,
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at jeg kommer til at lave den fejl, men hvis jeg kan se, at der er nogle, der
laver den samme fejl, som jeg ikke laver, så kan jeg jo opdage det og sige
”Hov! Vent, der skal lige det her med”.

Det er en oplevelse, de studerende ikke vil få på samme måde ved kun
at modtage feedback fra en underviser.

Udover at de studerende generelt havde lært noget af at give peer-
feedback i forhold til egen journaler, så svarede de fleste studerende, at
de var blevet bedre til at skrive journaler af at give feedback.

Tror du at du blevet bedre til at skrive journaler af at give peer-
feedback?

”Ja. Det er jeg faktisk ret sikker på.”
”Altså skrive journaler, det er måske så meget sagt, det er mere det der

med, altså, jeg ved jo godt, hvordan jeg skal skrive en journal. Det er bare
det med at huske alle punkterne hver gang, så altså forhåbentlig kan jeg
huske de punkter, jeg glemte, næste gang jeg skriver, men måske har jeg så
glemt nogle andre, det kan jeg ikke sige. Så det er et ”måske”. Forhåbentlig
har det hjulpet.”

Det er positivt og bidrager til tesen om, at det vil være relevant at in-
darbejde peer-feedback som en del af AKP-K-kurset. Der er måske endda
belæg for at opfordre de studerende til at læse hinandens journaler løbende,
så de bliver endnu dygtige til at give feedback og får endnu mere med i
forhold til deres egne journaler.

Selvom de studerende lærte mest af at give feedback var der også læring
i at modtage feedback.

Hvad har du lært af at få peer-feedback?
”Øhm, altså, øh, man lærer af andres fejl og sine egne, det synes jeg er

meget godt.”
”Æhhh, jeg har lært, at man selvfølgelig skal gennemgå sin egen jour-

nal måske lidt mere nøje. Men jeg har især lært, at det er fedt at få nogle
andres øjne på nogle gange til at se, hvad det er, man selv glemmer, fordi
man måske godt kan læse sig lidt blind på tingene, jeg har jo undersøgt hele
dyret.”

“Af at få peer-feedback. . . nå, altså det de andre gav til mig? Hmm, jeg
tror, jeg er blevet opmærksom på nogle detaljer, jeg ikke var før. Og noget
systematik.”
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Organisering af feedback

De studerende var ikke helt enige om, hvor meget struktur og instruktion,
der var nødvendigt for løse opgaven med at give peer-feedback. Nogle vil-
le gerne have mere faste rammer og tydelige instrukser, mens andre blev
motiverede af selv at skulle regne ud, hvordan de skulle gribe det an.

Var den anvendte måde en god måde at organisere peer-feedbacken
på?

”Altså, så egentlig fungerede det okay, men det kunne have været rart,
at det var lidt mere faste rammer med, hvordan det skulle foregå.”

”Jeg synes, det har fungeret fint, for vi burde måske også på det her
tidspunkt vide, hvad der skal stå i en journal, så jeg synes egentlig, at det
var en god øvelse, at vi selv skulle tænke og sige: ”hvad skal vi egentlig tage
stilling til her?”, og måske tænke over, hvad vi skulle have gjort anderledes
eller hvad det andet hold skulle have gjort anderledes. Jeg synes egentlig,
det var godt, at der ikke var mere instruktion, det gjorde, at vi skulle tænke
noget mere.”

Rienecker og Bruun, 2015 beskriver, at det er vigtigt, at de studerende
kender rammerne for feedbacken på forhånd, da det kan være meget for-
skelligt fra underviser til underviser, hvad der forventes. Hvis vi fremad-
rettet skal bruge peer-feedback i AKP-K-undervisningen, kunne vi godt
rammesætte det lidt tydeligere. Der kunne f.eks. være en tjekliste, de stu-
derende skal læse journalerne ud fra og give feedback på. På den anden
side kunne man risikere, at en sådan tjekliste kunne blive mere til ulempe
end til gavn, hvis den indirekte forhindrer de studerende i virkelig at læse
journalen, fordi de bare kigger efter de punkter, de skal krydse af på tjekli-
sten. Journalskrivning er en ting, de studerende formelt set skal beherske,
i al fald teoretisk, på baggrund af tidligere undervisning. Så måske skal
man i stedet for at give dem en tjekliste hellere gøre endnu mere ud af at
genopfriske principperne for journalskrivning på første dag af kurset.

Der var heller ikke enighed om, hvornår i kurset peer-feedback helst
skulle placeres. Nogle ville gerne have det tidligere, så deres fejl kunne
blive rettet fra starten. Andre mente, at det hellere skulle ligge lidt senere,
så de havde nået at lære noget mere, inden de skulle have deres journaler
vurderet. Der kan være noget rigtigt i begge overvejelser, og vi behøver at
afprøve flere måder, før vi finder ud af, hvordan det kan fungere bedst på
dette kursus. Generelt var de studerende dog enige om, at grupperne var for
store til at få et optimalt udbytte:
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”Øh, jeg synes, det er for store grupper til at gøre det, ja fordi man får
det for lidt i hænderne. Det var bedre, hvis man var sammen fire og fire,
så man har en at snakke med, det er meget godt, altså når man skal give
feedback.”

Peer-feedback vs. underviser-feedback

Selvom der generelt var stor tilfredshed og godt udbytte af peer-feedbacken,
var der dog ingen af de studerende, vi talte med, der mente, at peer-feedback
kunne erstatte underviser-feedback. Det er ikke så overraskende, da der nok
på studiet hersker en ret fastlåst holdning til og forventning om, at der kun
findes ét rigtigt svar og at underviseren, der opfattes som ekspert, har det.
Det kan være svært at få de studerende til at acceptere, at der kan være flere
rigtige måder at gøre tingene på og flere rigtige svar. Desuden præsenteres
de veterinærstuderende meget sjældent for peer-feedback i løbet af studiet,
og det føles ikke helt så trygt kun at blive bedømt af medstuderende. Fint
eksemplificeret ved disse citater fra studerende:

Synes du, at peer-feedback kan erstatte underviser-feedback?
“Nej, det synes jeg ikke, for det er jo ikke de samme ting I opdager, og

I opdager jo det hele.”
”Nej, det synes jeg ikke, fordi der var jo stadig nogle ting, som vi ikke

havde fået med, på trods af peer-feedback”
“Nej, jeg tror, det er godt at have begge dele.”

Konklusion og perspektivering

Vores projekt med at afprøve peer-feedback i forbindelse med journalskriv-
ning på AKP-K-kurset forløb overordnet ganske glimrende. De studerende
var, ligesom vi selv, nysgerrige efter at finde ud af om peer-feedback kunne
hjælpe dem til at blive bedre til noget, de selv synes er svært, men som også
er meget vigtigt for dem at beherske. På baggrund af vores interviews med
de studerende kan vi konkludere, at de fik noget positivt ud af både at give
og modtage peer-feedback i forbindelse med journalskrivning. Særligt det
at give feedback oplevede de studerende bidrog til øget læring. Det kom
som en overraskelse for alle de studerende, måske fordi de er meget uvante
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med denne form for feedback og slet ikke havde overvejet, hvilket lærings-
potentiale, der ligger i konstruktivt at vurdere andres arbejde. Vi kan der-
for med fordel overveje på hvilken måde, vi kan fremover indarbejde peer
feedback på en mere struktureret måde i vores undervisning. Man kan godt
undre sig over at peer feedback nærmest er en ikke-eksisterende form for
feedback på dyrlægestudiet, når det tilsyneladende er forbundet med et stort
læringspotentiale for de studerende. Det hænger muligvis sammen med at
det dels kræver ekstra planlægning, tid og ressourcer, og dels at undervi-
serne heller ikke selv er trænede i at vejlede i og igangsætte peer feedback.
Ikke desto mindre har dette projekt anskueliggjort for os, hvordan vi relativt
enkelt ved at indføre peer-feedback som et ekstra trin i journalskrivnings-
processen kan øge de studerendes læring. Der er dog behov for en grundig
overvejelse af, hvordan det skal tilrettelægges, så det kan glide ind i den
øvrige undervisning uden at tage for meget tid. Det er afgørende for resul-
tatet af peer-feedback at de studerende oplever, at det bliver introduceret
ordentligt og at de får tid til at arbejde med det. Dagene i klinikken er dog
præget af en høj grad af uforudsigelighed og travlhed, hvilket kan vanske-
liggøre det at tilføre flere faste elementer til undervisningen, selvom de i
sig selv er enkle. Muligvis kan peer-feedback introduceres på andre kurser,
hvor undervisningen forløber mere forudsigeligt tidligere på dyrlægestudi-
et, således at de studerende vænner sig til at arbejde med denne form for
feedback.
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Introduction

Feedback is gaining traction as a focal point in the development of teaching-
learning processes in higher education (Holm & Horst, 2018). And rightly
so. Comprehensive meta-analyses have estimated that the effect of feed-
back on student learning is approximately twice the average effect of the
baseline gains of attending education, making it one of the most influen-
tial ways to enhance student learning of any pedagogical method (Hattie
& Timperley, 2007). Whether or not such quantifications hold merit, they
align with widely held conceptions among teachers and students alike that
more and better feedback is central to raising the quality of the teaching-
learning encounter (University of Copenhagen, 2015). While there is a great
heterogeneity in the estimated effects of feedback depending on its form
and content, a general lesson appears to be that “feedback is more effec-
tive the more information it contains” (Wisniewski et al., 2020). Feedback
should go beyond pointing out right and wrong answers and assist students
to understand the why and how of improving and refining their work.

Feedback entails “giving responses to a product or process or event to
improve performance” and is an integral part of formative assessment di-
rected at enhancing student learning rather than evaluating it at any par-
ticular point in time (summative assessment) (Dolin et al., 2018). In the
teaching-learning process, feedback can flow from teachers to students, stu-
dents to teachers, and from students to students. The focus of my pedago-
gical intervention is on the latter form, feedback from student to student, or
simply peer-feedback, and its incorporation into a course that assists Mas-
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ter’s students in Public Health to hone academic skills essential to complete
a Master’s thesis successfully.

Peer-feedback

There are a number of benefits to incorporating peer-feedback into teaching-
learning processes. It dramatically increases the amount of feedback that
students receive beyond what is feasible for the teacher to provide alone.
It serves to strengthen students’ critical awareness of the tacit criteria un-
derpinning quality work through the process of providing feedback and of
processing the feedback they receive (Hvass & Heger, 2018). It is generally
provided close in time to the completion of a task, which increases the util-
ity of feedback as students have not already moved on to other tasks (Nicol
et al., 2014). It socializes students into an academic culture where feedback
from peers and repeated revisions are an integral part of writing practices
(Zhang et al., 2020). And while the risk of erroneous or misleading feed-
back may be greater when feedback is provided from fellow students than
from teachers, students often find other students and their misunderstand-
ings more intelligible than teachers’ explanations (von Müllen, 2019). In
addition, the receipt of feedback from several other students exposes them
to multiple, and at times contradictory, perspectives that necessitates criti-
cal reflection rather than simply accepting feedback as truth (Nicol et al.,
2014).

At the same time, the utility of peer-feedback hinges on the manner of
its implementation in the teachinglearning process. If implemented poorly,
it may lead to frustration and avoidance, undermining any potential learn-
ing benefits (von Müllen, 2019). A few pointers on how to avoid pitfalls
and increase the likelihood of a rewarding experience for all those involved
deserve mention. First, the purpose of peerfeedback needs to be communi-
cated clearly to students and repeated regularly (von Müllen, 2019). Peer-
feedback requires effort from students and if they are not onboard, effort
is not likely to be forthcoming. Second, the ability to give feedback re-
quires special attention and needs to be strengthened consciously through-
out the process. It takes practice to master the art of giving feedback, as
well as reflection on this practice. To facilitate reflection, it is helpful, from
time to time, to review the principles that underpin good feedback with the
students. Such principles include looking for potential that can be devel-
oped; prioritizing feedback to enable the receiver to take in what is most
important; being specific; commenting on what is unclear rather than ask-
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ing clarifying questions; focusing on the “global” before the “local”, i.e.
the purpose, focus, structure and function of the texts before the details of
choice of words, spelling and grammar mistakes; and approaching the task
with the clear aim of assisting in the development of the text, not of as-
sessing or judging it (Hvass & Heger, 2018). Providing students with good
examples of quality feedback may assist them to internalize these and other
principles at play. Third, students need clear instructions and good ques-
tions to work with, and the practicalities surrounding the process need to
be thought-through and smooth to operate. Finally, teachers should super-
vise the feedback and support students in making use of the feedback they
receive, conscious that quality revisions do not follow quality feedback as
a matter of course (von Müllen, 2019).

The intervention

The purpose of this project was to incorporate peer-feedback into the course
‘Public health project planning’. The course aims to assist students who are
about to embark on their 30 ECTS Master’s thesis to strengthen skills that
are essential to writing a good thesis, but which are not addressed directly
in the Master’s program, although they, to various degrees, feature in the
background of all courses in the program. These skills include planning
and project management skills, academic writing and editing skills, and
effective and methodical strategies to find and handle relevant literature.
In addition, writing a Master’s thesis can be a lonely project, especially
for those working on their own. While supervisors provide important sup-
port and accompaniment, if the interaction with peers that is so crucial to
university learning is lacking, it may exacerbate thesis-fatigue, motivation
loss, and feelings of being stuck. The need for such a course to be offered
to students as they write their theses was identified by the study board, and
I was given the task to develop it. The course ran for the first time in the
fall semester of 2020 during which the peer-feedback component was also
incorporated.

In designing the course, I conducted interviews with recent graduates
with fresh experiences of writing a thesis at the Department of Public
Health, to provide me with an initial idea of the kinds of topics students
might benefit from and the format of teaching that would best harmonize
with a semester focused on writing a thesis. While the graduates confirmed
the utility of focusing on skills such as those mentioned above, the students
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also mentioned that increased feedback during the process would be very
helpful. Supervisors provide much feedback, of course, but they are also
busy and sometimes students struggle to get timely appointments with their
supervisors. The graduates were very positive towards the idea of making
use of peer-feedback.

The course was consequently designed around five course days. The
first day took place in the first week of the semester and focused on the de-
velopment of ideas into a problem analysis and research questions as well
as foundational aspects of the process, such as tips on developing positive
working relationships with their supervisors and tools for project planning.
The second day, one week later, focused on building a literature search
strategy based on their research questions and their initial exploration of
the field. The third day, one month later, focused on academic writing with
a particular focus on argumentation, logic, and paragraph analysis. The
fourth day, two weeks later, focused on editing and gave more attention to
matters of style, clarity and voice. The final day, one month later, was ded-
icated to the completion phase, the defense, and to evaluating the course.

The weight of the course was heaviest in the beginning of the semester
to help students get started and to avoid burdening them in the stressful final
months of their thesis projects, while still addressing the various topics as
they became relevant for their projects. Consistent with this logic, the peer-
feedback exercises followed each of the first three modules with a task that
it was my ambition should be relevant for their processes. After the first
module, students were asked to submit a problem analysis to facilitate the
process of clarifying their focus. After the second module, students were
asked to submit a literature search strategy. And after the third module, stu-
dents were asked to submit approximately one page of raw text from their
thesis and to analyze the logical flow within and between the paragraphs.

I attempted to take stock of the practical guidance in the literature on the
use of peer-feedback in higher education described above in several ways.
I explained the purpose of the peer-feedback component in general both
in the online learning management system and during the first class. Dur-
ing the in-class introduction, we also discussed what makes peer-feedback
useful. Students were given a few days to provide peer-feedback after the
completion of each task, thus ensuring that the feedback was provided in
timely proximity to the task. For each round of feedback, the introduction
text clarified its purpose and focus, and provided instructions for the task,
while the rubric posed specific questions to guide the feedback (see descrip-
tion in Table 14.1).
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Table 14.1. Overview of peer-feedback sessions.
Table 1: Overview of peer-feedback sessions 

 1. Problem analysis 2. Lit. search strategy 3. Paragraph analysis 

Submit Three paragraphs describing 
the context, motivation, and 
focus of thesis. 
 

A literature search strategy 
in a pre-defined format. 

Approx. one page text 
excerpt from thesis. 

Instructions The focus was on 
articulating both a precise 
research focus and 
motivating why it was 
important to conduct this 
research. The students were 
asked to follow a defined 
structure with one 
paragraph introducing the 
background, one paragraph 
narrowing the focus, and 
the final paragraph 
describing the specific 
research question. 
 

During an in-class workshop, 
students worked on 
developing their search 
strategies. They made use of 
a template that included 
concepts and search terms 
organized in blocks. Above 
the block(s), students were 
asked to include their 
research questions. Below 
the block(s), they were 
asked to describe the steps 
they planned on following in 
their implementation of the 
search strategy. 
 

Focus of peer-feedback was 
on paragraph analysis, i.e. 
the logic and structure 
within and between 
paragraphs. Students were 
asked to keep this in mind 
and, if possible, submit a 
complete section with 
several cohering 
paragraphs. 

Rubric Two questions. The first had 
to do with the clarity of the 
focus and motivation of the 
thesis. The second 
prompted the students for 
ideas to further develop the 
problem analysis or make 
the focus sharper. 

Two questions. The first 
asked the students to give 
feedback on the extent to 
which the research 
questions were adequately 
covered by the listed 
concepts and to share any 
suggestions for other 
concepts. The second asked 
the students to provide 
feedback on how the search 
terms operationalized these 
concepts. 
 

Two questions. The first 
question asked the students 
to focus on the internal 
structure of the paragraph, 
identifying the topic 
sentence, the development 
of the argument, and the 
extent to which the 
paragraph maintained focus 
on this point. Second, 
students were asked to 
comment on the logical 
structure from paragraph to 
paragraph, to articulate – 
briefly and in their own 
words – the logic of the 
argument, and to offer any 
suggestions they may have 
on how to strengthen the 
way this argument is 
communicated. 
 

I decided to make use of Peer-grade, which is implemented in the
University of Copenhagen’s online learning management system, Absalon.
Based on written feedback, this system made the practicalities of the peer-
feedback very smooth. Students uploaded their work and were randomly
assigned three other students’ work to comment. They subsequently also
received feedback from three different sources. As a teacher, I was able to
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supervise all entries and make use of excerpts in my teaching. I chose this
setup in part because it seemed practical and useful, and in part because the
possibilities for on-site teaching were uncertain due to the Covid-19 pan-
demic. In the end, the semester proceeded more or less as usual with onsite
teaching, but all sessions were streamed to facilitate remote participation
for students unable or unwilling to participate physically.

The peer-feedback component was evaluated orally after each round of
peer-feedback during the following module, as well as jointly at the final
evaluation. The focus of the evaluation was qualitative, going in depth with
how the students experienced the peer-feedback exercises as helpful or not,
and how they could be developed to become more helpful.

Experiences during implementation

Round 1: problem analysis

During the in-class follow-up, the students reported positive experiences
with this round of peer-feedback. They found the peer-grade system easy
to use and navigate, and thought the questions were useful both in their
roles as feedback givers and feedback receivers. The students appreciated
the in-class follow-up discussion and, in particular, the references made
during that session to their written works.

The time allocated to this follow-up was short, however, and the stu-
dents suggested making more time available to discuss the feedback in
class. It was suggested that I combine the plenary discussions with small
group discussions where the students could follow up orally on the feed-
back they had provided in writing. This would allow students to discuss the
feedback and to balance the at times contradictory perspectives of their dif-
ferent peer reviewers. While a good suggestion, implementing it presents a
logistical challenge. The peer-grade system assigns reviewers to each sub-
mitted text without creating closed groups. For each student to discuss with
their particular reviewers, it would be necessary to reshuffle the groups after
each submission is discussed while ascertaining that the same reviewer is
not split between two groups. This would both be challenging to orchestrate
and demand more time.

An additional consequence of doing so would be that the anonymity of
the reviewer would have to be broken. This could have the positive effect
of adding social accountability to the reviewer thus prompting them to put
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more effort into their reviews. But it could also have the negative effect of
students feeling less inclined to share critical comments to avoid having
to substantiate and defend their critical remarks orally to a potentially de-
fensive peer. In the particular setting of this class and this composition of
students, however, I would not expect any particular effects of breaching
the anonymity of the reviewer.

Another observation I made was that the submissions were not gen-
erally formatted according to my instructions. Instead of submitting three
paragraphs, some students submitted three sections. This was due to the
double-meaning of the Danish word “afsnit”, which means both paragraph
and section. It did not make a big difference for the exercise, but the in-
struction text should be clarified to avoid this misunderstanding.

Round 2: literature search strategy

The students found it difficult to give meaningful feedback on each other’s
literature search strategies. The strategies were too topic-specific and con-
tained too little background information to assess the logic behind the
choice of terms and concepts. Without this understanding, the students felt
unable to give useful feedback that could improve the search strategy.

Based on this input, the exercise would need to be either revised com-
pletely or dropped. If revised, the format for the search strategy should
be changed such that the underlying logic behind the choice of terms and
concepts would be elaborated. Meanwhile, the challenge remains that a lit-
erature search strategy is very topic-specific and the range of topics, and
even epistemologies, among the students makes it unlikely that they would
be able to offer each other feedback at that level of detail.

Round 3: paragraph analysis

Student input following the third round of peer feedback was very positive.
Students emphasized that the questions were specific and useful, and that
it worked well to apply an analytical perspective that we had discussed in
class. In this way, the process of giving feedback was experienced as an
instructive exercise to understand how to make use of paragraph analysis
in their own editing, with the added, but secondary, benefit of receiving
feedback on their own writing. They also appreciated the in-class follow-
up where I highlighted some passages from their submissions, which we
then analyzed together in the plenary. However, those who were not very
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far advanced in their projects found it difficult to produce the text they were
requested to submit and the quality of some submissions suffered for this
reason.

It was suggested that I allow students to submit a page from any pa-
per they had written rather than from their thesis alone, as the objective of
the exercise was to learn to analyze their own writing. This would be easy
to implement and a practical way to accommodate the variation between
students in how far along they are with their thesis projects. Meanwhile,
another objective of the exercise is to nudge the students to start writing.
Students often postpone writing until time pressure forces them to start,
based on an idea that they need a little more clarity before they begin. On
the contrary, writing and re-rewriting is typically key features of the path to
clarity (Bak et al., 2015; Eco, 2015). A balanced approach could therefore
be to emphasize this secondary objective and encourage them to make use
of the exercise to advance their thesis writing, while still allowing them to
make use of other texts they have written if need be. This will be the case
for some students who participate in the course for inspiration, but who
may not start their thesis projects properly for several months.

Discussion

At the final evaluation, the students were invited to comment on the peer-
feedback component as a whole and how it fitted into the course and their
thesis projects. The students were very positive towards the peer feedback
exercises. They appreciated that the submissions were based on their the-
ses and as such helped them to advance their projects. They emphasized
again that round three, the paragraph analysis, had been the most helpful,
and in general that the modules dealing with writing and editing had been
particularly useful. If weight was to be shifted in the course, it should be to-
wards these modules. Round two, however, did not work well and should be
reconsidered. They also re-iterated that in-class follow-up after the online
peer-feedback greatly enhanced the effectiveness of the exercise.

My own observations align well with this feedback. The in-class ses-
sions that followed the online exercises were very engaging and, as a
teacher, they provided me with the opportunity to gauge the extent to which
students had internalized the concepts and could apply them. While some
suggest that teachers should be mindful not to undermine the feedback stu-
dents receive from their peers by providing the ‘right answers’ during a
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follow-up (Holm & Horst, 2018), in the context of this course I think the
benefit outweighs that concern. The premise of the peer-feedback exercises
was, and this was made clear, that the exercises were not about right an-
swers; they were about developing skills. In developing skills, practice is
the path to mastery. By analyzing and considering each other’s work, first in
the online peer-feedback setting and then in class, students were provided
with opportunities to practice these skills.

The online format using peer-grade worked very well and ensured a
smooth implementation. It was easy for students to use and made certain
that each student commented on three other students’ work and received
comments from three of their peers. It required little work from my side
once the exercises were set up in the system, and it made it possible for me
to supervise the feedback and to make use of it in my teaching. Compared
to peer-feedback using an online discussion forum, peer-grade differed also
in that comments were anonymous and that those commenting did not have
access to other students’ comments on that work. As mentioned above, I
do not think the anonymity aspect mattered much, but I do think the nature
of the feedback would have changed had students had access to other stu-
dents’ comments prior to providing their own comments. Those students
who feel less confident in their feedback may end up relying on other stu-
dents’ feedback if they have access to it, aligning themselves with the popu-
lar mood rather than providing their own independent feedback. Of course,
they could learn from each other’s examples, and certainly some would also
assert how they disagreed with other reviewers, but I would prefer them to,
first, go through the process of considering the questions and the material
independently, and then have this kind of conversation orally in class.

Another observation specific to this course is that for the peer-feedback
exercises to work, they must not require subject-specific knowledge of the
students. As the students develop their thesis projects, they acquire very
specialized knowledge. Other students will be able to give feedback on
generic aspects of their work, but will not be competent to give feedback
on the subject matter. While the skill of developing a literature search strat-
egy may be generally applicable across subjects, assessing such a strat-
egy turned out to be too specific. During class, two librarians helped the
students clarify queries and think through different aspects of their search
strategies. This was done in dialogue, as the librarians helped the students
articulate their subject specific knowledge in the form of a search strategy.
If the students were able to ask each other to articulate the logic behind
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their terms and concepts, they would perhaps have been able to have a use-
ful interaction, but simply commenting on a ready search strategy was not.

In addition to ensuring that students were asked to provide feedback
within their competency, a practical advice mentioned in the introduction
is that of reviewing the principles underpinning quality feedback with stu-
dents from time to time (Hvass & Heger, 2018). We only discussed these
principles during the first module, which was before the first round of feed-
back. It was a missed opportunity not to review these principles when eval-
uating the first peer-feedback exercise during the following module. By
doing so, the principles would be reiterated and students would have had a
possibility to apply the principles as they reflected on an experience in fresh
memory. Doing so could enhance the quality of feedback for the following
two rounds further.

A further question concerns the amount of feedback. The format I chose
consisted of three rounds of structured peer-feedback at various points be-
tween the five course days. Adding further rounds could be considered, but
students expressed that they were satisfied with the current weight given to
this component of the course. The exercises required students to invest time
and effort in both the submission and the peer-feedback process, and if stu-
dents had felt that the exercises were to frequent they may not have engaged
with them fully. As the course is conceived, the students’ primary focus is
on their thesis projects, and these peer-feedback exercises are intended to
assist the students in those project; they should not become a burden that
detracts from their thesis projects.

One way to increase feedback between students without enforcing it is
for students to self-organize further feedback by partnering up. I encour-
aged the students to do this, but to my knowledge it did not happen. One
reason for this could be that their projects had discordant timelines, which
made it difficult for them to see good possibilities to partner up. Another
reason could be that it was left to the students to take initiative and self-
organize. The former obstacle may change from semester to semester, but
the latter could be addressed from my side. Before semester starts, I con-
duct a small survey where I ask the students to describe their thesis topics
and intended timelines, and to state whether they work alone or in groups.
With this information, I could propose an initial grouping and then leave
it to the students to self-organize or not, depending on whether they see a
benefit in these partnerships.
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Future adjustments

For the next semester, I will continue with three rounds of online struc-
tured peer-feedback using peergrade. The exercise related to their litera-
ture search strategies will be discarded and replaced by another round of
peer-feedback related to editing. This new exercise will focus on editing
for style, as opposed to the first editing exercise, which is focused on logic.
For all three rounds, I will allocate time in the following module to fol-
low up on the exercises. For the first round, the problem analysis, I will
also allocate more time in the module preceding the exercise for plenary
discussions of other problem analyses that will give them a better sense of
what they are being asked to do as they analyze each other’s work. While
we did have a general conversation about what constitutes good feedback,
I felt that students would benefit from more practical examples of what
good feedback could look like in the specific context of this and the fol-
lowing exercises. At the following module, I will allocate time to review
the principles for quality peerfeedback, which were introduced during the
first module, and invite students to reflect on their experience of providing
and receiving feedback in light of these principles. To encourage students
to self-organize further peer-feedback, I will attempt an initial grouping of
students in peer-feedback groups if there is a basis to do so given their the-
sis plans. To refine this peer-feedback component of the course further, I
will continue to ask students how they experience each round of feedback
and make adjustments in lights of this input.
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Introduction

Background and Motivation

Peer-feedback is a popular activity in the competence-oriented univer-
sity education, which has been significant in Denmark since around 2000
(Christiansen et al., 2015). Learning not only how to receive, but also how
to provide peer-feedback facilitates so-called “deep learning”, in which the
students reflect on their own learning process and develop their own self-
evaluation competences (Nicol et al., 2014). As such, peer feedback feeds
into concepts of student centered and dialogue based leaning, which pre-
scribe that students’ leaning outcome increase, when they act as active par-
ticipants and co-producers of the teaching and learning situation (Cook-
Sather et al., 2014). Furthermore, in imitating the academic peer review
process, peer-feedback has been highlighted as a way to construct research
based learning that helps the students to develop a critical approach to aca-
demic knowledge production (Horst, 2018)

In the spring of 2020, we taught the course “Qualitative Methods and
Analysis” at the Master of Public program where the students own qualita-
tive projects play a fundamental role Based on this course our pedagogical
project focus on activities that aim to support the students in engaging in
an ongoing formative peer-feedback process (Rienecker & Bruun, 2015)
to motivate and support their own formulation and conduction of a quali-
tative study. Both of us have used peer-feedback in previous teaching, but
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often just as a single activity in the end of the course, causing the peer-
feedback exercise to have an almost result-oriented and summative form.
The focus of this project is motivated by an interest in testing and devel-
oping the learning potential of using peer-feedback throughout the course.
Our pedagogical aim is that through supportive peer-feedback activities,
the students in our course will practice and gain confidence in the reflective
and critical approach central to the qualitative methodology. In focusing
on the formative and process-oriented peer-feedback, we aim to encourage
our students to initiate their own reflective and creative thinking and writing
process from the beginning of the course to develop “their own voice” (En-
twistle, 2009). In order to value this active learning process, in which the
students develop as qualitative researchers, reflections on their own process
is a mandatory part of the final project rapport, and a part of the intended
learning outcomes and competences of the course.

Problem statement – in extraordinary circumstances

In order to create a productive and safe learning environment in which for-
mative peer-feedback plays an active role, teachers as well as students must
shape their feedback as suggestions for improvements pointing to poten-
tials for development rather than as evaluations and troubleshooting (Hvass
and Heger 2018). Due to the covid-19 pandemic, we suddenly had to con-
vert the course in to an online format. Thus, peer-feedback exercises were
conducted in a context of online teaching and learning and we had to con-
tinuously reflect thoroughly on how to create and ensure a safe learning en-
vironment for peer-feedback among students who did not meet in person,
and who we did not meet in person. On this background, our project aims
to investigate how our students experienced peer-feedback during online
teaching and how we as teachers can design feedback exercises to increase
the students’ competences in their process of becoming capable of conduct-
ing their own independent qualitative research project. We therefore pursue
the following problem statement.

How do MPH students experience the outcome of providing and re-
ceiving peer-feedback during online teaching in a project-oriented course?
And how can teachers facilitate peer-feedback when a course is suddenly
converted to online teaching?
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The Course, the Students and Congruence in Project-Oriented
Learning

The course is called Qualitative Methods and Analysis for Master of Public
Health (MPH) Students. It is on the 2nd semester of a 4. Semester pro-
gram giving in total 90 ECTS, and it is an elective course that gives 7,5
ECTS. Classes are relatively small – between 10-15 students, this year we
had 11. On the 1st semester of the MPH there is a mandatory course in
qualitative methods (10 ECTS) so the students attending are familiar with
the basic elements of qualitative research and the course is meant to be an
offer for students wanting to work in depth with these topics. The students
are evaluated in a written exam, a 15-page assignment based on their own
independent project. They have the freedom to choose the topic, but ethno-
graphic fieldwork, participant observation (one day) and interviews (at least
two) are mandatory methods. If they wish, they can do the project and the
exam in collaboration with a fellow student. This year we had 7 individual
projects and 2 projects done in pairs.

The students are health professionals such as medical doctors, nurses,
dentists, physical therapists etc. All of them have made a deliberate choice
to embark on the Master Program, and they invest a lot of time and en-
ergy in it, trying to balance it with their normal work obligations, so they
are dedicated and motivated students. However, they also face some chal-
lenges, which we as teacher have to be aware of. Coming from a posi-
tion in healthcare, starting to think like a student and/or a researcher is not
only a difficult task, but also a shift in their own perception of their profes-
sional identity. Sometimes students might obstruct themselves by leaning
on premises such as, “I am not theoretical”, or “This genre is new to me”. In
addition, most have experience with only medical or quantitative research
and do not understand the science of qualitative studies. A student this year,
wrote an excellent paper, but ended it with stating how this task had made
her “aware how much of a newcomer I am in qualitative research”. There-
fore, during the course qualitative research has to somehow become a part
of their professional identity.

Our course is very closely connected to the phases in a qualitative
ethnographic project and designed to fit the students own process of making
a problem statement, gaining access, collecting data, organizing and analyz-
ing data and writing the assignment. Based on previous experiences (Anja
has run the course in 2013, 2018, and 2019), we are very aware of the time
pressure students might experience. Not only do they have to emerge into
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the literature and learn a new topic every week, carrying out a field study
is a pressure in itself. If they are not able to gain access or collect data, the
course days will not make sense to them since their own material and their
own projects are so deeply embedded in the whole course structure. Also
the evaluations from this year speak to this, students feel the time pressure,
and that they have to learn a lot over relatively short period. Therefore, as
the evaluation shows, they also appreciate a strong congruence between the
literature, the teaching and their own projects.

The work of Hounsell and Hounsell, 2007 teaches us the importance of
congruence regarding teaching-learning activities, student background and
aspiration and course organization and management. Here our job as teach-
ers is to pay attention to the individual student and their particular circum-
stances when joining the course. Most of the students have full time or part
time jobs in the health care sector while doing the MPH, so preparing them
and supporting them in the time management of a qualitative field study
is actually one of the biggest challenges as teachers. The fact that Covid-
19 also contributed to an extra workload for the students in the healthcare
sector was also taken into consideration. For instance, as we shall explain
further, we recorded the lectures, so students could watch them when it
suited them in a busy work schedule.

Our ideology for teaching and project oriented learning follow the idea
of constructive alignment, meaning that students are engaged in learn-
ing activities closely connected to the intended learning outcomes (Biggs,
2011; Rienecker et al., 2015). If activities outside class do not take place
at the right moment according to the course literature, students might still
learn, but the optimal learning outcome is achieved when the processes of
the topics in teaching and the experiences from field studies are tempo-
rally aligned. For instance, it would be hard to ask the students to do an
exercise discussing and reflecting upon the challenges of doing participant
observation and taking notes in the field, if students have not yet carried out
participant observation in the field

As a main part of project oriented learning, we introduced peer-feedback
from the beginning. Peer-feedback builds on the idea that listening to the
comments and experiences from your peers, and reflecting on them criti-
cally, can be very rewarding. During class, we asked students to share their
progress and discuss with fellow students how far along they have come
and reflect on the challenges of sticking to the plan, many of which other
students will recognize. As we will describe later, we intended to introduce
peer-feedback in many phases of their project: when making a problem
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statement and a synopsis (on Absalon), when analyzing the data material
(in the Zoom classroom), and when presenting the results orally (at the fin-
ishing conference).

Methods and Empirical material

During our teaching in Qualitative Methods and Analysis at the Master of
Public Health, we developed and conducted three peer feedback exercises,
which constitute the empirical focal point in this project. In answering our
problem statement, we draw on several forms of empirical material. First,
we have documented our own observations and reflections of the tree exer-
cises in reflection papers, which we discussed with our pedagogical super-
visors. Second, we asked the students for permission to use examples from
Absalon from their written feedback exercise on the problem statement and
synopsis as documentation. Finally, by the end of the course, we conducted
an open-ended questionnaire study (see Appendix A) in which we asked
the students to reflect on how they experienced the peer feedback exer-
cises and how the exercises facilitated their own process of conducting a
qualitative project. Seven out of eleven students replied. Their replies were
anonymized and we have provided the students with pseudonyms, when we
quote them in this project. Before we move on to discuss our intentions and
the students’ experiences with peer-feedback, we reflect on the conversion
to online teaching.

Conversion to Online teaching – Intensions and Experiences

Usually, the course in Qualitative Methods and Analysis runs over 8 days
over 11 weeks in the second term of the spring. We meet for 5 lessons from
10-3 pm. The days consist of a mixture of lectures, class teaching, guest
lectures, exercises in groups, student presentations etc. Because of Covid
19 we decided to convert the 5 lessons into a series of online-lectures that
were uploaded the day before the teaching and 2 hours of zoom classroom
teaching. We used Screencast-O-Matic for recording videos. Typically, be-
fore every teaching day, we did 4-5 videos of 15-20 minutes, organized
by topic. When converting to the new online format, we discussed how to
create congruence between the different elements; literature, videos, class-
room teaching and the students own project work. Somehow, the video is
static like the texts, student cannot engage or respond when they see it, and
that makes it more authoritative. We asked ourselves, what can the video
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do that the literature cannot, why must the students watch the video lec-
tures and how can we make them more interesting and relevant? The rela-
tively short format of the videos forced us to focus on what is important. As
such, the learning outcomes become clearer for us and for the students. We
started every video by saying; the purpose of this lecture is to enable you
to perform an interview for instance. We never say that in the classroom,
so somehow the premise of online lectures clarify and specify the intended
learning outcomes for both teachers and students. In the videos, we offered
students a condensed presentation of the most important topics of the day,
and we drew parallels to the assigned literature and to our own experiences
as researchers. We used our own research to exemplify for instance how to
conduct an interview, how to handle ethical challenges, or how to analyze
empirical data material. The videos also introduced and explained the exer-
cises we were going to do in the coming zoom classroom teaching, so the
students could be prepared. For instance, we would say, ”when we meet the
next time, we are going to ask you to bring your problem statement, because
we would like to do this exercise on breaking down a problem statement to
research questions, and to a question guide.”

The videos were challenging for us as teachers, because we were very
aware that the students could rewind and watch it again if there was some-
thing they did not understand. Therefore, we made a great effort, to be
specific and clear and not contradict ourselves. In the evaluations, it be-
came evident that students loved the videos and the fact that they were
able to watch them several times. This video format also forced us to col-
laborate closely as teachers. We decided to cover two topics each in our
lectures and we made agreements on who would cover what and how we
related to each other. During the course, we received feedback from our
supervisors on being clear in the video lectures on what competencies the
students were supposed to gain from the lectures. For instance we as teach-
ers should not ”present” the narrative approach or the phenomenological
method, to students. Rather the students should become capable at ”identi-
fying” narrative features in a text, or ”using” phenomenological method in
an interview. Competence focused teaching can be hard in an online video,
but awareness of the verbs we use in our intended learning outcomes is a
good idea in order to make the teaching more relevant for students. Based
on the new format, we also decided to make the slides available to students
before class.

We decided to do class room teaching online at 2 hours in Zoom meet-
ings where we met online and discussed the lectures, the literature, their
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projects, and we had guest lectures and student presentations of the texts.
In these team meetings, we very rarely did lectures as such, we focused on
dialogue-based teaching and did all we could to engage the students and
encourage them to speak about the literature and their own projects. Here,
peer feedback turned out to be a central tool, which worked to create a
“multi-voiced classroom” (Dysthe, 1996), in which dialogue between stu-
dents and between teachers and students was a natural significant learning
activity. We decided to record the zoom teaching to accommodate students
that were not able to attend class, but found out that many decided to watch
the online teaching session again in order to get a better learning outcome
from the discussion.

Before each online session, we discussed the structure of the lessons so
we would not waste any time. We had guest lectures that also did videos
visiting us online; we had student presentations, and exercises. Therefore,
we did everything in our power to change the activities so students would
stay motivated. It was our impression that the online teaching went well
under the circumstances. The evaluations from the students confirmed this.
They were very happy about the pre-recorded lectures but they missed the
face-to-face discussions with their peers. However, time is an important
issue. It was evident that not all students could keep up the energy. The on-
line format affected the opportunity to engage with fellow students. Mette
a MPH student said:

The videos were great. They made sense in relation to the literature be-
cause the teachers explained the concepts and brought in their own exam-
ples. Zoom was okay as an emergency solution, but it was really exhausting
to sit there and concentrate for two hours. I became “screen tired”. Regard-
ing fellow students, I missed sitting next to each other and work together.
It means a lot to be able to make small assignments and sit together and
reflect. I missed that. (Mette, MPH Student)

It was our impression that, given the circumstances, it worked out fine,
but it was not the optimal learning environment. A course like this is built
around project related group work is very challenged by the limitation of
not being able to meet face to face and discuss with fellow students, and
have the insights validated by the teacher in the classroom afterwards. We
realize we could have broken into groups as it is a technological option
on Zoom, and it would perhaps have provided some of the peer interaction
Mette was missing. But given the limited time on zoom, 2 hours, we did not
do that. However, we encouraged students to talk with their study-buddy
outside teaching, and some of them did so.
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Peer-feedback in teaching: Intentions and Experiences

In the course we teach, peer-feedback is part of the course description, but
it has not been given much attention previously. As pointed out in a paper
published in Danish Journal of Teaching and Learning in Higher education,
it takes more than a single exercise to create a good peer-feedback culture
(Mûllen 2019). To facilitate such a culture, we aimed at using peer-feedback
continuously during the course by conducting three organized exercises in
which peer-feedback was a core activity.

Absalon: Facilitating written Peer-feedback on problem statement

In the beginning of the course, we encouraged students to start writing their
problem statement in order to get an idea of what their project and their
fieldwork should focus on. We had an exercise in the Zoom classroom,
where Anja guided the students to write for 7 minutes about what was in-
teresting about their project, to write their conclusion in one minute, and
immediately after, write the question, which their conclusion was the an-
swer to. This question was their problem statement and we made it possi-
ble in the Discussion section on Absalon for students to comment on each
other’s problem statements. Although Absalon has a peer-feedback feature,
we chose the Discussion format because we wanted to make peer-feedback
voluntary, informal and not anonymous. Before the first day of teaching stu-
dents were assigned a study-buddy to who was responsible for commenting
on the problem statement, but other students were also allowed to do so. On
Absalon, we tried to guide the students in this first peer-feedback exercise.
We wrote the following:

Hereby a thread where you can write your problem statement and com-
ment on each other’s. Remember the good advice on problem statements
from the teaching: It has to be feasible (meaning it must be able to be an-
swered a place or among some people where it is possible for you to gain
access). It has to be clear and understandable and represent a curiosity to-
wards your field. It also has to be very evident where you want to explore
it, and it has to be articulated in a way that can provide some detailed dis-
cussing answers. Find more advice in our literature, in the slides on prob-
lem statement and in our discussion in class (which is available as video in
media gallery).

Before this peer-feedback exercise, we were doubtful whether students
had the competencies to provide comments to a qualitative problem state-
ment when many had little previous experience. In addition, we were very
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excited to see if students were brave enough to do so, given that they had
not met in person. We agreed that we as teachers would validate this exer-
cise and provide our advice to the problem statements, but we would not do
so, before the peers had had the chance to comment in order not to make it
difficult to argue against the teachers. However, the tread turned out to be a
big success with lots of active participation. Students commented on their
study-buddy’s problem statement, but also on others’ and they did so in a
respectful tone, acknowledging and appreciating the feedback. Here is an
example of such a process.

Albert and Carl: How does newly diagnosed patients with schizophre-
nia and professionals make decisions on depot treatment in psychiatry?
Which perceptions of autonomy and authority come to the surface in these
negotiations?

Catja: Hi Albert and Carl: You could also write this: How is the de-
cision made about treatment with depot medicine for newly diagnosed pa-
tients with schizophrenia?

Albert and Carl: Hi Catja, Thanks for feedback. Yes, this seems as a
more straightforward way to understand it, the way you articulate our prob-
lem statement.

Heidi: Hi Albert. I noticed, you already assume that autonomy and au-
thority is at stake. Could you instead write: Does autonomy and authority
come to the surface in these negotiations?

Anja: Good point, Heidi. But be careful about yes/no questions. Possi-
bly, there is good reason to assume autonomy and authority. And it is not
wrong to ask into specific concepts. But be careful that the concepts are
not closing in and preventing new insights. Alternatively, you could “save”
autonomy and authority for the analysis and ask: How do staff and patients
experience their mutual relation and power balance in these negotiations?

This dialogue shows that when students engage in peer feedback, the
learning outcome is big. It is great that Heidi notices the point about auton-
omy and authority, and how they assume it is at stake. Instead she suggests
a yes/no question, giving Anja the opportunity to validate on not only the
danger of being too closed in the conceptual framing but also on making
sure to avoid yes/no questions in a qualitative problem statement. This point
was explicitly mentioned in both the lectures and the slides and the class
teaching. Simultaneously, it was important to recognize that Heidi made a
good point pointing to the danger of the firm concepts. With this exercise
students got to know a little about the projects of their peers, and they got
a hands on feeling of the need to constantly adjust the problem statements.
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As teachers, we also used the exercise to get a feeling of the level of the
students and of the issues that need to be repeated and repeated again re-
garding the art of creating a qualitative problem statement. As such, peer
feedback written on Absalon is also a visual tool for getting to know about
the students and how they acquire and apply new knowledge. In the final
written papers, we asked the students to reflect explicitly on how their prob-
lem statement changed along the way, and here it was very clear to see how
the Absalon exercise contributed to the development, as many mentioned
this exercise and how it affected their process. Cathrine, one student, had
the development of her problem statement explicitly in an appendix in her
assignment where it was evident to see how it had been affected by the
peer-feedback. (see appendix B).

The Zoom classroom: Facilitating Peer-feedback on analysis exercise

The second planned peer-feedback exercise took place when the students
had all collected and transcribed their interviews and some conducted their
days of fieldwork. At this point of time in the project, the students are about
to develop their analytical competences as well as their ability to commu-
nicate their analytical results. We know from experience that most students
find this difficult and need guidance. Thus, we designed an oral exercise in
which the students were guided through the process of analyzing qualitative
data. Before the classroom session on Zoom, each student sent an interview
excerpt or a field note to Anja, who arranged the quotes in a power point
show, which we could share when we met up at zoom. Here, we instructed
the students in “presenting” and “explaining” their empirical material to
their fellow students and finally they were encouraged to start “analyzing”
their empirical material by referring to articles from the curriculum or by
contextualizing their material (see Appendix C). Each individual session
was followed by “help” from the group, which we instructed to point out
what they found interesting in the empirical material and to share ideas
of how any of the analytical concepts introduced during the course could
help their fellow student unfold the analytical potential in their material.
Finally, the students were encouraged to point out if there was any part of
the empirical material they did not understand. We are aware that it can be
overwhelming for students to perform an analysis “live”. Thus, in framing
the peer-feedback part of this exercise as “help” we hoped to enforce a con-
structive and collegial atmosphere in which the students would encourage
and support each other. Furthermore, we wished to avoid that the fellow
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students focused too much on their own performance as feedback providers
(Hvass & Heger, 2018).

During the sessions, we as teachers validated the feedback process by
underlining particularly important points. Anja noted these points as com-
ments below each slide in order for the students to have a collection of ex-
amples and take home points to revisit when analyzing their full empirical
material for the final assignment.

Reflecting on the exercise after class, we agreed that this exercise
seemed to work as a revelation in relation to how much context you actually
need to provide to make an interview excerpt meaningful and likewise, that
your analytical thoughts needs to be very explicit in order for other people
to be able to follow the argument. In the questionnaire, we asked the stu-
dents how they experienced this exercise and the outcome of providing and
receiving peer-feedback. Here Mette reflects:

This was the part that opened my eyes. Here the pieces fell into place in
relation to how I could approach my assignment and how to write the anal-
ysis. It was a practical and relevant exercise. In my preparation for the ex-
ercise, I could see what theoretical perspective I could use, and performing
the exercise, the structure became evident. To listen to the comments from
my peers and to reflect upon their examples was really good and instruc-
tive. After class, I provided peer-feedback to my study-buddy. That worked
very well. (Mette, MPH Student)

All responding students likewise expressed that they found this exercise
helpful. However, the implied student in this kind of exercise likes to dis-
cuss and reflect in plenum. We noticed that a couple of the students were
less engaged in the discussion, and they could probably have benefitted
from preparation or reflection time in smaller groups or pairs.

The step from collecting empirical material to initiate a written analysis
can be a hurdle in project-oriented learning. We know from the pedagogi-
cal literature that writing exercises can help students reflect upon theore-
tical input and translate them into analytical arguments (Bak et al., 2015;
Krogh, 2010). Mette’s statement shows us how we can likewise stimulate
this process in an oral exercise in which the students express orally what
they will later write in their assignment. Furthermore, the statement from
Mette made us realize the learning potential of exercises that entail some
kind of well-instructed preparation before class. All students had similar
experiences and used words such as “funny, “instructive” and “directive” to
describe the exercise. To us, the oral presentation has the advantage of be-
ing dynamic and open to instant dialogue and feedback. In explaining their
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empirical material and formulating an analytical context, we experienced
that our students internalized the theories and concepts presented to them
during the course (Kringstad & Kvithyld, 2014). Here the peer-feedback
served to facilitate that the students practiced the process of relating empir-
ical material and analytical concepts again and again as they did not only
do it in their own session, but also as active participants in the sessions of
their fellow students.

The Garden: Facilitating Peer-feedback on oral conference
presentation

In the end of the course, we arranged a mini-conference in Anja’s garden
where students had an option to present ongoing challenges, methodolog-
ical reflections and preliminary analysis of data. This conference was de-
liberately situated at the end of the course when the students have finished
fieldwork and have begun writing the exam assignment. Even if students
have freedom to choose their own project topics, many issues go across
themes, and it is likely that students benefit from the feedback provided to
those who present and from providing feedback to each other. In order to
facilitate peer-feedback, every presenter/group was assigned with a feed-
back group among their peers, which was given the task of being the first to
comment after the presentation or pose a question to the presenter. At this
point in the course, the students have practiced peer-feedback throughout
the course and most students feel confident in the role as feedback provider.
Before the conference, we had uploaded a document on Absalon stating
the plan of the conference, and explaining how to present. However, for the
opponents giving feedback we had only provided the following sentence:
“You should ask a question or give a comment that can bring your fellow
student further along towards the final paper”. (See Appendix D plan for
the conference).
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However, we as teachers are still responsible for facilitating the feed-
back process. Dysthe, 1996 has developed a framework that elaborates on
how teachers can make students reflect and construct meaning in teaching
situations. Authentic questions that is open-ended and with no pre-specified
answers, is a key element in her strategy, in which student answers are used
as a thinking device to facilitate deep learning or what Dysthe refers to as
“uptake”. In order to facilitate this process, we encouraged the students
to present “the disturbing elements” in their project; the interview data
that does not fit the research question, the access negotiations gone wrong,
or the ethical dilemma they suddenly found themselves in. Through these
open and authentic questions, we aimed at facilitating formative (peer)-
feedback helping the students to improve their project before the final eval-
uation. Overall, the students reported that they experienced the conference
as highly rewarding. Mette explains:

I learned a lot from listening to the presentations and from providing
and receiving feedback. In my experience, much of what we read along the
way fell into place. It was put into a context, which we produced ourselves.
This was incredibly instructive to listen to the others and to be forced to
reflect myself. (Mette, MPH Student)

The quote from Mette clearly indicate that peer-feedback in the con-
ference format can facilitate the students’ meaning making process. Espe-
cially, we notice that Mette emphasized the value of “a context, which we
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produced ourselves”. We take from this quote that the conference exercise
supported the students in transforming an abstract curriculum of academic
papers into an active catalogue, which they can draw upon in their own
work. Yet, the students’ reply to the questionnaire also pointed to how we
could improve this part of our teaching.

Karen recounts that “the conference was very instructive and a nice
way to pick-up on the entire curriculum of the course”. However, she em-
phasized that the conference was arranged too late in the project process
for her to incorporate the feedback in her assignment:

It would have been nice, though, if the conference had been arranged
a week earlier. I was quite far in my assignment at the time of the confer-
ence. However, some of the others were not that far, and I think that the
conference helped them to get on track. (Karen, MPH Student).

Catja who was not as far as Karen in her process, likewise requested the
conference earlier on – this to be able to get the help from her fellow stu-
dents and the teachers at an earlier stage. According to Hvass and Heger,
2018 timing the feedback is an important aspect of a successful learning
outcome. In order to be able to benefit from feedback, it has to be provided
when students have the opportunity and the means to incorporate the feed-
back in their work. At the time of the conference, the students had a week
left before they were to hand in their assignment, and as many of them
are working full time, they did not have much time to revise their project
according to the conference feedback. This is something that we need to
consider, if we want the conference feedback to be formative in its charac-
ter. However, we do not think the conference would work at a much earlier
stage, as the students would not neither have the empirical material nor the
analytical merits for the conference to be such a joyful event in which the
students can see for themselves that they have gained new competences.

It was however evident from the exam assignment that some groups did
not incorporate the conference feedback. For some students this may be
due to the time pressure. However, students not trusting the feedback from
peers can also be an explanation. In the following quote, Albert expressed
how he perceived the value of the conference feedback.

It forced me to focus on the projects of other students. That was ok, but
actually, I did not feel that it was necessary. I do not think everyone in the
group was capable of providing useful feedback. (Albert, MPH student)

Albert did not feel that the feedback from his peers was very helpful.
While we do of course take this serious, and consider if we could guide and
qualify the peer-feedback even more – for instance by introducing rubrics
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for the conference feedback as recommended by von Müllen, 2019 – we
contend that the greatest learning outcome is not a product of receiving, but
producing feedback (Nicol et al., 2014). This may well be contra intuitive to
students, who want feedback to provide them with corrections and new pos-
sibilities of actions. Yet, providing feedback tremendously develop the stu-
dents’ competences in terms of critical reflection and self-evaluation (ibid).
These are important academic skills particularly in a qualitative method
course in which the ability to reflect upon, analyze and relate to the quali-
tative work of others are core competences crucial for students to become
competent users of qualitative methods.

Conclusion: Our reflections for future teaching

Based on this assignment we have realized how big an effort it takes to
initiate and succeed with peer feedback. As teachers it takes an extraordi-
nary amount of work to organize and facilitate peer-feedback. We realized
that students have to be instructed very carefully in how to conduct peer-
feedback. Not only the style and tone of providing feedback, which is often
mirrored by how we as teachers provide feedback, bout also which crite-
ria we want them to comment on. There is no doubt that the exercise that
worked best, was the “tell, explain analyze exercise”, where the students
had three clear “phases” to engage with. Furthermore, these were explained
in detail in a book chapter on interviews that were on the curriculum. At the
conference, we had just organized WHO was giving feedback, but some-
how we had not stated clearly enough, HOW feedback should be given.
This is perhaps the main pedagogical learning outcome for us in this pro-
cess. If we work with peer-feedback we need to be very specific with pro-
viding a solid framework for explaining students the criteria and the kind
of feedback we are looking for.

We also became very aware of the timing of feedback. It has to happen
on a specific point of time in order to be successful. For instance in the “tell,
explain analyze” exercise students who are not ready with a quote cannot
participate. Likewise, at the garden conference, students who are more or
less finished with their exam paper have are less likely to incorporate the
feedback from peers. However, even if not all points were evident in the
papers, we are quite certain that the students obtained the competence of
giving and providing feedback, and that they will be able to use it in their
further endeavors.
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To sum up, next year when we run the course, we will continue with
peer-feedback, because we believe that we as teachers get a good impres-
sion of the skills of the students when hearing them give and receive feed-
back. In addition, it is an important competence that should not be over-
looked in the course plan, as it can travel way beyond the framework of
the course. We will revise the teaching plan to ensure that the conference
is placed earlier. We will work even harder to produce a “how to give
feedback”- document, where we explicitly state for every exercise what the
criteria are. Furthermore, we will work on the validation of these exercises
so that both students who give and receive feedback are guided towards
fulfillment of the learning outcomes of the course.
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Formativ feedback ved eksamener, hvad lærer
de studerende af det?

Dorthe Gaby Bove & Ellen Frøsig Moseholm Larsen

Forskningsafdelingen, Nordsjællands Hospital & Infektionsmedicinsk Afdeling,
Hvidovre Hospital

Introduktion

Københavns Universitet (KU) har i en årrække arbejdet med at styrke den
formative feedback på tværs af uddannelser. Baggrunden for dette er, at
der er forskningsmæssigt belæg for at feedback er et af de mest effekti-
ve redskaber til at øge de studerendes læring og indsats (Holm & Horst,
2016; Wisniewski m.fl., 2020). Læringsorienteret feedback defineres af Ri-
enecker et. al. (Rienecker m.fl., 2013) som en reaktion på en studerendes
produkt/præstation med det formål at øge læring. Ofte skelner man mellem
summativ og formativ feedback. Summativ feedback er et øjebliksbillede
relateret til en given standard, f.eks. en karakter, mens formativ feedback
er fremadrettet, læringsorienteret og ofte tilpasset den enkelte studerende.
Formativ feedback kan dermed være med til at styrke de studerendes læ-
ringsproces og bidrage til at gøre dem til mere selvstændige studerende, da
det fordrer refleksion (Andersen & Tofteskov, 2016; Holm & Horst, 2016;
Rienecker m.fl., 2013). Denne undersøgelse tager udgangspunkt i feedback
ved mundtlig eksamen. Vores oplevelse, både som censor og eksaminator,
er at der ved mundtlige eksamener ofte gives formativ feedback sammen
med den summative karakter. Det er vores oplevelse, at de studerende for-
venter at modtage formativ feedback, og det fremgår i nogle tilfælde også
af den aktuelle kursusbeskrivelse. Vi kan imidlertid ikke genfinde kravet
om formativ feedback i Bekendtgørelse om eksamen og censur ved uni-
versitetsuddannelser (“Bekendgørelse om eksamen og censur ved univer-
sitetsuddannelser (eksamensbekendgørelsen)”, n.d. 09/01/2020). Formålet
med eksamensbekendtgørelsen er netop summativ i det eksamener skal be-
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dømme hvor meget og hvor godt den studerende har opfyldt læringsmålene
(Ulriksen, 2014). Summativ feedback i form af en karakter giver kun en
melding om det faglige niveau, men siger ikke noget om grundlaget for be-
dømmelsen eller hvordan den studerende kan arbejde videre. Hvis målet er
at styrke de studerendes læringsproces, også i en eksamenssituation, giver
det god mening også at give formativ feedback, som netop er fremadrettet
og læringsorienteret (Holm & Horst, 2016; Rienecker m.fl., 2013; Ulriksen,
2014).

Teori om eksamen og typer af feedback

Eksamen er et omdrejningspunkt i alle universitetsuddannelser og har stor
betydning for de studerendes studieliv og fremtidige karriere, og det er
derfor ikke uden grund at både studerende og undervisere er optaget af
eksamenssituationen og dens outcome (Andersen & Tofteskov, 2016). For
mange studerende vil formålet med at deltage i undervisningen i høj grad
være motiveret af at klare sig godt i en eksamenssituation (Rienecker m.fl.,
2013). Eksamens betydning for de studerendes læring både i tiden op til
eksamen, men også i selve eksamenssituationen må derfor ikke undervur-
deres. Et forhold der understøtter de studerendes læring, er hvorvidt de stu-
derende (- og underviser) oplever overensstemmelse mellem læringsmål,
undervisning og eksamen/evaluering. John Biggs beskriver denne overens-
stemmelse som ”constructive alignment” (Rienecker m.fl., 2013; Ulriksen,
2014). Constructive alignment er et udtryk for graden af sammenhæng mel-
lem læringsmål, undervisning og eksamen og kan illustreres som i figur.
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Figur 16.1. Constructive alignment.

For at sikre alignment mellem læringsmål, undervisning og eksamen
skal den feedback, som gives i en eksamenssituation tage udgangspunkt i
kursusbeskrivelsernes krav og mål. Men formålet med eksamen bør ikke
kun være at teste graden af opfyldelse af læringsmålene (Sambell, 2016).
Eksamen bør også have et formativt sigte og promovere læring hos de stu-
derende (Sambell, 2013, 2016). Med et formativt sigte vil både undervise-
re og studerende få viden om det aktuelle faglige niveau, og dermed også
hvad den studerende skal arbejde videre med (Troelsen & Dohn, 2015). At
få feedback er derfor en vigtig del af de studerendes læreproces.

Feedback i en eksamenssituation har ifølge Andersen og Tofteskov
(Andersen & Tofteskov, 2016) to funktioner. Den ene er at forklare be-
dømmelsen til den studerende med udgangspunkt i læringsmål. Den anden
funktion er at sætte den studerendes eksamenspræstation i forhold til den
studerendes læreproces, herunder hvordan den studerende kan arbejde vi-
dere for at forbedre læringen, således at læringsmålet bliver indfriet bedre
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næste gang. Dermed får eksamen en formativ værdi samtidig med at den
fungerer summativt (Andersen & Tofteskov, 2016; Ulriksen, 2014).

Det er en pædagogisk udfordring at give nyttig, brugbar feedback, som
forklarer en bedømmelse eller karakter retvisende (Rienecker m.fl., 2013).
For at gavne de studerendes læring, skal den feedback, som gives, være:

• Konstruktiv: ud over at fremhæve styrker og svagheder ved et givet
stykke arbejde, skal den angive måder, hvorpå den studerende kan for-
bedre arbejdet.

• Rettidig: feedback bør gives mens vurderede arbejde stadig er aktuelt
hos den studerende og inden den studerende går videre til efterfølgende
opgaver.

• Meningsfuld: den skal være målrettet mod individuelle behov, være
knyttet til specifikke vurderingskriterier og modtages af en studerende
i tide til gavn for efterfølgende arbejde (“Giving assessment feedback”,
n.d.).

I en eksamenssituation er det en udfordring at give feedback, som er bå-
de konstruktiv, rettidig og meningsfuld, ligesom feedback i denne situation
heller ikke fordrer til dialog mellem den studerende og eksaminator/censor
(Sambell, 2016). Rubrics er en måde, hvorpå man kan sikre, at vurderingen
af den studerende tager udgangspunkt i læringsmålene, samtidig med at den
feedback, der gives, er struktureret, konkret og relevant for den studeren-
des videre læring (“Center for undervisningsudvikling og digitale medier
Aarhus Universitet.Rubrics i undervisningen”, n.d. Holm & Horst, 2016).
Rubics er et bedømmelsesværktøj, hvor man i et skema opstiller forskel-
lige kriterier og forskellige grader af opfyldelse. En rubric kan formuleres
på forskellige måder, men formålet er at få nogle operationelle skemaer,
der angiver en progression i målopfyldelse ved at eksplicitere kriterierne
for at de enkelte progressionstrin er opnået. I formulering af de forskellige
progressionsniveauer kan man inddrage relevante taxonomier, som fx SO-
LO taxonomien (Structure of the Observed Learning Outcome) (Rienecker
m.fl., 2013). Rubrics kan således bruges som et redskab for både de stu-
derende og underviseren til at vurdere de enkelte præstationer i relation
til de opstillede mål og hvad den studerende skal arbejde med fremadret-
tet (Holm & Horst, 2016). Dermed kan rubrics være med til at understøtte
og strukturere den feedback, der gives i forbindelse med eksamen (“Center
for undervisningsudvikling og digitale medier Aarhus Universitet.Rubrics
i undervisningen”, n.d.).
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Studier har vist, at meget af den feedback som gives sammen med ka-
rakterer på afleverede opgaver ikke bruges af de studerende (Butler, 1988;
Rienecker m.fl., 2013). Det er også vores oplevelse, at de studerende har
meget fokus på karakteren, og derfor ikke er modtagelig for formativ feed-
back, ligesom der i planlægningen af eksamener afsættes meget lidt tid til
feedback. Fra et læringsmæssigt synspunkt kan man derfor overveje, hvor
meget læring der er i den formative feedback i forbindelse med en mundtlig
eksamen.

Problemformulering

Formålet med undersøgelsen er at belyse cand.scient.san studerendes erfa-
ring med formativ feedback i en eksamenssituation på KU. Cand.scient.san
uddannelsen er en sundhedsfaglig to-årig kandidatuddannelse (4 semestre)
målrettet sundhedsfaglige professionsbachelorer.

Vi har derfor følgende problemformulering:
Hvad er de studerendes oplevede læring af formativ feedback i en eksa-
menssituation?

Metode

Undersøgelsen er kvalitativ og data indsamles via individuelle semi-strukturerede
interviews med fire studerende. De fire informanter er udvalgt ud fra et øn-
ske om variation i professionsbachelorbaggrund, samt hvor langt de var i
deres uddannelse, og dermed også hvor meget erfaring informanterne hav-
de med mundtlige eksamener.

Informanterne er kontaktet pr. mail og informeret om undersøgelsen og
dens formål. Alle informanter er orienteret om frivillighedsprincippet, lo-
vet anonymitet og at lydfiler slettes inden udgangen af februar 2021. Tre
interviews er udført over Skype eller Zoom pga. Covid-19 og et ansigt til
ansigt. Interviewene tager afsæt i en semistruktureret interviewguide (tabel
1). Interviewguiden er udarbejdet med afsæt i teori om feedback og eva-
lueringer i kombination med egen erfaring (Andersen & Tofteskov, 2016;
Ulriksen, 2014). Interviewene har en varighed af 12-20 minutter. De fire in-
formanter er kvinder, og har henholdsvis en professionsbachelor i sygepleje
(n=2), fysioterapi (n=1) og klinisk diætist (n=1). En informant har afsluttet
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sin uddannelsen indenfor det sidste år, to var på 3. semester og en på 4.
semester.

Interviewene er foretaget af enten EML eller DGB og alle optaget og
gemt som lydfiler. Interviewene er ikke transskriberet. Analysen er foregået
ved gentagne gennemlytninger af interviewene og ud fra dette er temaer og
subtemaer identificeret. Temaer og subtemaer er diskuteret og omskrevet
flere gange indtil der opstod konsensus og konsistens i de præsenterede te-
maer. Temaer og subtemaer er illustreret ved enkelte udvalgte citater. Data-
indsamling og analyse har været inspireret af Kvale og Brinkmanns metode
for kvalitative interviews og analyse (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2015).

Tabel 16.1. Interviewguide.

Resultater

I analysen fremkom et overordnet tema og fem subtemaer. Det overordne-
de tema var at de studerende oplevede at formativ feedback gjorde eksa-
menssituationen til en læringssituation. De fem subtemaer var: 1) Formativ
feedback skal være prospektiv og fremadskuende, 2) Formativ feedback er
essentiel for læring ved +/- bestået eksaminer, 3) Tryghed en forudsætning
for at forstå og anvende formativ feedback, 4) Formativ feedback skal være
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konkret og struktureret og 5) Formativ feedback adresserer både det faglige
og det eksamenstekniske (Tabel 2).

Tabel 16.2. Oversigt over tema og subtemaer.

De studerende beskriver hvordan den formative feedback ændrer eksa-
men fra at være en ren evaluering til at blive læringssituation. De stude-
rende beskriver hvordan de savner den formative feedback ved de skriftlige
eksamener.

”Jeg har særligt savnet det ved skriftlige eksaminer, fordi man ved ikke
hvor det går galt eller hvor man gør det rigtige” (informant 4).

De studerende oplever de skriftlige eksaminer som ren evaluering og
efterspørger den formative feedback i forhold til deres læring af situationen
og mulighed for at gøre det bedre fremadrettet.

De studerende beskrev hvordan den formative feedback skulle være
prospektiv og fremadskuende for at de oplevede at de lærte noget af den.
To ud tre studerende havde en forventning om at den summative feedback
var ledsaget af noget formativt, og de var meget opmærksomme på, om der
var sammenhæng mellem den summative og formative feedback eksempli-
ficeret i de ord der blev brugt i den formative feedback.

”Jeg har fået feedback på hvordan jeg har været under eksamenssi-
tuationen, har jeg f.eks. været rolig og så har det også gået på indhold og
præsentation. Feedbacken har varieret, flere gange har det været positiv, og
en enkelt gang knap så positivt, men det har overordnet handlet om hvad
jeg kunne gøre anderledes og bedre til næste gang” (informant 4).

Problembaserede læringsforløb (PBL-forløb) og eksaminer udgør en
stor del af cand.scient.san. studiet og disse eksamener evalueres ved be-
stået/ikke bestået. De studerende fremhæver at ved bestået/ikke bestået ek-
saminer er den formative feedback særlig betydningsfuld og det der gør at
de lærer noget af eksamen, som de kan bruge fremadrettet.
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”En karakter eller bestået kan man ikke bruge til andet end at sige: nu
har jeg bestået det her. Det er svært at bruge en karakter til noget fremad-
rettet. Jeg har i mine PBL-forløb haft en utrolig stejl læringskurve fordi jeg
har fået feedback hver gang jeg har været til eksamen” (informant 2).

De studerende oplevede at formativ feedback både blev givet af censor
og eksaminator. Der var dog konsensus om, at den feedback der kommer
fra eksaminator, er den de studerende vægter højest og husker bedst.

”Det betyder mest med eksaminator, det er der man har den tætte dialog
og jeg føler det er hos hende jeg er til eksamen. Det er hvad hun siger jeg
husker bedst” (informant 3)

En studerende beskriver meget eksplicit hvordan tryghed og tillid til
eksaminator påvirkede hendes evne til at opfatte og drage læring af den
feedback hun fik. Fordi hun havde en relation til eksaminator, betød denne
feedback også mere end den der blev givet af censor.

”Jeg er typen der helst skal føle mig tryg for at lære bedst. Det er altid
gået bedst når jeg føler mig tryg og den eksamen hvor det gik dårligt der
manglede noget menneskelighed og jeg følte mig utryg hele vejen igennem”
(informant 4).

De studerende har en klar forventning om at deres summative feedback
bliver suppleret med formativ feedback i en eller anden form. Substansen i
den formative feedback kan variere og formen og rammen beskrives af de
studerende som tilfældig og ustruktureret. En studerende beskriver hvordan
personlige dagsordner/mærkesager hos eksaminator eller censor kan forme
den formative feedback, ligesom feedbacksituationen også kan være emo-
tionel præget for både studerende og eksaminator.

Selvom de studerende forventede feedback havde de ikke forberedt sig
ved f.eks. at medbringe papir eller blyant. En studerende sagde at hun ef-
terfølgende noterede sig ”guldkornene” for ikke at glemme dem. De stude-
rende er generelt passive i feedbacksituationen, og beskriver feedback som
noget de modtager/lytter til. Ingen beskriver oplevelser eller forventninger
til formativ feedback som en dialog.

Substansen i den formative feedback har to ben – et fagligt ben som om-
handler graden af opfyldelse af læringsmålene og et ben som handler om at
”lære at gå til eksamenen”. De studerende oplever at hvis det faglige niveau
er højt, afspejlet i en høj karakter, fylder den formative feedback på læ-
ringsmål og faglighed ikke meget. Substansen i den formative feedback vil
her have karakter af feedback på eksamensteknik, herunder retorik, verbal
og nonverbal kommunikation og visuel formidling. De studerende beskrev
den formative feedback som både en positiv forstærkning af det der virkede
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og/eller en kritik af hvad der ikke virkede og med fordel kunne ændres til
næste eksamen.

”Jeg har fået god feedback på hvad jeg gjorde godt og hvad jeg kunne
gøre bedre. Jeg synes, jeg er blevet bedre for hver mundtlig eksamen og
mere og mere skarp på, hvad jeg kan gøre bedre, men også på hvad jeg er
god til. Så min selvsikkerhed til eksamen er vokset. Jeg er gået fra at være
nervøs til at blive bestyrket i at det kan jeg godt” (informant 1).

De studerende oplevede at den formative feedback var fokuseret og af-
grænset til eksamenssituation, og ikke en feedback på proces- eller modul.

Diskussion

Vores undersøgelse illustrerer at de studerende oplevede læring af formativ
feedback i forbindelse med en eksamen. Den formative feedback gav dem
viden om hvad der i eksamenssituationen havde fungeret godt eller mindre
godt, samt hvad de kunne gøre anderledes næste gang.

På trods af at formativ feedback ikke er beskrevet i eksamensbekendtgø-
relsen som en del af eksamination (Andersen og Tofteskov, 2016; “Bekend-
gørelse om eksamen og censur ved universitetsuddannelser (eksamensbe-
kendgørelsen)”, n.d. 09/01/2020), havde samtlige studerende i vores under-
søgelse en forventning om at få både summativ og formativ feedback ved en
mundtlig eksamination. Dermed er der en diskrepans mellem hvad der står i
eksamensbekendtgørelsen og de normer, som ofte omfatter eksamen inklu-
siv de studerendes forventninger. Denne manglende formalisering medfører
en risiko for at den formative feedback bliver individuel, tilfældig og ude-
lukkende baseret på eksaminator og censors holdninger, engagement og tid
til rådighed. De studerende kan ikke stille krav til kvaliteten af den forma-
tive feedback, herunder om der er alignment til læring- og uddannelsesmål,
ligesom det ikke er muligt at evaluere og kvalitetssikre en intervention, som
ikke er beskrevet eller tilbydes til alle.

Det er vores erfaring, at der i et eksamensprogram ofte kun er afsat 5-
10 minutter mellem hver studerende, hvilket reelt ikke giver eksaminator og
censor mange muligheder for at give formativ feedback der er konstruktiv,
rettidig og meningsfuldt (“Giving assessment feedback”, n.d.). Der er også
en risiko for at studerende ”stjæler” tid” fra hinanden hvilket medfører en
risiko for en skævvridning og uretfærdighed i forhold til hvilke studerende,
der reelt får formativ feedback. Stærke studerende der selv er pro-aktive i
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at efterspørge formativ feedback vil formentligt i højere grad få formativ
feedback sammenlignet med studerende der ikke efterspørger det.

De studerende opfattede den summative feedback som en retrospek-
tiv evaluering af hvad de havde lært, og den formative feedback som en
hjælp til at kunne præstere endnu bedre næste gang. Denne opfattelse er
i overensstemmelse med John Biggs måde at skelne mellem formativ og
summativ feedback. Ved den summative feedback ved de studerende, at de
har opfyldt læringsmålene til f.eks. et 7-tal, men har ingen viden om hvad
de kan gøre anderledes til næste gang for at få en højere karakter. Det er
her den formative feedback har sin berettigelse da den, hvis den er fremad-
rettet, konkret og struktureret, bidrager til den studerendes læreproces og
mulighed for opfyldelse af læringsmålene på et højere niveau næste gang
(Ulriksen, 2014).

Feedback på eksamen tager ofte udgangspunkt i både det faglige og
selve eksamenspræstationen (Andersen & Tofteskov, 2016), hvilket også
var de studerendes oplevelse. Dermed tages der udgangspunkt i hvordan
den studerende kan udvikle sig rent fagligt, men også hvad den studerende
kan gøre for at blive bedre til at gå til eksamen (Andersen & Tofteskov,
2016). Cand.scient.san. studiet er en kompetitiv uddannelse for personer
med en sundhedsfaglig professionsbachelor uddannelse. Ofte er de stude-
rende fagligt dygtige, men har ikke den store erfaring med den akademiske
metode. Dette afspejles i interviewene ved at de studerende oplevede, at
hvis det faglige niveau var højt, havde feedbacken et større fokus på selve
eksamenspræstationen. Dermed løftes vurderingen fra de eksplicitte krite-
rier fra den pågældende eksamen til mere implicitte kriterier i forhold til
akademisk præstation.

På trods af at de studerende forventede at få formativ feedback havde
ingen af dem overvejet hvordan de styrkede deres læring af feedbacken,
herunder reelt huskede hvad der blev sagt i situationen. Et israelsk studie,
udført på grundskoler og ikke universiteter, viser at hvis der bådes gives
summativ og formativ evaluering, vil den formative evaluering drukne i
den summative (Butler, 1988). Det er derfor ikke lige meget hvordan den
formative feedback gives, hvis det skal forventes at den studerende opnår
læring.

De studerende beskriver hvordan tryghed og en god relation til eksa-
minator har betydning for deres læringsudbytte i forhold til formativ feed-
back. Dette er i overensstemmelse med den didaktiske trekant, som netop
beskriver hvordan relationen mellem de studerende, underviser (eksami-
nator/censor) og det fælles indhold (læringsmålene) har betydning for de
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studerendes læreproces (Rienecker m.fl., 2013). De studerende havde ofte
haft et forløb op til eksamen med eksaminator, hvilket medførte tryghed og
tillid i relationen. Dermed fik den feedback, som de studerende modtog fra
eksaminator større vægt end den feedback, som censor gav.

De studerende beskriver at brugbart feedback, er feedback der er fremadsku-
ende, konkret og systematisk, hvilket er helt i overensstemmelse med hvad
både KU og litteraturen anbefaler om feedback (Andersen & Tofteskov,
2016; “Giving assessment feedback”, n.d. Holm & Horst, 2016; Ulriksen,
2014). De studerende opfatter deres egen rolle i feedback som passiv, og
betragter ikke feedback situationen som en kontekst, der ligger op til di-
alog eller diskussion. Formativ feedback er noget de modtager fra censor
og eksaminator, nærmest som en del af et eksamensritual. De studerende
har den oplevelse at feedback situationen ikke er en dialog eller et oplæg
til diskussion, og så må de efterfølgende selv finde ud af hvad de egentligt
kan og vil bruge det til. Feedback er værdifuld, når den modtages, forstås
og handles efter. Hvordan elever analyserer, diskuterer og handler på feed-
back, er derfor lige så vigtig som kvaliteten af selve feedbacken (“Devel-
oping the students’ ability to construct feedback”, n.d.). Denne passivitet
hos den studerende er i modstrid med den gængse opfattelse af hvordan
studerende lærer bedst - og hvor idealet for læringssituationen normalt er
inddragelse af de studerende gerne baseret på en eller anden form for dialog
mellem underviser og studerende (Rienecker m.fl., 2013; Ulriksen, 2014)

Hvad kan vi som eksaminator/censor gøre for at øge de studerendes
læring?

For at forbedre eksamen som en formativ evalueringsform og dermed øge
de studerendes læringsudbytte, er det vigtigt, at vi som eksaminator/censor
ikke kun lægger vægt på selve bedømmelsen, men også har fokus på læ-
ringsudbyttet og det fremadrettede element (Andersen & Tofteskov, 2016).
Dermed gøres eksamenen til genstand for en refleksion hos de studeren-
de, som peger fremad, og som ud over bedømmelsen lægger vægt på læ-
ringsudbyttet ved såvel undervisning som eksamen (Andersen & Tofteskov,
2016). Som vores resultater viser, har de studerende en forventning om at få
formativ feedback til eksamen, men ser deres egen rolle som passiv mod-
tager. Inden eksamen kan man derfor forberede de studerende på at der
gives formativ feedback, og at denne feedback tager udgangspunkt i både
det faglige indhold og eksamenspræstationen med fokus på den studerendes
læreproces. Dermed er de studerende forberedte på at modtage feedback og
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har dermed selv fokus på deres egen fremadrettet læring og mulighed for at
indtage en mere aktiv rolle.

Brugen af rubrics er en måde, hvorpå man som eksaminator/censor kan
sikre, at vurderingen af den studerende tager udgangspunkt i læringsmåle-
ne, samtidig med at den feedback, som gives, er struktureret, konkret og
relevant for den studerendes videre læring (“Center for undervisningsud-
vikling og digitale medier Aarhus Universitet.Rubrics i undervisningen”,
n.d. Holm & Horst, 2016). Dermed sikres alignment mellem læringsmål,
undervisning og eksamen, således at den studerende har mulighed for at
vurdere, hvad der var godt og hvad der var mindre godt i forhold til læ-
ringsmålene, samt hvad der skal arbejdes med fremadrettet for at indfri
læringsmålene bedre næste gang. Nedenstående er et eksempel fra Holm
& Horst (Holm & Horst, 2016) på hvordan rubrics kan bruges til at give
studerende systematisk feedback.

Figur 16.2. Et eksempel på en rubric.
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Et review, med fokus på anvendelse af rubrics i forbindelse med forma-
tiv evaluering af de studerendes faglige niveau, finder at brugen af rubrics
medføre at forventninger til de studerendes læring bliver eksplicitte, hvil-
ket øger de studerendes tiltro og dermed har en betydning for deres præ-
station. Endvidere hjalp brugen af rubrics de studerende med at strukturer
deres læring (Panadero & Jonsson, 2013). Rubrics kan således bruges som
et redskab for både de studerende og underviseren til at vurdere de enkel-
te præstationer i relation til de opstillede mål og hvad den studerende skal
arbejde med fremadrettet (Holm & Horst, 2016). Endvidere øger brugen af
rubrics også reliabiliteten i den feedback, der gives, hvis der er tale om flere
studerende til samme eksamen.

Konklusion

De studerende i denne undersøgelse oplevede, at den formative feedback
var med til at understøtte deres læring i en eksamenssituation. Det er et
synspunkt som i høj grad understøttes af den pædagogiske litteratur (Holm
& Horst, 2016; Rienecker m.fl., 2013; Ulriksen, 2014). Det giver anledning
til undren over hvorfor formativ feedback ikke er en del af eksamensbe-
kendtgørelsen og noget der prioriteres og afsættes tid til i forbindelse med
planlægning af eksaminer. Klare retningslinjer og transparens omkring ind-
hold af formativ feedback i en eksamenssituation vil kunne øge reliabilite-
ten og validiteten af den feedback der gives, samt tydeliggøre overfor både
eksaminator, censor og de studerende hvad der forventes i forhold til for-
mativ feedback i en eksamenssituation.

Perspektivering

Denne undersøgelser afspejler de studerendes perspektiv. Det kunne være
interessant også at belyse formativ feedback i en eksamenssituation fra ek-
saminators eller censors perspektiv. Vores erfaring er, at de studerende ofte
forventer formativ feedback, men at denne feedback ikke er formaliseret
og derfor bliver tilfældig og ustruktureret, uden mulighed for evaluering
og kvalitetssikring. Vi har i løbet af denne opgave fået kendskab til rubrics
som et arbejdsredskab i eksamensbedømmelsen, men er i vores rolle som
eksaminator/censor aldrig stødt på brugen af rubrics. Det kunne være in-
teressant fremadrettet at undersøge hvor udbredt brugen af rubrics er på
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de forskellige uddannelsesinstitutioner, samt om de ud fra et studerende-,
eksaminator og/eller censor perspektiv har en oplevet værdi i forhold til at
styrke de studerendes læring i eksamenssituation.

Vores resultater viser, i overensstemmelse med litteraturen, at de stude-
rende er passive modtagere af den formative feedback, og at dette manglen-
de engagement fra de studerende udgør en barriere for deres læring (Sam-
bell, 2013, 2016). Det kunne derfor være interessant at undersøge om man
kunne ændre de studerendes rolle fra passive modtagere til aktive deltagere
ved at ændre kommunikationsformen fra en ensidig kommunikation til di-
alog. Dette kunne f.eks. afprøves om de studerendes læring ville øges, hvis
de som forberedelse til eksamen blev bedt om at formulere et til to særlige
fokuspunkter, som de ønskede feedback på. Dette kunne for eksempel være
baseret på deres feedback fra forrige eksamination.

Denne opgaves rationale, problemformulering, fund, og perspektiver er
drøftet med kollegaer og andre samarbejdespartner. Drøftelsen gav anled-
ning til refleksion i forhold til om formativ feedback er relevant ved alle
eksaminer og på tværs af uddannelser. Er der særlige eksaminationsfor-
mer f.eks. PBL eller +/- bestået, der særligt fordre formativ feedback for
at eksamenssituationen opleves som et læringsrum? Vi har kun undersøgt
cand.scient.san uddannelsen, og netop denne uddannelse er måske ikke re-
præsentativ for alle universitetsuddannelser, da fællesnævneren er at alle
studerende har en professionsbachelor-baggrund, og derfor ingen akade-
misk baggrund/træning. Dette kan antages at påvirke deres oplevelse af at
gå til eksamen, særligt i de første semestre.

Der var også flere perspektiver på indholdet af formativ feedback, hvor
flere havde den holdning at formativ feedback kun skulle være på faglig-
hed i forhold til læringsmål. Dette er i kontrast til hvad vores informanter
gav udtryk for, idet den formative feedback de oplevede meningsfyldt både
omhandlende noget fagligt og eksamensteknisk. Sammenfattende under-
stregede vores undersøgelse et behov for at Københavns Universitet ser på
alle eksaminer i et uddannelsesforløb og tager stilling til ved hvilke eksa-
miner der kan og skal tilbydes formativ feedback som supplement til den
summative, hvad indholdet af denne feedback skal være og som en naturlig
konsekvent heraf afsætter tid og ressourcer til at dette.
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Opening sessions (OS): A tool to facilitate
bioinformatic digestion in dry-laboratory
exercises

Josue L. Castro-Mejía
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University of Copenhagen

Summary. Finding alternatives techniques to facilitate digestion and consolida-
tion of knowledge derived from distinct scientific disciplines is an important task
of interdisciplinary teaching. During a master course that enrolled 63 individuals,
we aimed at evaluating the integration of opening teaching sessions (OS) and their
impact on formative assessment and student satisfaction.

Integration of OS significantly increased the acquisition and usage of elemen-
tary bioinformatic concepts/skills, which was evaluated throughout inquiries for
formative teaching. Furthermore, application OS corresponded with a high level
of satisfaction possibly by driving instructional effectiveness and student centered-
ness.

Keywords: opening sessions, electronic voting system (EVS), formative assess-
ment, student satisfaction

Introduction

Between September and November 2019, the section for Microbiology
and Fermentation at Department of Food Science held the Master Sci-
ence Course entitled “Microbiology of Fermented Foods and Beverages”
(MFFB), in which 63 students were enrolled. The course structure included
lectures, wet- and dry-laboratory exercises, theoretical exercises and case
studies. In this course over 10 teachers were involved, including profes-
sors/associates, postdocs and PhD students. Most of the activities related
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to lectures and wet-laboratory exercises have been extensively optimized
within the last 5-10 years. However, when dealing and focusing on dry-
laboratory exercises (data analysis), particularly in the analysis of molecu-
lar biology results, the interpretation of data can become a tedious, slow
and frustrating process for students and teachers. Courses like MFFB and
similar require students to rapidly acquire an intermediate level of profi-
ciency with a number of bioinformatic software, online tools and databases.
In its current form, rather than allocating most of the exercise’s time for
analyzing and interpreting the results obtained throughout wet-laboratory
experiments, students often straggle the most with (i) understanding basic
technical concepts and (ii) for running a given software/tool/database. A
possible solution to this would be to implement a new course within the
study program to address the aforementioned issues, but this may not rep-
resent the most viable solution given a number of inherent limitations. Al-
ternatively, another way to deal with this challenge could be to implement
opening teaching sessions (OS) (before the beginning of the exercise) to
coach bioinformatic (technical) concepts related to the questions and chal-
lenges of the exercise. Under this new setup, students would not only spend
less of their time learning tools usage and searching for sites of accurate
information, but rather allocating time for problem formulations and inter-
pretation of results derived from problem-based projects (Krogh & Wiberg,
2015) that are previously developed in wet-lab activities. From a pedago-
gical perspective, it can be pointed out that this approach may be able to
foment longer periods of formative feedback and interactions. This could
promote constant dialogues between students-students (within and between
groups) and students-teacher (Rienecker & Bruun, 2015), which may ulti-
mately lead to the arouse of critical thinking among the study participants.
With this in mind, the aim of this project was to evaluate the integration
of OS at the beginning of dry-laboratory exercises (DL-Exercise) from two
angles. The first was focused on testing the efficiency for acquiring elemen-
tary concepts and skills on the basis of OS by formative assessment (Couto
et al., 2019; Rienecker & Bruun, 2015). The second angle was focused on
measuring the level of students’ satisfaction (Elliott, 2002) in relation to the
implementation of OS. To accomplish this, we applied online tools based
on an electronic voting systems (EVS), commonly known as “clickers”,
which in previous years have been demonstrated to be an efficient tool for
optimizing students’ engagement and learning (Balta & Tzafilkou, 2019;
Mathiasen, 2015). In this project, the application of EVS allowed to gain
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knowledge on efficiency of formative feedback and the students’ satisfac-
tion.

Methods

Implementation of short opening sessions

Up to 48 students participated in two DL-Exercises (Figure in appendix
A), representing 76% of the registered students in the course. In our ex-
perimental setup, DL-Exercises I and II were performed in two indepen-
dent days and relied on problem-based projects previously developed in
wet-lab activities according to the course plan. A teaching opening session
(OS) with a duration of 30 min was integrated exclusively in DL-Exercise
I, where a general overview of the exercise program and basic knowledge
in bioinformatics (e.g. blast algorithm, indels, id, alignment, etc.) (Figure
in appendix A) was delivered. Formative assessments were implemented in
DL-Exercises I and II, while a satisfaction survey was carried out only at
the end of DL-Exercise I (Figure in appendix A).

Electronic Voting System (EVS)

Licensed EVS platform based on the Socrative application (socrative.com)
was used during the short opening sessions (OS), for both formative as-
sessment and satisfaction evaluation. Data on formative assessment was
collected as technical questionnaires of multiple-choice, while for student-
satisfaction data were collected through a binary questionnaire.

Statistics

Significant differences in the distribution of students proving accurate/inaccurate
answers as a measurement of concept and skill acquisition were evaluated
through Chi-square test as implemented in R (v. 3.6.0).

Results

Students perform best in formative assessments when opening
sessions are integrated

To test whether opening sessions (OS) could increase the acquisition of
concepts and skills throughout DL exercises, we applied an informal for-
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mative assessment by means of EVS. Students were exposed to two ques-
tions at different stages of the exercises. The aim of these questions was to
evaluate learning needs and problems, as well as to develop a stronger un-
derstanding of their own strengths and weaknesses of their problem-based
scenarios. It is important to clarify though that that the questions asked to
the study participants were typical inquiries applicable at any time under
the course examination. This includes, e.g.

“You managed to get a bacterial isolate and your gut feeling tells you
it’s a Lactobacillus spp., but you’re not sure. Thus, you decide to amplify
the 16S rRNAgene and send the amplicons (products) to Macrogen for se-
quencing. After two days turn around, you finally get the sequences and
you blast them against NCBI. What bacterial specie have you isolated?

A) Lactobacillus plantarum (%Identity: 99, %Query-Cover 99.3, e-value:
0.0)

B) Lactobacillus pentosus (%Identity: 99, %Query-Cover 99.3, e-value:
0.0)

C) The isolate belongs to either Lb. pentosus or Lb. plantarum, but I cannot
discriminate them based on 16S rRNA.

D) The database is wrong and cannot trust the results!”

The results of this intervention revealed that when OS was integrated
(DL-Exercise I) over 85% of the evaluated study participants were able to
correctly answer applied questions related to the molecular biology sub-
ject of topic (Figure in appendix B). On the contrary, when opening ses-
sions were not incorporated (NOS) (Exercise II), the proportion of students
that accurately answered questions was more variable and significantly de-
creased as compared to those obtained through OS (Figure in appendix B).

Students consider short opening sessions (OS) as an important
component for future courses

At the end of the exercise in which OS was integrated (DL-Exercise I) stu-
dents were asked to evaluate the importance of OS in their learning. Thus,
this was evaluated on the basis of a binary question on EVS that could
gather a closer answer to their own perception. Here, a vast majority (ac-
counting 97%) of students expressed that the use of OS allows them to gain
and/or re-assure knowledge needed to accomplish problem formulations
and results interpretation in their projects (Figure in appendix C). Further-
more, only 3% of the students declared that they did not obtain relevant
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information from OS, as their knowledge was already high enough (Figure
in appendix C).

Discussion

Given to the rise of interdisciplinary approaches to which applied courses
are being subjected, institutions of higher education are dealing with chal-
lenges associated with cognitive mindset and limited resources (MacLeod,
2018). Therefore, finding alternatives to facilitate fusion and digestion of
several scientific disciplines in a time and cost-effective way is becoming
an imperative task. In this project, we aimed at implementing an alternative
solution to reduce the gap between food science students and their know-
ledge in bioinformatic concepts, which in previous years has generated a
lot confusion in a number of courses at the department of Food Science.
Yet, although the application of bioinformatic concepts and tools have been
commonly applied within several areas of Food Science, students at this
department are not regularly exposed to the field of bioinformatics.

During our master course (MFFB), where 63 students from various
backgrounds were admitted we decided to test the implementation and ac-
ceptance of short opening sessions (OS) in bioinformatic background prior
DL-Exercises. Throughout the exercises and by means of formative assess-
ment, we observed a significant improvement in the acquisition and usage
of elementary concepts and practical skills on the basis of OS. Based on our
results we cannot conclude or speculate whether OS had significant and
positive influence on the final students’ grades. However, in recent simi-
lar approaches, it also been shown that application of assessments test and
formative assessments in tutorial sessions correlated positively with sum-
mative assessments and progress tests (Bestetti et al., 2017; Couto et al.,
2019), which reinforced ultimately the problem-based learning.

The application of OS in our setup resulted also in high level of satis-
faction among the study participants, where over 95% of the proportion of
students expressed that OS allowed to gain and/or re-enforce their know-
ledge. The application of innovative approaches may not always be asso-
ciated with improved satisfactions among institutions of higher education
(Serdyukov, 2017). However, in connection to our results, it can be specu-
lated that the high level of satisfaction obtained may be linked to instruc-
tional effectiveness and student centeredness as key determinants of their
satisfaction (Elliott, 2002).
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Last, but not least it is also important to point out the importance of
EVS as a central tool to retrieve quantitative information from interven-
tional teaching studies (Faya Cerqueiro & Martin-Macho Harrison, 2019).
As knowledge facilitators we often benefit from such clickers by either pro-
moting student’s activation or driving a convenient approach towards for-
mative teaching. Furthermore, by adequately formulating questions, teach-
ers can get an overview of students acquisition of concepts and skills, ses-
sion weaknesses and strengths.
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A

Fig. 17.1. Setup of OS implementation in DL exercises.
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B

Fig. 17.2. Summary of formative assessment in dry-laboratory (DL) -Exercises
where Opening Session (OS) or non-Opening Sessions (NOS) were provided. For
every DL exercise, two technical questions (Q1 and Q2) to determine whether spe-
cific concepts and skills were acquired and understood. Technical questions were
presented to students in a multiple-choice fashion through EVS. Significant differ-
ences in the proportion on answered questions (correct/inaccurate) were carry-out
with Chi-square.
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C

Fig. 17.3. Distribution of study participants in relation to their satisfaction after
integrating OS in DL exercises.
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Summary. The goal of this project was to prepare an assessment checklist for the
Information Retrieval (IR) course at the department of Computer Science in the aca-
demic year 2019/2020. This project was motivated by some observations regarding
the previous edition of the IR course: in the 2018/2019 edition there was a clear mis-
match between students and teachers expectations regarding the assignment. The
students were struggling in understanding how to structure and write a good qual-
ity assignment. Furthermore, even if the students were instructed with guidelines
on how to give feedback, they were struggling also in providing useful feedback
to their peers. With the proposed assessment checklist, we aimed at guiding and
helping students in structuring their assignment and peer reviews.

This paper is organised as follows: Section 1 describes the course during which
the project was carried out; Section 2 presents the project goals and motivations;
Section 3 carefully describes how the project was conducted; Section 4 reports some
analysis about the project results; and Section 5 presents conclusions and future
challenges.

Context of the Project

The project was carried out during the Information Retrieval (IR) course1

at the Computer Science Department in the academic year 2019/2020. The

1 The official course description is available at: https://kurser.ku.dk/course/
ndak15005u/2019-2020

https://kurser.ku.dk/course/ndak15005u/2019-2020
https://kurser.ku.dk/course/ndak15005u/2019-2020
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course is part of the Master Programme in Computer Science, corresponds
to 7:5 ECTS, and takes place in block 4. There were 33 students enrolled
in the course, around 16–18 students were actively participating in lectures
and labs, and 22 students submitted the complete portfolio at the end of the
course.

Due to COVID-19 lockdown, the course was held completely online
with live lectures and labs, that were recorded and made available for stu-
dents, who could rewatch them if needed. This did not significantly affect
Intended Learning Outcomes (ILO)s, but it affected the learning process
since socialisation among students was missing: it was impossible for stu-
dents to gather together and discuss their projects or the course content.

The course assessment was performed through a portfolio exam. The
portfolio included: an individual assignment, which requires practical work,
i.e. to implement and test several IR algorithms; the participation in an on-
line student competition hosted on CodaLab2; and a written report, where
the students have to reflect on the task and to analyse the results in relation
to what they learnt during the theoretical lectures. The students had to in-
clude both the written report and the code in the submitted portfolio, as well
as to describe their results in the online competition. This part contributed
roughly 90% of the final grade.

In addition to the source code and report, the portfolio included also two
peer reviews and a response letter. Around the middle of the block, a pre-
liminary version of the report was submitted for peer review. Each student
received two reports from their colleagues and had to provide feedback.
The whole review process was double-blind, to allow the students to freely
express their opinion. One lab lecture was devoted to explain how to struc-
ture peer reviews to provide useful insights and feedback. After receiving
the peer reviews, the students had to prepare a response letter: they had to
explain how they addressed each comment or motivate why they decided to
ignore some comments. Peer review contributed 10% of the final grade.

A total of 3 examiners (2 teachers and 1 teaching assistant) graded the
final portfolios. Students portfolios were graded with 2 phases: first each
portfolio was independently graded by two examiners, then the examiners
compared their grades and decided the final grade.

2 https://competitions.codalab.org/competitions/24407?secret_key=60713ae9-
26ac-4dc2-88cf-7e0e482bc657

https://competitions.codalab.org/competitions/24407?secret_key=60713ae9-26ac-4dc2-88cf-7e0e482bc657
https://competitions.codalab.org/competitions/24407?secret_key=60713ae9-26ac-4dc2-88cf-7e0e482bc657
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Motivations and Goal of the Activity

The portfolio exam allows to assess a diverse set of learning outcomes in a
more integrated way (Klenowski et al., 2006; O’Sullivan et al., 2012). In the
case of the IR course, through the portfolio teachers can assess whether the
students achieve skills such as the ability to transfer theoretical knowledge
to real-world tasks, to identify problems, and to design and calibrate appro-
priate solutions. Furthermore, some of the required competencies can be
tested as well: the usage of standard procedures and practices when design-
ing or implementing specific solutions; and the ability to present evaluation
analyses and results in a written report, such that a technically qualified
person can follow and obtain similar findings.

One of the main drawbacks of the portfolio exam, is that it requires a
considerable amount of work and time during the marking phase. Indeed,
even if the scope of the portfolio is limited to specific tasks, each portfolio
exam is the individual expression of the student learning process, and re-
quires subjective judgements to be graded. Therefore, it can be challenging
for teachers to assess them in a fair and reliable way.

One solution for this problem is to develop an assessment rubric (An-
drade, 2000; Reddy & Andrade, 2010), this will guide teachers when as-
signing the final grade. Furthermore, if multiple teachers are involved in
grading, as in the case of the IR course, this will help them to be fairer,
better align their grades and check for high inter-rater reliability issues.

On the student side, a portfolio exam can be very demanding. In partic-
ular, for the IR course, students are required to complete many tasks and to
meet different deadlines. Indeed a preliminary version of each assignment
needs to be submitted before the final deadline to allow the peer review
process to start.

Furthermore, a well designed portfolio exam should give some freedom
to students, so that they can express their creativity. On one hand, this can
help to motivate and engage students with the content, but on the other hand
students may struggle in understanding what are the actual requirements of
the portfolio. For example, in the 2018/2019 IR course, the majority of the
submitted assignments lacked of critical reflections and insights, showing
that the students missed one of the portfolio goals, that is to interiorise the
acquired knowledge and the sense of the assignment (Ross, 2009). Thus,
there was an evident mismatch between teachers and students expectations,
and this resulted in many mediocre grades, even though students put a great
effort in completing the portfolio.
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As suggested by Baume, 2003, an assessment rubric can be useful to
address this problem, since students will know in advance how their work
is going to be evaluated and they can design their portfolio consequently.
Furthermore, students’ ideas can be taken into consideration to define the
rubric, for example by organising a group activity where students can pro-
pose their own assessment criteria. This will make students partially re-
sponsible for the grading phase, and will help them to better understand
assessment requirements.

When it comes to peer feedback, it can be a positive experience for
students. Indeed, Cole, 1991 claims that students behave differently when
they receive a comment from a teacher and a peer. Teacher comments are
perceived as authoritative and reliable, but also complex and hard to un-
derstand. On the other side, peer comments are seen as an opportunity to
discuss and negotiate, especially when provided orally, and can be more
detailed and easier to understand. However, as reported in Weaver, 1995,
some students may not understand the purpose and benefits of peer feed-
back. This also happened during the IR course in 2018/2019: peer feedback
was not perceived as a useful activity and the final quality of the submitted
assignments was generally poor, showing that peer feedback did not help
the students in identifying potential flaws in their assignment.

If an assessment rubric is developed in collaboration with the students,
peer feedback allows to involve students in the marking process. Further-
more, the rubric helps the students in better understanding the assessment
process performed by the teacher, and to gain insights related to the com-
plexities and ambiguities when evaluating students portfolios. As stated by
(Nulty, 2008), students will “feel ownership of the assessment (and learn-
ing) process rather than being alienated or victimised by it”.

With these observations in mind, the main goal of this pedagogical
project was to prepare an assessment rubric for the IR course. The rubric
aimed at guiding the students to meet the expectations of their teachers both
for the peer-feedback process and the written assignment.

Before its finalisation, the project was discussed with the course re-
sponsible in 2018/2019 and one of the co-teachers of the course, who was
teaching the IR course both in 2018/2019 and 2019/2020. Both of them
were enthusiastic about the project and thought that an assessment rubric
could be very useful for the students. Furthermore, as source of inspira-
tion and starting point, the co-teacher shared an assessment rubric that he
developed for another course at the Computer Science Department.
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Description of the Activity

To organise the peer feedback process and develop the assessment rubric,
we followed some of the suggestions presented in Topping, 2009:

1. Clarify with the students the purpose and the learning outcomes;

2. Involve the students in the decision of assessment criteria;

3. Provide training, examples and practice;

4. Provide guidelines and checklists;

5. Examine the quality of peer feedback.

The first lab was designed to put into practice some of the aforemen-
tioned suggestions from Topping, 2009. Specifically, the lab was divided
in 3 parts: firstly we presented the portfolio; secondly we instructed stu-
dents how to conduct peer feedback; finally we organised a group activity
to involve students in the development of the assessment rubric.

The first part of the lab was devoted to carefully explain the require-
ments and tasks of the portfolio exam. In particular, the assignment de-
scription is very long and detailed (7 pages excluding references), thus it
is fundamental to give the students an overview of the most important re-
quirements. The learning outcomes of the student assignment were clearly
stated at the beginning of the assignment description and they were also
orally presented during the lab.

After explaining the practicalities related to the assignment, we pre-
sented the peer feedback process. From last year, we noticed that the ma-
jority of the students were not familiar with peer feedback and they were
struggling in providing useful feedback to their peers. Therefore, we pre-
pared a set of slides that the students could follow to structure their feed-
back.

Finally, the first lab lecture ended with a group activity. The purpose
of the group activity was to involve the students in the creation of the as-
sessment rubric. We introduced the group activity with a couple of slides to
explain the students what an assessment rubric is and what they needed to
do during the group activity.

Around 10 students participated in the group activity, they were divided
in 2 groups with 5 students each. The group activity was carried out online
by means of Zoom breakout rooms. The students were provided with a link
to a shared Google spreadsheet, were they could jointly work on the rubric.
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The students had 30 minutes to work on the rubric and then there was a
10 minutes classroom discussion to analyse differences and similarities be-
tween the two rubrics.

After this lab lecture, we analysed the evaluation criteria proposed by
students. Due to the short time assigned to the group activity, the assess-
ment rubrics developed by the students were not complete. The students did
not have enough time to describe each evaluation criteria and their rubric
were mainly checklists. As mentioned before, the assignment description is
very detailed and includes different sections with different tasks and goals,
thus identifying overall evaluation criteria and describing them is a complex
task. Therefore, instead of developing an assessment rubric, we decided to
create a checklist. The checklist has 2 main advantages: first it guides the
students to structure their report, indeed each section of the checklist cor-
responds roughly to a section in the report; second it is easy to use by
students, who can simply check if they fulfilled each bullet point.

At the end of the course, when the students submitted their portfolio,
we examined both the report and the peer reviews, since both of them were
compulsory parts of the portfolio and contributed to the final grade. The
outcomes are summarised in the following section.

Outcome of the Activity

From the examination of the portfolios submitted by students, it is clear
that many students actually exploited the assessment checklist that we pro-
vided. Indeed, the majority of the students followed the structure of the
checklist in their report. Furthermore, 5 out of 22 students followed exactly
the checklist when preparing their reviews. By examining the reviews given
by students, the majority of them were clearly written, well structured and
included many useful suggestions to help peer students in improving their
report.

In Figure 18.1 we compare the distributions of grades from the IR
course in 2018/2019 and this year (2019/2020). When comparing the two
distributions of grades we need to keep in mind that: (1) those distributions
refer to different students and different assignments (even if the assessment
of the IR course in 2018/2019 was also through a portfolio, the actual as-
signment was different); (2) different examiners graded the portfolios this
year and last year (just 2 examiners graded the portfolios both in 2019 and
2020); (3) due to the switch to full online teaching, the students this year
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were more challenged than last year. Nevertheless, from the distribution of
grades in Figure 18.1, we can see that the grades in 2019/2020 tend to be
overall higher than the previous year, and the distribution is shifted towards
the top of the scale (7, 10 and 12 in the danish grading scale). Even if we
can not conclude that the cause of this improvement in students grades is
completely due to the assessment checklist that we provided, the checklist
might have positively contributed in improving the quality of the submitted
portfolios.

Fig. 18.1. Boxplots with the distribution of grades for the IR course in 2018/2019
and 2019/2020.

Moreover, the assessment checklist was given to the 2 co-examiners of
the IR course, who could use it as a guide to grade the portfolios. They
both said that they used the checklist for marking and they found it helpful.
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Furthermore, they were impressed by the high quality of the portfolios sub-
mitted by students. They commented that it was remarkable for students to
prepare such good portfolios, considering all the challenges and difficulties
of online teaching.

Finally, the original plan of this project included some interviews with
students after the end of the course to ask their opinion about the assess-
ment checklist. Unfortunately, due to online teaching and the closure of
university buildings it was hard to arrange those interviews, thus no stu-
dents interviews were included in the evaluation of this project.

Conclusions and Future Work

The current project was carried out during the IR course in the academic
year 2019/2020. The aim of the project was to develop a checklist that
could guide the students to organise their assignment and structure the peer
feedback process. The checklist could also help students in self-assess their
own assignment and it was provided to all the course examiners to grade
students portfolios. Overall, the examiners found the checklist useful for
grading and the quality of students portfolios improved with respect to the
previous year. Therefore, the checklist might have helped students in better
understanding teachers expectations.

There are still some challenges that can be addressed in relation to
the IR course for the following years. From this year course evaluation,
some comments were: “I felt like the peer review did not help much”, “No
peer-review” and “I would maybe prefer some feedback from the TA’s be-
sides the student reviews as I believe they may be more suited for guid-
ing me in the right direction”. Therefore, the students are still struggling
in understanding the value of the peer review process, even if they were
instructed how to conduct peer reviews, they were provided with the as-
sessment checklist and the quality of the submitted reviews was quite high.

This might be due to many concurrent reasons. First, it is hard to find
an optimal time to set the peer review deadline. If the deadline is too early
in the block, the students do not have enough time and material to fill the
assignment. If the deadline is too late in the block, then the students do
not have enough time to adjust their assignment in relation to the feedback
they received. In this edition of the course, the peer review deadline was set
around the middle of the course and the students were able to complete half
of the assignment at that time.
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Second, some students submitted a very poor assignment for the peer
review process. Since the beginning of the course, we advised students to
write as much as possible in the assignment for the peer review submis-
sion. We explained students that the more they could put in the preliminary
submission of their assignment, the more they could get from the peer re-
view process. We also specified that a blank submission was considered as
a missing submission, thus a missing part in their final portfolio. Neverthe-
less, some students submitted just a bullet point list with a short description
of what they planned to do for the assignment. This sort of submissions, are
not useful neither for students who authored them, since they can not get
any useful feedback, nor for students who received them, since they can not
compare their own work with peers work.

Next year, we will stress even more the importance of peer feedback
and the benefits that students can get from it. Furthermore, we will add extra
questions on the course evaluation about peer feedback, to better understand
the opinion of students in relation to peer feedback. We will also consider
to set a mid-term deadline for the first half of the assignment, so students
will be forced to work on the assignment before the preliminary submission
and peer review will be done on a partial assignment. Finally, in addition
to the checklist, we will provide an assessment rubric, developed upon the
current checklist, that students can use for peer feedback and for self-assess
their own assignment.
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Teaching quantum computing to a group of
students with diverse backgrounds

Albert H. Werner

Department of Mathematical Sciences
University of Copenhagen

Background

This study is concerned with the 7.5 ECTS Bachelor course Introduction
to Quantum Computing which was offered at the KU at the Department
for Mathematical Sciences in Block 4 2020 (See course description in ap-
pendix A). It was the first installment of such a course at KU and aside
from the course description and intended learning outcomes (ILOs), which
I inherited from a colleague; I was free to structure and develop the course
and its progression self-dependently. The guiding principle in this endeavor
was a student centric approach to learning in order to provide the partici-
pants with an environment that would foster intrinsic motivation and in turn
deep and high quality learning (Biggs, 2011). What makes this course par-
ticularly interesting is its inter-disciplinary nature touching upon topics in
mathematics, physics and computer science. This inter-disciplinarity is in
turn reflected in the diversity of the students as the course is equally offered
to students from the three aforementioned disciplines. Indeed, in an initial
constructive alignment analysis of the course these diverse backgrounds
had been identified as a potential challenge for student’s motivation, be-
cause they might already know part of the material or be overwhelmed by
other parts. In order to account for this problem, the idea was to provide ex-
ercises that would cater to these different backgrounds and skill sets as well
as to obtain frequent feedback from the participants about their experience
with the lecture.
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Special challenges: lockdown and online teaching

In addition to the anticipated diverse backgrounds of the students, unfore-
seen complications arose due to the worldwide epidemic in 2020. Since the
course was taking place from April to May 2020, it fell completely into the
lockdown period caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Accordingly, the whole
course had to be moved online, which necessitated additional adjustments
to the lesson plan and naturally prevented certain planned activities such
as small-group problem based blackboard sessions during the lecture. At
the same time, being relegated exclusively to Zoom-meetings and online
instructions the need for student activation and dialogue did present itself
as even more urgent. Hence, in order to take this into account, I opted to
adopt breakout-groups as a common theme during the lectures. This was
done both in order to discuss self-prepared material in peer-groups before
summing them up in the plenum as well as to work on assignments and
problems that either exemplified concepts, just introduced in a lecture or to
expose students to new aspects in a problem-based manner and prepare
the scene for the next lecture/discussion. Furthermore, all lectures were
recorded via Zoom and made available to the participants for later refer-
ence via Absalon.

Theoretical background

High quality learning that fosters a deep and long lasting understanding of
the material is the gold standard for any successful teaching or learning
activity. Traditional teaching approaches based on a teacher-based lecture
style however do not promote student activity and engagement, which are
the facilitators of these learning outcomes (Biggs, 2011). Instead, a student-
centric perspective should be adopted at all stages of planning, executing
and evaluating a teaching activity in order to facilitate high quality learning
(Jørgensen, 2015). In such a learning context, students perceive the mate-
rial as relevant and meaningful with respect to their individual situation and
are given the opportunity to engage with the material in a self-led manner,
increasing their intrinsic motivation. Indeed, learning contexts which en-
courage selfdetermined motivation have been shown to lead to higher qual-
ity learning (Bransford et al., 1999; Rigby et al., 1992). Within this study,
we have implemented a number of techniques to encourage dialogue and
student activation in particular taking into account the diverse backgrounds
of the participants and which we will now describe in more detail.
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Planned interventions

The planned interventions during the lectures consisted of the following
techniques/topics.

Continuous course feedback after each lecture

In order to be aware and being able to react to problems and challenges
for the students both with respect to the material but also due to the online
format, feedback was requested from the students after each lecture. The
feedback consisted of five open ended questions based on a pedagogical
project form 2017 (Lutterodt, 2017). In addition, the idea was that this pos-
sibility to influence the lecture continuously would also increase student
engagement and motivation.

IBM quantum experience as learning platform for quantum
algorithms

Supplementing the theoretical and mathematical aspects and exercises of
the course by implementing and running small algorithms and protocols in
the IBM quantum programming environment Qiskit as well as executing
them on an actual IBM quantum computer. The reason for including this
module into the course was threefold. (1) To help to develop one of the
ILOs namely the competency to analyze short quantum protocols (2) Since
the introductory seminar about Qskit would be given by an external lecturer
from IBM this part of the lecture would provide a connection beyond the
specific topics of the course and demonstrate the relevance of the content
of the lecture – at the same time it would give the course a small aspect
of research led teaching as the students would use the same hardware as
researchers in the field. (3) As an invitation to develop critical thinking,
since the system is not error-free and hence all results have to be critically
checked in order to ensure that the device functions in the expected manner.
In addition, from the diversity perspective of the course this would give the
computer science students an explicit exercise where they could make use
of their prior knowledge and training to increase their engagement, whereas
the mathematics and physics students would naturally have such an experi-
ence with regards to linear algebra or quantum theory, respectively.
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Fig. 19.1. Graphical Interface for IBM Qiskit.

In lecture assignments

Short assignments and group work during the lectures in breakout groups.
The idea was to break up the lecture time into shorter periods to account
for the reduced attention span during online lecture. In addition, to facilitate
interactions between the students, which would also not have been possi-
ble otherwise via a common Zoomcall in particular for students with dif-
ferent backgrounds. These in-lecture exercises were accompanied by two
exercise classes, the first one giving the students the opportunity to work
self-dependently on the problems, but to be able to ask if they got stuck or
had questions and the second in order to present and discuss their solutions
of the exercises.

Evaluation

The overall impact of the described interventions where evaluated both with
the standard course evaluation questionnaire supplemented by an additional
survey implemented in Absalon, which more specifically asked about the
experience of the students with the quantum programming exercises and
Qskit. Furthermore, we obtained information via the continuous evaluation
forms for each lecture. The complete questionnaire can be found in ap-
pendix C. An initially planned round of follow-up interviews with partici-
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pating students was in the end not undertaken due to the corona restrictions
and availability of possible interview partners.

Results and discussion

Before turning to the discussion of the three interventions, Let me briefly
discuss the impact of the online regime for the course. Even though it was
in general going rather well on a technical level, there were certainly chal-
lenges with concentration and active participation. Indeed, given the regu-
lar use of group work during the lectures as described in 3) in the planned
intervention section, students found it very uncomfortable to present the re-
sults of their group discussions in the plenum via Zoom. As a way out of
this dilemma, I then opted to use padlets where each group could briefly
summarize their discussions, which I could then take as a starting point to
sum up the major points by myself and ask further questions. However, this
general shyness did reduce during the runtime of the course and should be
attributed to the unfamiliar online teaching. In general, it was interesting
to see how some adjustments of the lecture to accommodate for the online
format would require surprisingly extensive discussions about the didacti-
cal contract of the lecture (Mørcke & Rump, 2015). Aside from the active
oral participation in the plenum, the student’s were also not comfortable
with the idea of randomly assigned breakout groups. Here it took some dis-
cussion to explain to them that random groups and working with fellow
students with divers educational backgrounds could actually be beneficial
for solving the exercises. This was in fact also positively commented on,
during the course evaluation, e.g. one student writes:

"We used Zoom’s break-out-room function to put people in groups they
weren’t familiar with. This made people of different backgrounds work to-
gether and that worked really well (I think)."

However, other students’ comments argue against the use of randomly
assigned groups – at least if not everyone is interested in actively partici-
pating in:

"...the breakout rooms in zoom with just random people. They were use-
less for doing group work since mostly everyone was to shy to talk. Being
able to pick who you are in a group with would solve this."

"...breakout rooms. 4 out of 5 times people do not use them, they are not
talking. Make it so we can make our own groups."
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Let me also mention that the anticipated diversity in the student’s back-
ground could indeed be observed. In order to gauge the level of this di-
versity, I myself and my TA did initiate an introduction round via Absalon
in which nearly half of the students participated in. The results of this dis-
cussion thread did reflect the different backgrounds present with larger than
expected percentage of computer scientists present. In this context, the con-
tinuous and direct feedback after each lecture turned out to be a very help-
ful tool in order accommodate these individual differences. For example, it
turned out after the second lecture, that the data scientist part of the students
had not seen and worked with complex numbers before, which is however a
central concept for quantum theory. Having been made aware of this prob-
lem then allowed me immediate to find a solution, i.e. by providing three
short pre-recorded introductory videos about these topics.

Similarly, the input from these evaluations prompted me to rearrange
the lecture schedule in dialogue with the students by moving one of the
exercise classes in order to shorten the consecutive lecture time. The stu-
dents did seem to appreciate this additional flexibility and their influence on
the lecture, which is reflected in the following comment from the general
course evaluation:

"They are flexible and willing to change everything if it gets a bigger
learning outcome for us students. They had a evalutationion Absalon after
each lecture (that people kind of forgot, sadly)."

However, as also this comment mentions at the end, unfortunately, the
participation in the short evaluations dropped during the runtime of the
course considerably from around 40the students to one or two participants.
However, this problem might be overcome in an actual physical classroom-
teaching situation.
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Fig. 19.2. Survey to IBM Qiskit. a) ratings of different satisfaction questions on
the general usefulness, the improved understanding and the quality of the external
seminar. b) Rating of the level of feedback provided to the students.

Finally, let us turn to the evaluation of IBM Qiskit as a tool for quan-
tum computing exercises on which 9 out of 24 students participated. As
can be seen in Fig. 19.2 a) the perception of the general usefulness of this
tool is rather high among the participating students, followed closely by
the ratings for the question whether it helps them to improve their under-
standing of quantum computing . However, the ratings for the quality of
the introductory seminar turns out to be a bit lower. The level of feedback
to the different Qiskit exercises on the other hand has been perceived as
more or less adequate. These sentiments are also mirrored in the open com-
ments, describing Qiskit as “usefull to acutall see the circuit in action and
build it yourself to know exactly what each gate does” or “It made what
we learn about seem more real”. Critical comments on the other hand are
mostly concerned with making even more use of the Qiskit framework for
the exercises, e.g. along the lines of “If the course should be more about the
programming part of quantum computing, it would be nice to have more
direct problems, especially problems where we have to figure out our own
solutions” or “IT would be cool if you could make an exercise were you
actually solve an unknown problem if there is someway to implement an
oracle”.

In particular in light of these last comments, I could envision to integrate
the Qiskit framework also within the classroom exercises where certain
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concepts could be introduced on the level of practical problems/algorithms
as preparation for a devolutional final lecture. Going beyond this rather spe-
cific point with regards to quantum computing, I have the impression that
the recurrent two minute course evaluations via open questions provided
very useful and actionable information. This possibility of having an addi-
tional and well-rehearsed communication channel seems a very powerful
tool for adapting the teaching to the actual needs and requirements of the
participants in order to realize student-centered teaching.
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A Course description
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B 2 minute evaluation
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C Qiskit questionaire
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Hvordan håndteres manglende faglige
kongruens blandt studerende?

Carsten Lynge Jensen
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Københavns Universitet

Indledning

Et velkendt problem i undervisning er, at studerende har manglende fag-
lig kongruens, dvs., de ikke har samme faglige niveau, når undervisningen
påbegyndes. Risikoen er, at faglige svage studerende vil opleve, at under-
visningen er for kompliceret, mens faglige stærke studerende vil opleve, at
undervisningen er for simpel, fordi de allerede før undervisningen har et
indgående kendskab til fagområdet. Dilemmaet for underviser består i at
gennemføre en undervisning, der giver læring studerende på trods af den
faglige kongruens, og så det sikres, at det faglige niveau ikke sænkes i for-
hold til eksamenskravene. En løsning kunne være, at de faglige stærke stu-
derende anvendes som en ressource i undervisningen, og at de får ekstra
faglige udfordringer, men uden at det sker på bekostning af de faglige sva-
ge. Imidlertid kan en udfordring være om de fagligt stærke studerende er
interesseret i det? Motivationen kunne være, at de fagligt ”stærke” stude-
rende får lov til/mulighed for at arbejde med et særskilt sæt læringsmål af
ekstra kompetencer. De studerende skal motiveres til at indgå i en slags di-
daktisk aftale med underviseren, således at alle tilbydes en læring svarende
til deres niveau. Problemstillingen er en gordisk knude, der enten fordrer
en sænkelse af niveauet for at tilgodese én gruppe eller en bibeholdelse af
fagets niveau (og læringsmål) på bekostning af en anden gruppe.

Men flere ting skal overvejes:

1. Hvilken type læringsaktivitet(er) kan både understøtte den ene gruppe
ift. kursets læringsmål og den anden gruppe ift. de ekstra læringsmål?
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2. Hvordan kommunikeres det ud?

3. Hvordan kan man lave en aftale med de studerende, så begge grupper
køber ind på det?

4. Kan kursets faglige niveau opretholdes, som det oprindeligt var?

Undersøgelsens hovedspørgsmål er: Kan studieaktiviteter, hvor stude-
rende med stærk faglig baggrund instruerer studerende uden faglig bag-
grund anvendes til at øge begge grupper læring og opretholde faget niveau
og læringsmål? Og hvordan gøre dette på en formaliseret måde og såle-
des, at det kan bidrage til fremme de studerendes læring uanset deres faglig
niveau før de påbegynder kurset?

I det følgende undersøges problemstillingen om faglig kongruens med
udgangspunkt i kurset ”The Economics of Climate change”. Et vigtigt for-
mål med denne universitetspædagogik-opgave er at gennemføre en kvali-
tativt evaluering af, hvordan interventioner kan påvirke ”forventet” læring
blandt studerende. Da opgaveskriveren ikke havde undervisning på tids-
punktet for skrivning af denne opgave, er der blevet gennemført en under-
søgelse af ”forventede læringseffekt” uden at det blev afprøvet i praksis på
studerende i en undervisningssituation. Men det er i stedet sket ved, at der
er udviklet interventioner til at øge læring blandt studerende med både høj
og lavt niveau fagligt. Desuden er der foretaget en kvalitativ faglig evalu-
ering af interventioner ud fra feedback fra erfarne undervisningskollegaer,
der har en indgående erfaring med undervisning og læring hos studerende,
og dermed kan give viden til fremrettede til at udvikle kurset. Resultatet
af effektevalueringer er, at de har givet værdifuld information, der vil blive
anvendt til at øge progression i læringen blandt de studerende med både høj
og lav faglig niveau og blive implementeres fremadrettede i undervisning i
kurset.

Undervisning af studenter med faglig kongruens i kurset:
Economics of climate change

Beskrivelse af kurset

Kurset ” the Economics of Climate Change” er et frivilligt master tilvalgs-
kursus, der kan følges af studerende med forskellig faglighed: jordbrugsø-
konomer, geografer, fysikere osv. Læringsmålene i kurset er overordnet, at
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give de studerende en forståelse af de økonomiske aspekter af klimaforan-
dringer og økonomisk instrumenter til at kontrollere klimaforandringer (se
kursusbeskrivelse i Appendiks A). Kompetencer til at følge kurset er, at den
studerende skal have basal viden om mikroøkonomi, og akademiske kva-
lifikationer på bachelorniveau. Undervisningen består i en kombination af
forelæsninger, gruppeøvelser og skriveopgaver, hvor økonomiske aspekter
af specifikke temaer om klimaforandringer analyseres. Eksamen består i en
4-timers skriftlig eksamen ud fra pensumliste. For at kunne gå til eksamen
skal de studerende deltage aktivt i gruppearbejde og bidrage til de indle-
verede gruppeopgaver, der skal godkendes før indskrivning til eksamen.
Kurset følges i reglen af 20-30 studerende.

Beskrivelse af manglende kongruens blandt de studerende og ”krav til
læringsmål”

Læringsmålene i kurset er overordnet, at de studerende skal opnå en for-
ståelse for økonomisk teori til at analysere klimaforandringer. Den mang-
lende faglige kongruens kan se ved at kun er cirka 1/3 af de studeren-
de, der lever op til anbefalede kompetencer i mikroøkonomi, der angives
i kursusbeskrivelsen. Der er faglig kongruens mellem faglige stærke stu-
denter (økonomistuderende) og faglige svage studerende (ikke økonomistu-
derende). Men derudover er også faglig kongruens internt blandt de ikke-
økonomistuderende, hvor nogle har en naturvidenskabelig baggrund, mens
andre har en management baggrund. Forskelle i de studerende faglige bag-
grund betyder, at nogle er skolede i matematiskmetode og fortrækker reg-
neopgaver, mens andre er trænede i essayistisk/diskuterende metode og der-
for ikke er motiverede for regneopgaver. Den faglige kongruens blandt de
studerende er et problem, fordi forskellig fagligheder betyder, at de stude-
rende står overfor meget varierende indlæringskrav både mht. tidsforbrug,
men også i forhold til at skulle lære nye metoder at kende, hvilket kan have
negativ indflydelse for deres motivation (Hounsell & Hounsell, 2007). Risi-
koen er, at nogle studerende kun opnår en overfladisk indlæring, fordi deres
arbejdsbyrde er for stor, når de skal tilegne sig nye metoder. Studerende kan
opleve have vanskeligt at forstå den faglige termologi og begrebsapparat, så
de har behov en dybgående gennemgang af dette (Johannsen m.fl., 2013).
Endeligt er der andre studerende, der allerede har kendskab til metoder og
termologi, men for disse studerende kan undervisning virke for basal, og
de har behov for læringsmål, der går ud over standard økonomisk teori, og
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hvis ikke kan de få det, kan de miste motivationen og f.eks. blive væk fra
undervisningen.

Beskrivelse af tidligere kursusforløb

I tidligere kursusforløb, der blev gennemført i foråret 2020, blev de stude-
rende før kurset bedt om at besvare spørgeskema (se appendiks B), der blev
anvendt til at inddele de studerende i homogene grupper fordelt på faglig
baggrund og nationalitet. Baggrunden for gruppeinddeling var, at studen-
ter med en stærk faglig baggrund kunne indtage en uformel mentorrolle i
forhold til andre studerende. Grupperne blev bedt om at vælge en sektor
(f.eks. landbrug, energi) og et geografisk område (Kina, EU), der skulle
være omdrejningspunktet for analyse af forskellige klimaøkonomiske pro-
blemstillinger i løbet af kurset, og at grupperne skulle præsentere resultater
for deres sektor for de øvrige studerende. I kurset blev det valgt at begræn-
set anvendelse af matematik for at tage højde for, at nogle af de studerende
havde begrænset fagligt baggrund, men også fordi matematik ikke er nød-
vendigt for at forstå de mest basale sammenhænge. Det er dog klart, at der
er visse elementer i pensum (bl.a. præsentation af DICE modellen, inter-
nationale klimaforhandlingsspil), hvor det er vanskelig at forklare uden at
anvende matematik.

Feedback fra studerende ved tidligere kursusforløb

Feedbacken fra enkelte af de studerende var, at tempoet i ved forelæsnin-
ger i første i de to uger var for højt. Samme studerende foreslog, at noget
af litteraturen fra de første to uger kunne blive delt ud på de øvrige uger,
så der ville blive mere repetition i gennemgangen. Feedbacken fra nogle
studerende (antageligt de naturvidenskabelig) var, at de efterspurgte flere
regneopgaver. Men i de timer, hvor underviseren stillede regneopgaver var
det tydeligt, at nogle studerende blot sad og ventede på at tiden skulle gå, så
andre studerende kunne svare underviseren på, hvad svaret på opgaven var.
Feedbacken fra enkelte af økonomistuderende var, at de skuffede over det
faglig niveau og mente, at det i kursusbeskrivelse skulle fremgå tydeligt,
at kurset på basalt økonomikursus. Feedbacken mht. gruppearbejdet var fra
enkelte studerende, at det var vanskelig at følge gruppepræsentationer fra
de andre grupper, fordi det var mange forskellige sektorer. Andre studeren-
de mente, at der var for meget repetition ved gruppepræsentationer, fordi
alle grupper fik samme spørgsmål.
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Undervisers evaluering af udfordringer ved tidligere kursus

Ud fra de studenternes feedback og opgaveskriverens erfaring fra tidligere
kursus er der følgende problemer i forhold manglende faglig kongruens
blandt de studerende,

1. at de ikke-økonomistuderende mente, at gennemgangen gik for hurtigt,
og pensum omfanget var for stort.

2. De økonomistuderende mente, at det faglig læringsniveau var for lavt.

3. Problemet med gruppeopgaverne var, at de ikke var differentieret nok
i forhold til de studerendes faglig niveau, da alle grupper fik samme
opgaver.

4. Der var ikke tilstrækkelig grad costructive alignment mellem gruppe-
opgave og den 4 timers skriftlige eksamen, fordi gruppeopgaver ikke
blev inkluderet som en del af eksamensspørgsmålene.

Forslag til studenteraktiviteter der kan øge den
”forventede læring” og tage højde for faglig kongruens

Formålet i det følgende er at vurdere hvilke studenteraktiviteter, der kan
gennemføres for at tage højde for manglende faglig kongruens og samtidigt
sikre,

• at de ikke-økonomi studerende sikres en læring, der støtter op om stu-
denter med forskellige fagligheder.

• at der kan sikres øget læring til de økonomistuderende, der allerede har
et betydeligt forhåndskendskab.

• at sikre bedre sammenhæng (contructive alignment) mellem studen-
teraktiviteter og den 4-timers skriftlige eksamen.

De løsninger, der foreslås i følgende bygger dels på, at der ved under-
vingens begyndelse skal foretages en metadialog med de studerende, hvor
de bliver introduceret for, at der er faglig kongruens (at de studerende har
forskellige faglighed), og hvordan det i kurset vil i løbet vil blive tage hånd
om dette, så alle forventes at kunne opnå læring. Desuden introduceres to
interventioner (peer feedback, og studenterpræsentation), der har til formål
at tage højde for den faglige kongruens og øge den forventede læring for
alle studenter i løbet af kurset.
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Meta dialog med studerende ved kursets begyndelse

I de første forelæsninger i kurset skal underviseren give de studenterende
en omhyggelig introduktion til kurset. Dette inkluderer en gennemgang af
kursusbeskrivelse, læringsmål og eksamensform, herunder en beskrivelse
af, at eksamen vil bestå af opgaver, der vil være ikke matematisk, men i
stedet vil baseres sig økonomisk-deduktiv metode, hvad dette helt konkret
betyder vil blive forklaret i løbet af kurset. Ved at eksplicit at kommuni-
kere dette til studerende, vil det også blive imødekommende, at nogle af
de studerende har efterspurgt mere klarhed om indholdet i den 4 timers-
skriftlige eksamen. Desuden skal det eksplicit forklares, at der vil blive
lavet studieaktiviteter (gruppeopgaver), der vil være tilpasse de studenter-
nes faglige niveau. Der vil blive skriftlig opgaver med peer feedback blandt
studerende, der er et redskab til at sikre faglig sparring mellem studerende
og, at peer feedback vil indgå i den 4-timers skriftlige eksamen, således at
der sammenhæng mellem studieaktiviteter, læringsmål, forelæsninger, og
gruppearbejde og eksamen. Desuden vil det blive beskrevet, at der skal gen-
nemføres studenterpræsentationer, som vil give de studenter mulighed for
at individuelt at undersøge et emne nærmere. Det skal nævnes, at for at man
kan blive indskrevet til eksamen skal den studerende deltage i opgaveskriv-
ning, feedback-opgave og gruppepræsentationer, og dette skal godkendes
af underviser.

Peer fedback blandt de studerende

Den første intervention er at udnytte den faglig gruppe kongruens blandt
de studerende ved, at de skal give hinanden feedback på den skriftlige op-
gavebesvarelse, det kaldes peer feedback. Fordelen ved peer feedback er,
at de studerende får indlæring dels ved at læse hvordan andre skriver en
besvarelse, men også ved at de skal formulere kommentarer til andre. Peer
feedback vil specielt kunne have fordele, hvis der faglig kongruens, fordi
de faglig stærke får mulighed for at sætte deres faglighed i spil på en må-
de, der også vil kunne være relevant i arbejdslivet efter eksamen, fordi det
vigtigt at kunne give andre feedback på en saglig måde (se feedback gui-
dance i tabel 20.1). For modtager af feedback vil også være en fordel, fordi
modtager af feedback vil få en konkret kommentar på opgavebesvarelsen,
der vil være relevant i forhold til den 4-timers skriftlig eksamen, fordi op-
gaverne vil lægge sig op af eksamens spørgsmål. Alle studerende skal give
og modtage faglig feedback.
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Tabel 20.1. Præsentation af krav til feedback til skriftlige opgaver.

Studiepræsentationer, hvor grupper individuelt kan fastlægge
læringsniveau

Den anden intervention er, at grupperne i løbet af kurset skal lave grup-
pepræsentationer, og hvor grupperne individuelt kan fastlægge læringsni-
veauet, men hvor fastlægges et minimumsniveau der svarer til at repetere
det indhold præsenteret ved forelæsning. Grupperne kan vælge læringsni-
veau på to niveauer. Første niveaulæring er baseret på en repetition af det
pensum, der allerede er gennemgået af underviser, men hvor de studerende
tilskyndes til at vælge en del af pensum, de synes var vanskelig af forstå,
så deres forventede læring størst mulig. Det andet niveau af læring består
i gennemgå noget, der ikke er gennemgået ved undervisningen, men hvor
det afgrænses til at ligge inden for pensum i kursusbeskrivelsen. F.eks. kan
grupperne præsentere f.eks. supplerende litteratur i litteraturlisten eller ny
litteratur, der ligger i forlængelse af det, der er gennemgået i forelæsning.
For alle gruppepræsentationer gælder, at der skal være interaktion/møde
med underviser før præsentationerne, således at de studerende har mulig-
hed for at feedback ud fra det materiale, de studerende har fremsendt til
underviser før møde. Ved de endelige gruppepræsentationer udvælges en
opponent gruppe, der skal give feedback.

Tabel 20.2. Udkast til opbygning af gruppepræsentationer (15-20 minutters varig-
hed).
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Evaluering af interventioner fra erfarne
undervisningskollegaer

Normalt vil evaluering af afsluttende UP opgave ske ved, at de planlag-
te interventioner afprøves i praksis i undervisningen, og der evalueres ud
fra den ”oplevede læringseffekt” (ex post) blandt de studerende. Men da
denne opgaveskriver ikke underviser i kurser inden for afleveringsfristen af
denne opgave, har det været nødvendigt at vælge en anden strategi, hvor
der kan gennemføres kvalitative undersøgelser/interviews af om ”forventet
læringseffekt” (ex ante) af interventionerne. Det er vurderet, at den bed-
ste evaluering af interventioner ville kunne fås fra kollegaer, der har lang
erfaring med undervisning inden for fagområdet, og der har en omfatten-
de erfaring, der kan anvendes evaluere; hvad der virker og hvad der ik-
ke virker i en undervisningssituation, og hvilke faldgruber der kunne være
ved interventioner ud fra et underviser-perspektiv. I tabel 20.3 og 20.4 ses
den beskrivelse af kongruensproblemet og løsningsforslag (interventioner),
samt spørgsmål om forventet læringseffekt, de erfarne underviserne er ble-
vet præsenteret for.
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Spørgsmål til peer feedback intervention

Tabel 20.3. Beskrivelse af spørgsmål til peer feedback blandt studenter.
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Spørgsmål til intervention med studenterpræsentationer.

Tabel 20.4. Beskrivelse af spørgsmål vedr. studenterpræsentationer.
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Resultater af evaluering af ”forventet læringseffekt” af
interventionerne fra erfarne undervisere

I figur 20.1 opsummeres respondenters evaluering af forventede læringsef-
fekter af 1) peer feedback og 2) studenterpræsentation fordelt på studenter
med stærk og svag faglig baggrund. For peer feedback interventionen ses en
forventede læringseffekt på middel (fra 80% af respondenter), og den for-
ventede læringseffekt forventes af fordeles sig ens fagligt svage og stærke
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studerende. I Appendiks C ses respondenternes begrundelser for forventet
læringseffekt af peer feedback. De anfører følgende barrier for læring: A) at
de faglig stærke (eller svage) kan mangle motivation for at give feedback;
B) at hverken de faglige stærke eller de faglig svage er kompetente til at
give tilstrækkelig god feedback; C) at de faglig stærke ikke får noget faglig
ud af få feedback fra de svage; D) at de studerende vil anføre at en sådan
feedbackøvelse ikke er relevant uden, at der er en alternativ feedback fra
underviser, fordi underviser må antages at have et bedre overblik.

Figur 20.1. Kollegaevaluering af forventet læringseffekt af Peer feedback og stu-
denterpræsentation.

Figur 20.1 viser også den forventet læringseffekt af studenterpræsen-
tationer, og at respondenterne forventer en stor spredning i den forventede
læringseffekt, der går i retningen af, at interventionen vil være mest positiv
for de faglig stærke studerende. Respondenterne vurderer, at barriere ved
forventet læring vil være: A) at de studerendes motivation kan være et pro-
blem, de studerende kan have incitamenter til free riding, dvs., at en fagligt
stærk og doven studerende vil kunne vedkommende forfalde til vælge en
nem løsning, der ikke vil ikke give megen læring; B) at det kan give en
modløshed blandt de svage studerende, fordi de følger sig som B-holdet,
og måske har vanskeligt ved at forstå det de stærke studerende præsente-
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re; C) et forslag til at øge motivationen kunne være at give karakter den
præsenterende gruppe og opponent gruppen.

Diskussion og perspektiv fremadrettet

Den kvalitative evaluering fra respondenterne om forventet læringseffekt
giver anledning til en diskussion af hvilke barrier, man især skal være op-
mærksom for at opnå progression i de studerende læring.

Mht. peer feedback blandt studenter er det blandt respondenterne ble-
vet anført, at de studerende ikke var motiverede eller kompetente til at give
hinanden feedback, og det kan vanskelig at gennemføre øvelsen uden, at
underviser også går ind og udføre feedback. Den læring, som denne opga-
veskriver har fået fra respondenternes kommentarer om peer feedback er:

1. at det er meget vigtigt i begyndelse af undervisning, at underviser for-
klarer grundigt, at feedback øvelse anvendes for, at de studerende kan
opnå læring dels ved at lave skriftelige besvarelse og dels ved at give
feedback på andres opgaver. Desuden skal underviser anføre er, at der
til den 4-timers skriftlige eksamen vil indgå en opgave, hvor de stude-
rende skal give skriftlig feedback på en tidligere eksamens besvarelse
fra en student. Dette forventes, at ville øge de studerende motivation for
at udføre feedbackøvelser, at det vil indgå til eksamen. Desuden skal
underviser nævne i introduktionen til feedbackøvelsen, at da feedback-
person og modtager er offentlige, og at underviser vil opfodre de stu-
derende (opgaveskriver og feedback-giver) til at tage en dialog intern
mellem hinanden dels om besvarelse af den skriftlige opgave, men også
om den feedback, der er givet er forståelig for modtager. Det vil blive
argumenteret med, at denne form for dialog vil fremme begge parters
forberedelse til eksamen. Mht. de studerende manglende kompetencer
til at give feedback, så kan underviser ved introduktionen til øvelsen
nævne, at hvis de studerende ikke er trænede i at give feedback, så vil
disse øvelser bidrage til, at de kan træne disse kompetencer, og dermed
være med til forberede de studerende til eksamenssituationen.

Mht. intervention med studenterpræsentationer viser evaluering blandt
respondenterne, at de studerende kan have incitamenter til free riding ved at
vælge et læringsniveau, der ligger på minimumsniveau. Desuden vil fagligt
svage studenter kunne komme til føle sig, som et B-hold, og de vil have
vanskeligt ved at følge præsentationer fra de fagligt stærke studerende.
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Den læring, som opgaveskriver, har fået af feedback fra respondenterne
er:

2. at det er vigtigt ved introduktionen til øvelsen af studenterpræsentation,
at lægge vægt på at opgaven vil give de studerende unik mulighed for
at komme dybere ind i et emne, de synes der interessant. Øvelsen vil
give de studenterne træning i at afgrænse en problemstilling, b) og træ-
ne dem i at præsentere en problemstilling på en simple måde, så det
muligt af forstå for personer uden forhåndskundskaber til emnet. Så
formålet er ikke at finde et kompliceret problem, der skal præsenteret
på en kompliceret måde. Formålet er, at man skal vælge et problem,
man synes er interessant, og præsentere det simpel måde, og således at
der kan opstå en diskussion af problemstillingen efter præsentationen.
Det skal i undervisers introduktion anføres, at det vigtigt, at præsen-
tation ligger inden for pensum, og dette skal sikres ved, at undervi-
ser skal forhåndsgodkende præsentationstemaet, og at underviser skal
i god tid før præsentationen skal have tilsendt den færdige power po-
int præsentation, der skal godkendes. Power point præsentation indgår,
som gruppebesvarelse, der skal indleveres for at kunne gå til eksamen,
og det forudsætter godkendelse fra underviser. Ovennævnte formalia
nævnes for at øge studerendes motivation og for at undgå free riding
og således, at præsentationen får et rimeligt fagligt niveau, der vil kun-
ne forventes i forhold til de studerende individuelle faglige niveau. Det
skal sættes deadline for de studerends fremsendelse af både problem-
stilling for præsentation, og for indlevering af den færdige power point
præsentation. For at undgå at nogle studerede føler sig som B-hold un-
derviser skal anføre, at der flere måde at løse den anført opgave på.
Underviser kan forslå, at det i udgangspunktet er det bedst at anvende
statisk komparative metode, svarende til det, der er anvendt i under-
visningen, fordi det vil give bedste forberedelse til eksamen, og den
efterfølgende diskussion, og dermed bedre læring til alle. Men præ-
sentationerne er ikke nogen konkurrence, det handler om at få læring
individuel afhængigt af, hvor man er.

Opsummering af handlemuligheder for at tage højde for manglende
kongruens blandt de studerende og samtidigt sikre constructive alignment
mellem læringsmål, undervisning og eksamen,

1. Begynd de første timer med at forklare de studerende læringsmåle-
ne i kurset. Dvs., at det handler om at opnå en forståelse af økono-
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mise aspekter, og at metode grundlaget primært vil være deduktiv-
begrebsapparat baseret på grafer, og at det ikke er opgaveregnekursus
(se også appendiks D).

2. Forklar at hvis der i undervisningen anvendes matematik, forklar at
det udelukkende gøres for at illustrerer problemstillingen, men formler
ikke vil indgå ved eksamen. (se også appendiks E).

3. Gruppeopgaver og gruppeinddeling skal tage højde for kongruens i stu-
denternes faglighed. Dette gøres ved, at der vil blive etableret forskeli-
ge studentergrupper, hvor der dels skal peer feedback gruppe, og hvor
der skal også laves grupper for studenterpræsentationer, hvor det er et
muligt at sætte et individuelt fagligt niveau.

4. Undervejs i undervisningen. Få feedback fra de studerende, hvad fun-
gerer, og hvad ikke fungerer. Få også feedback fra studerende efter at
de har været til eksamen.

5. Det vurderes at de forslåede studenteraktiviteter ligger inden for læ-
ringsmålene i kursus beskrivelsen.

Litteratur
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der skal også laves grupper for studenterpræsentationer, hvor det er et muligt at sætte et individuelt fagligt 
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4) Undervejs i undervisningen. Få feedback fra de studerende, hvad fungerer, og hvad ikke fungerer. Få også 
feedback fra studerende efter at de har været til eksamen. 
5) det vurderes at de forslåede studenteraktiviteter ligger inden for læringsmålene i kursus beskrivelsen.  
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1) Hounsell, D. and J. Hounsell (2007) Teaching-learning environments in contemporary mass higher 
education. British Journal and Educational Psychology, 91-111.  
2) Universitets Pædagogik kapitel 3.1 Deltagerforudsætninger (pp 115-132) 
3) Kursusbeskrivelse: NIFK13006U The Economics of Climate Change. 

 

Appendiks A 

Kursusbeskrivelse  

NIFK13006U The Economics of Climate Change 
Education  
MSc Programme in Climate Change 
MSc Programme in Environmental Science 
MSc Programme in Forest and Nature Management 
Content 
This course investigates the economic aspects of climate change and the economics of climate policy in a global 
perspective. It starts with a brief introduction to the key economic concepts which are useful to analyze the climate 
change problem (e.g., efficiency and optimality, externalities and public goods, property rights, market failure). 
The course then discusses the issues around international environmental problems from a game theory perspective. 
It analyzes several pollution control instruments, with a particular focus on the use of tax incentives and marketable 
permits to control emissions of greenhouse gases. 
The overall mitigation/adaptation problem is addressed; the implications of choosing the appropriate social discount 
rate are discussed. 
The final part of the course addresses specific issues such as the role of energy prices and the transition to renewable 
energy; the situation and role of developing countries. The latter includes ethical principles underlying equity and 
environmental justice considerations in a North-South perspective.  
Learning outcome 
The aim of the course is to provide a good understanding of the economic aspects of climate change and the 
economics of policy measures to control climate change. After completing the course the student should be able to: 
 
Knowledge: 
- Describe the basic concepts of market failure, (global) externalities and the rationale for public intervention to control 
externalities. 
- Describe the relevant instruments to control the emission of GHG. 
- Describe the economic principles and problems associated with global climate change agreements. 
- Summarise the magnitudes of global costs and benefits associate with the control of climate change. 
- Summarise the existing international climate change agreements and the instruments applied. 
- Reflect on the ethical aspects of environmental justice and burden sharing in international climate policy. 
  
Skills: 
- Identify relevant approaches to economic analysis of GHG emissions and climate change. 
- Select relevant instruments to control GHG emissions. 
- Identify economic obstacles to global climate change agreements. 
- Identify economic approaches to remove obstacles to global climate agreement. 
 
Competences: 
- Incorporate economic considerations in scientific and political analyses of climate change issues. 
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- Evaluate the different policy instruments available to control GHG emissions. 
- Explain the relevance and limitations of economic approaches to the control of climate change. 
- Assess the economic aspects of (current) climate policy negotiations and the relevance of the policy instruments 
suggested to realise the targets. 
Recommended academic qualifications 
It is highly recommended that students have acquired basic competences in micro economics (e.g. LOJB10259 or 
similar courses). Academic qualifications equivalent to a BSc degree is recommended. 
Teaching and learning methods 
Teaching comprises lectures and exercises including written course assignments where the students analyse the 
economic aspects of specific climate change issues. The assignments are organized as group work. 
Workload 

• Category 

• Hours 

• Lectures 

• 42 

• Preparation 

• 136 

• Exercises 

• 24 

• Exam 

• 4 

• Total 

• 206 

Feedback form 
Oral Collective 

Exam 
Credit 7,5 ECTS 

Type of assessment Written examination, 4 hours under invigilation. The written exam is in the course literature 
specified as "Curriculum for exam". 

Exam registration requirements Active participation in group assignment work and hand-in of a group assignment 
report. The report must be approved to allow participation in the final exam. 

 
Aid All aids allowed 
Marking scale 7-point grading scale 
 
Censorship form External censorship 
 
Re-exam Identical to ordinary exemination. If 10 or fewer register for the re-examination the examination form will be 
oral. The oral exam lasts 20 - 25 minutes with no time for preparation and no aids allowed. If the student did not get 
the group project report approved, then the project must be carried out individually and it must be handed in three 
weeks prior to the re-exam. It must be approved before the exam. 
 
Criteria for exam assessment Please refer to course description and learning goals  
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Appendiks A1 – spørgsmål til de studerende før kurset 

Q1 - What is the main reason you are participating in this course? 
a. I want to broaden my general understanding of how economics as a discipline is used to understand 
climate change and how it can be applied to address the problem 
b. I'm specifically interested in learning how use econmic instruments in order to become an expert 
within the area 
c. This course was recommended to me 
d. It is mandatory on my study programme 
e. Other 
 
Q2 - If Other, please specify. 
 
Q3 - What knowledge, skills, or other outcomes are you hoping to gain by participating in this course? 
 
Q4 - Have you completed any of the following courses/types of courses: 
 
a. An introductory course in economics 
b. Cost-benefit analysis and environmental valuation 
c. Incentives and regulation 
d. Environmental economics for non-economists 
e. Other courses in economics, please specify 
 
Q5 - What is your name 
 
Q6 - How familiar are you with the following subjects/topics? Please indicate the level of your prior 
knowledge 

 Extremely 
Familiar  

Very 
familiar 

Moderately 
familiar 

Slightly 
familiar 

Not familiar 
at all 

1 Economic instruments      

2 Valuation of climate change impacts      

3 Adaptation      

4 International agreements and 
collaboration 

     

5 Integrated assessment models      

 
Q7 - What is your nationality? 
 
Q8 - Please select which topics you are most interested in: 
 
a. Economic instruments 
b. valuation of climate change impacts 
c. Adaptation 
d. International agreements and collaboration 
e. Integrated assessment models 
 
Q9 - What is your educational background, e.g. BSc or MSc ? (Example: BSc in 
Environmental Engineering) 
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Appendiks B 

Tabel 1 – Undervisere kommentarer på forventet læring af peer feedback blandt studenter 

 Kommentarer 

Marie Det kræver at de fagligt stærke studerende har lyst til at gøre en indsats i feed back’en og 
at de ”stiller sig tilfredse” med at det er en øvelse i feedback frem for at de får et fagligt 
output. De fagligt svare studerende kan have svært ved opgaven og først efterfølgende få 
en evt øget læring, hvis den feedback de får er god, hvilket ikke er garanteret. 

Thomas For de fagligt stærke studerende vurderer jeg at der vil være en middel-høj læringseffekt. 
Dels af læringen ved at give feedback og dels reflektionen over at skulle formulere 
feedback. 
 
For de fagligt svage vurderer jeg at der vil være en middel effekt. Hvis jeg forstår det rigtigt 
skal de ikke give feedback på nogen opgaver men blot løse dem? Den alternative feedback 
ville have været fra underviser, som har må forventes at have bedre overblik over faget og 
derfor også ville kunne give en bedre feedback end peer studerende. 

Frank Jeg tror på at for en gruppe med stærke studerende vil de få meget lidt ud af feedback fra 
svage studerende og omvendt. For at denne form for feedback fungerer skal grupperne 
være meget homogene. 

Søren Min erfaring er, at de studerende ofte ikke oplever at de får ret meget ud af peer feedback 
– ofte ret simpelt fordi de ikke er trænede i at give feedback. Især de dygtige studerende 
oplever ofte at få ret ubrugelig feedback fra mindre dygtige studerende. Min fornemmelse 
er dog, at de nok reelt får lidt mere læring ud af det end de selv kan indse. 
 
Jeg kan ikke rigtig gennemskue om det er meningen i spørgsmålet, men det fremstår som 
om det altid er de dygtige studerende, som giver feedback på de mindre dygtige 
studerendes skriftlige besvarelser, og ikke den anden vej rundt. 

Rasmus For de stærke kan der være motivation for at dele faglig viden og engagere sig i evaluering. 
For de svage er motivationen ikke stor og de kan have svært ved at give konstruktiv 
feedback på opgaver de måske ikke forstår. 
 
Man kan eksperimentere med at sætte fagligt stærke til at evaluere andre stærke og 
omvendt. Men min erfaring er at den ”tunge ende altid vil være sværere at motivere og 
udbyttet derfor er lavere. 

 
Tabel 2 – Undervisere kommentarer på forventet læring af studenter præsentation  

 Kommentarer 

Marie De fagligt svage studerende har kun mulighed for at dykke yderligere ned i en begrænset 
del af pensum, men kan have problemer med andre dele også. De kan komme til at føle 
at de er på ”b”-holdet og kan blive modløse/forvirrede af at lytte til præsentationerne af 
litteratur uden for pensum.  
For de fagligt stærke elever er der mulighed for at lære noget ud over pensum, men det 
giver også mulighed for free riding.  

Thomas Jeg ville være bange for, at det forventede læringsniveau ikke løfter sig ud over det 
faglige minimumskrav hvilket vil være til skade for både de faglige stærke og fagligt svage 
studerende. For de fagligt stærke er det reelt set et tilbud om selv at indhente ny viden 
der ikke gennemgås. Denne mulighed ville de have under alle omstændigheder. De 
fagligt svage vil kun få minimumskravet, og man forudsætter således at de overhovedet 
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ingen nytte har af den undervisning der ligger ud over dette niveau, hvilket jeg er 
tvivlende overfor. 

Frank Dette vil fungere bedre da der differentieres mellem studerende med forskelligt niveau. 

Søren Jeg tror begge grupper kan få en fornuftig læring ud af at blive udfordret på rette hylde, 
men der er måske en risiko for at dovne studerende vælger den nemme løsning, hvilket 
vil være problematisk hvis man er doven og fagligt stærk på samme tid. 

Rasmus For de stærke kan der være motivation for at dele faglig viden og engagere sig i 
evaluering. For de svage er motivationen ikke stor og de kan have svært ved at give 
konstruktiv feedback på opgaver de måske ikke forstår. 
En motivationsfaktor kan være at give karakter til både forsvar og opponenter.  

 

 

Appendiks C. Opgave og peer feedback 

The Economics of climate Economics  
Vejledning til skriftlige opgaver  
Forår 2021  

A. FORMALIA  
Det er obligatorisk at udarbejde 3 skriftlige opgaver i faget ”The Economics of climate Economics”.  
De skriftlige opgaver udarbejdes i grupper bestående af 1-2 personer.  
Hver skriftlig opgave skal fylde 3-4 sider inklusive figurer 
- Skrifttype: Calibri  
- Linjeafstand: Halvanden  
- Punktstørrelse: 11  
- Sideantallet er inklusiv figurer og fodnoter, men eksklusiv forside og litteraturliste  
 
Et første version af hver opgave skal i første omgang afleveres til holdlæreren i Absalon med henblik på 
at modtage feedback. Aflevering er obligatorisk og en forudsætning for at kunne blive indstillet til 
endelig bedømmelse. Afleveringsfristerne er:  
- Opgave 1: xx. Februar  
- Opgave 2: xx. Marts  
- Opgave 3: xx. Marts  
 
Opgaverne skal oploades i peergrade-systemet i Absalon. Efter aflevering tildeler systemet hver 
studerende en opgave udarbejdet af en anden studerende eller gruppe af studerende, som der skal 
leveres skriftlig peer-feedback på senest én uge efter afleveringsfristen. Afsender og modtager af 
feedbacken er offentliggjort for hinanden. Peer-feedback oploades i samme system som 
opgavebesvarelserne og er obligatorisk. Underviser læser og godkender den oploadede feedback. Man 
skal have afleveret tre opgaver og have givet godkendt feedback på alle tre for at kunne blive indstillet til 
endelig bedømmelse.  
Efter at have modtaget skriftlig feedback fra medstuderende kan de studerende revidere opgaverne. Den 
endelige version af alle fire opgaver skal afleveres elektronisk i Digital Eksamen senest d. xx. marts kl 
10.00.  
Er en opgave skrevet i samarbejde med andre studerende, skal hver studerende i gruppen aflevere den 
individuelt i Digital Eksamen.  
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En af de tre opgaver (den samme for alle studerende) bliver udtrukket og bedømt med ”bestået” eller 
”ikke-bestået”.  

B. OPGAVERNES INDHOLD  
Til brug for hver opgave udleveres et datasæt, som skal analyseres, samt instruktioner om, hvad analysen 
skal indeholde.  
Opgavebesvarelserne skal udformes indeholde følgende elementer:  
- Beskrivelse af forskningsspørgsmål / problemformulering (hvilket spørgsmål forsøger jeg at besvare?)  
- beskrivelse af forudsætninger/data/metode 
- Beskrivelse af den analytiske resultater  
- Redegørelse for og fortolkning af resultaterne  
- Konklusion  
 
Opgaverne kan – i stil med den struktur, der ofte anvendes i akademiske artikler– fx have følgende afsnit:  
- Introduktion  
- Metode  
- Resultater  
- Konklusion  
- Litteraturliste  
 
Introduktionen bør være på omtrent ½ side og skal  
- introducere emnet  
- præsentere forskningsspørgsmålet  
- meget kort sammenfatte indholdet af de øvrige afsnit, herunder gøre rede for data / metode / 
resultater / sammenhæng med relevant litteratur  
 
Konklusionen bør være på omtrent ½ side og skal give en kort sammenfatning af opgavens resultater. 
Herudover kan konklusionen eventuelt indeholde en perspektivering af resultaterne til en aktuel 
samfundsdebat og/eller diskutere implikationer af resultaterne for økonomisk politik.  

C. SKRIFTLIG PEER-FEEDBACK  
Omfanget af den skriftlige feedback på andres opgaver bør være omtrent 1 side.  
Den skriftlige peer-feedback bør fokusere på følgende aspekter:  
- Er der et klart formuleret forskningsspørgsmål? (er det klart, hvad formålet med den empiriske analyse 
er? Hvilket spørgsmål søger opgaven at besvare?)  
 
- Er den skriftlige fremstilling klar? (eller er man i tvivl om, hvilke skridt der foretages i analysen og 
hvorfor?)  
 
- Er analysen godt udført? (eller virker det som der er metodiske fejl?)  
 
- Hvad er det overordnede indtryk?  
 
Generelle råd til god peer-feedback:  
- Udtrykt dig klart og direkte uden at pakke tingene ind, men husk at holde en god og professionel tone.  
- Undgå værdiladede udtryk, og fokusér på opgavens indhold frem for forfatterens person  
- Vær så konkret som muligt, både når du fremhæver styrker svagheder i besvarelsen. Brug eksempler og 
konkrete nedslag i teksten til at understrege dine pointer.  
- Fokusér så vidt muligt på konkrete forslag til forbedringer  
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